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It's tax t ime, and the 

Westland Friendship Center 
is now taking appointments 
for anyone in the com
munity who wants to have 
their taxes prepared free of 
charge. 

The Friendship Center 
site is an e-file site only. 
There is no age ,or income 
requirement, however, 
appointments are neces
sary. 

Generally, the tax return 
service offered through 
AARP is for simple returns. 
Those individuals with 
lengthy returns, many 
rental propert ies or invest
ments are encouraged to 
have a CPA or professional 
f i rm complete their returns. 
The site manager has dis
cretion over what returns 
they are wil l ing and able to 
complete. 

Taxes this year will 
be done on Monday, 
Wednesday and Friday. Tax 
preparers wil l only be on 
site during the day. The 
center offers the service, so 
any tax question regarding 
a return must be taken by a 
staff person, and returned 
by a preparer at their con
venience. 

The Friendship Center • 
is at 1119 Newburgh, south 
of Ford Road. For more 
information or to make an 
appointment, call (734) 722-
7628. 

Breakfast- time - -
If pancakes is your break

fast of choice, stop by the 
Wayne Masonic Lodge in 
Westland Sunday, Jan. 30. 

The Wayne Assembly . 
No. 72 of the International 
Order of Rainbow for Girls 
will be preparing a pancake 
breakfast f rom 8:30 a.m. 
to 12:30 p.m. Breakfast 
includes any combination 
of pancakes, eggs, sausage, 
juice and coffee. 

The cost is $5 for adults 
and $3 for children age 
12 and under. The break
fast helps raise money to 
send each girl to Grand 
Assembly. The Masonic 
Lodge is at 37137 Palmer 
just east of Newburgh', 
Westland. • .. 

P f i O .Now t i n 
Joanie Givens wil l hold a 

fund-raiser f rom 4-10 p.m. 
Saturday, Feb. 12, at the 
Wayne Community Center 
for the benefit of the See 
Me Now Resale Shop. 

The benefit wil l be held 
at the Wayne Recreation 
Center, 4635 Howe at 
Annapolis in Wayne. The 
cost is $15 per person 
or $25 per couple and 
includes, dinner, dancing, 
raff les, speakers and much 
more. 

All profi ts will go toward 
opening the re-sale See 
Me Now resale store in 
Westland. 

For t ickets or more 
information on to make a 
donation or volunteer to 
help make this fund-raiser a 
success, call Joanie Givens 
at (734) 833-8291 or Kerry 
Partin at (734) 788-931.9. 

BY LEANNE ROGERS 

OBSERVER STAFF WRITER 

The relatively light snowfall so far 
this winter has been a mixed blessing 
in Westland. 

"It's been a gift that we haven't 
had a lot snow so that we haven't 
had to declare a snow emergency," 
said Westland Department of Public 
Services Director Kevin Buford. "But 
the snow acts like blanket insulation 
for the pipes. Without the blanket insu
lation and it being warmer or colder, 

it's not protecting and 
the metal water mains 
pop." 

That lack of insulat
ing snow and changes 
in temperatures are 
being blamed for seven 
water main breaks that 
occurred beginning 
Saturday. Five of the 
breaks were located in 
Norwayne. 

A boil water alert had been put into 
effect for 48 hours through Wednesday 

A boif water alert had tseen 
put into effect for 48 hours 
through Wednesday for 
residents of Norwayne as 
repairs were completed on 
the water main breaks. 

for residents of 
Norwayne as repairs 
were completed on the 
water main breaks. 

Most Norwayne resi
dents weren't directly 
affected by the water 
main breaks. To avoid 
confusion among 
Norwayne residents 
as to who should boil 

water, Buford said the alert was issued 
for the whole area. 

"There is a boil water order when 

there is low or non-existent water pres
sure longer than we would like," said 
Buford. "Under the rules, you can go 24 
hours (before aboil water alert) but I'd 
rather err on the side of caution. Only a 
small part of Norwayne was affected." 

The breaks, which began Saturday, 
occurred in Norwayne on Alaska, 
Alanson, Caspian Court, Bentley 
Court and Grand Traverse near 
Dorsey, Oxbow in the area of Joy and 
Middlebelt and Barton off Wildwood. 

Please see WATER MAIN, A2 
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Dawn Manakis is using her camera to document the changes taking place in the Norwayne Subdivision. 

toqrapher documents 
cai subdivision's history 

BY LEANNE ROGERS 

OBSERVER STAFF WRITER 

As Norwayne residents orga
nize to make improvements to 
their community, Dawn Manakis 
has volunteered to document 
those changes and the history of 
the Westland subdivision through 
photography. 

"I'm going back through histo
ry. There is a recognition that his
tory is being lost. I hope we will 
grow from this," Manakis said. 
"Whether there is a new building 
for a location, that might create 
more jobs." 

Manakis is putting together a 
digital slide show on Norwayne in 
conjunction with the Norwayne 
Citizens Council. She had vol
unteered to photograph the 
International AIDS Day program 

Manakis is putting together a 
digital slide show on Norwape 
in conjunction with the 
Norwape Citizens Council. 

and a visit by the sections of the 
AIDS Quilt at Ss. Simon and Jude 
Catholic. 

Through that effort, Manakis 
worked with parishioner Henry 
Johnson, who has organized the 
Norwayne Citizens Council. 

"This all started with me tak
ing pictures of my kids. I made 
a. slide show for each of my boys 
with photos and music," said 
Manakis, whose sons are ages 9 
and 19. "It was basically a hobby." 

After producing a slide show 

commemorating International 
AIDS Day, Manakis said Johnson 
asked her to do a similar project 
on Norwayne. 

Currently, Manakis is doing 
research on Eloise, opened at 
Michigan Avenue and Merriman 
in 1839 as the county poor house 
and expanding to accept the men
tally ill in 1841. Before closing in 
1981, Eloise underwent changes 
and expansions to also serve as a 
facility for the sick and elderly, as 
a tuberculosis hospital and, even
tually, Wayne County General 
Hospital. 

A Detroit native who later 
moved to Garden City, Manakis 
also has obtained some pho
tographs taken by in 1957 on 
Alcona by Robert Scripsick, 

Please see 8»HOT0SrA2 

Teen gets two 
years prison for 
festival shooting 

BY LEANNE ROGERS 

OBSERVER STAFF WRITER 

A less than cooperative victim helped spur 
a plea bargain for a Belleville man charged 
with a shooting the 2010 Westland Summer 
Festival. 

Justin Morgan, 18, was sentenced to 
,two years in prison and five years proba
tion by Wayne County Circuit Court Judge 
iawrence Talon after•entering-frguilty plea 
to a charge of assault with intent to do great 
bodily harm and felony firearm. Originally, 
Morgan had been charged with five felonies 
stemming from the July 4 shooting and 
additional charges of assaulting and resist
ing a police officer and felony firearm con
nected with his subsequent arrest in Van 
Buren Township. 

"He got two years total for all of the cases, 
including two felony firearm charges," 
said Westland police Sgt. Kevin Wojcik. 
"Obviously we had a problem victim. How do 
you proceed and tell a jury that the guy who 
got shot didn't show up. He wasn't afraid 
—just didn't want to show. There was a lack 
of victim cooperation." 

The 18-year-old Canton man was struck in 
the leg by one of three shots fired in the car
nival area around 11 p.m. July 4 just after the 
fireworks display had been ended. His femur 
was shattered, requiring a metal rod to be 
implanted in his leg. 

The other victim in the case was a friend 
of the injured man, who was believed to be 
the intended' target of the shooting. 

"At least the shooter is off the streets — all 
he got out of it is two years in prison. It's bet
ter than 30 days," said Westland police Sgt. 
Dan Serrano. 

Police were able to identify Morgan on 
video that had been recorded periodically 
during the festival by police. He was later 
identified as a former Westland John Glenn 
High School student. 
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BY LEANNE ROGERS 

OBSERVER STAFF WRITER 

Local students will be partnering with 
Westland to rehabilitate a blighted home — the 
second construction partnership between 
Wayne-Westland Community Schools and the 
city. 

City council recently approved the partner
ship agreement to allow the Wayne-Westland 
Schools Construction Technology Program 
to rehabilitate a home at 35428 Columbia, a 
blighted property to which the city has title. 

"This will continue the partnership with 
Wayne-Westland Schools. Council had 
approved building a new home on Birchwood," 
Westland Community Development Director 

Joanne Inghs said. 
The project is being funded through the 

federal Neighborhood Stabilization Program. 
Westland received just over $2 million for 
acquisition, rehabilitation or demolition of 
blighted, abandoned or foreclosed homes. The 
city would retain ownership of the home during 
the rehabilitation phase, then it would be sold. 

Through NSP, the city has acquired a total 
of 69 properties, most single-family homes. 
Private developers have been hired to handle 
the rehabilitation and resale of 19 homes, with 
five homes handled by Habitat for Humanity 
of Western Wayne County and two homes han
dled by the Construction Technology Program. 
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Home Delivery: 
(866) 887-2737 

Return Address: 
41304 Concept Dr. 

Plymouth MI 
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ns represent Wayne-Westland in Junior Miss program 
The Wayne-Westland area 

will be well-represented in this 
weekend's Michigan's Junior 
Miss Scholarship Program. 

Westland Junior Miss Jaycie 
Giordano and Wayne-Westland 
Junior Miss Shelby Turner are 
among 15 young women par
ticipating in the 53rd annual 
scholarship program which will 
be held at 6 p.m. Saturday, Jan. 
29, at Saline High School. 

The 15 contestants from 
around the state of Michigan 
will compete for more than 
$11,000 college scholarships 
and the chance to represent 
Michigan at local events 
throughout the state and at 
the National finals in Mobile, 
Alabama, 

This year, the Junior Miss 
Program has changed their 
name to the Distinguished 
Young Women of Michigan 
to better reflects the ideals of 
Junior Miss, which are scholar
ship, leadership and talent. 

In addition to Giordano 
and Turner, local contestants 
include Anna Maria Pokriefka, 
Farmington Hills Junior 
Miss; Anastacia Washington, 
Plymouth-Canton Junior 
Miss, and Elizabeth Johnson, 
Plymouth Junior Miss. 

The contestants, who arrived 
in Ann Arbor on Sunday, Jan. 
23, are spending the week per
forming community service 
at local elementary schools, 
touring The Henry Ford, visit
ing the Boys and Girls clubs, 

touring Michigan International 
Speedway, and practicing rou
tines for the program night. 

At the state program, con
testants will perform on stage 
in an opening number and 
compete in a performing arts 
talent routine, a physical fit
ness routine and self expression. 
Contestants also are evaluated 
in based on scholastics and 
interview. 

This year's program theme is 
music from Glee. 

Tickets for Saturday night's 
program are $15 and can be 
purchased at the door the day 
of the event or in advance by 
contacting State Committee 
member Lydia Soroosh at (734) 
426-4744 or by e-mailing mijr-
miss@yahoo.com. All proceeds 
go toward scholarship awards. 

Michigan's Junior Miss 
Scholarship Program awards 
college scholarships to young 
women who have distinguished 
themselves at school and in 
their communities. 

Michigan's Junior Miss 
Scholarship Program is part of 
America's Junior Miss Program, 
now called Distinguished Young 
Women of America, which is 
the largest and oldest scholar
ship program for high school 
seniors in the country. Since it 
first began in 1958, more $90 
million dollars in college schol
arships have been awarded. 
More information about the 
scholarship program is available 
online at www.ajm.org. 
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Participating in Saturday's 2011 Michigan Junior Miss program are Raleigh Poxson, Irish Hills (front row, from left); Shelby Turner, Wayne-Westland; Caitlin 
Biankenship, Alpena; Anna Marie Pokriefka, Farmington Hills; Rachel Rochowiak, Dearborn Heights; Mariah Austin, Tecumseh (back row, from left), Elizabeth 
Johnson, Plymouth; Anastacia Washington, Plymouth-Canton; Maegan Budd, Jackson; Ashley Poszywak, Stockbridge, and Jaycie Giordano, Westland. Not 
pictured are Caroline Asiala, Bay County; LeAnn Allan, Detroit; Haley Williams, Saline; and Michelle Good, Romulus. 
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With 2,700 scorching slots 
and 90 table games, live 
Poker and Bingo Rooms, five 
delicious dining options and 
sizzling live entertainment, 
FireKeepers Casino is .the 
perfect destination for your 
next gathering. 

• Family Reunions 
• Fundraisers 
• Red Hat Society Trips 
• Service Club Outings 
• Tour Groups 
• And much more! 

For Details Call 

877-FKC-8777 

FIREKEEPERS 
CASINO- BATTLE CREEK 

FireKeepersCasino.com 

1-94 to Exit 104 
11177 Michigan Avenue 

Battle Creek, Michigan 49014 
MUST BE 21 

FROM PAGE M 

Despite the fact that the city 
has completed a seven-phase 
program replacing water 
mains in Norwayne, that's 
where the majority of breaks 
happened. 

The last main being 
repaired, behind the Dorsey 
Center at Grand Traverse, was 
located close to a utility pole 
and required a call to get a 
DTE crew on site. Residents 
in the area on Alaska and 
Alanson were without water 
from Saturday until late 
Monday. 

DPS workers repaired the 
first break but a second break 
occurred about 150 feet away 
after the water was turned 

back on, Buford said. After 
that repair was made, he said a 
45-degree elbow 150 feet away 
failed and a third repair had to 
be made Monday. t 

"Old infrastructure does 
come into it play but brand 
new subdivisions can have 
water main breaks," said 
Buford. 

The city budgets for a cer
tain amount of water main 
breaks, Buford said. As the 
prime season for water main 
breaks gets under way, that 
line item is under budget. 

"Within our department, 
which is smaller, my guys 
are showing some wear and 
fatigue but they are diligent 
and tough," he said. "They 
worked the entire weekend. I 
commend them for that." 

Irogers@hbmetownllfe.com | (313) 222-5428 
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whose son Mark donated the 
photos and documents relating 
to Norwayne housing. 

TH be scanning those pho
tos and then taking pictures of 
Alcona now," Manakis said. 

Some are unhappy being 
in Norwayne and would like 
to get out, said Manakis, who 
hopes people will see the posi
tives of the community. 

"No matter where you go, • 
there will be crime or an irri
tating neighbor. It can be good, 
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if we all pull together," she 
said. "I want to show that there 
is hope so that more people 
will want to come here." 

It's not been determined 
when the slide show will be 
completed and shown publicly. 
Manakis expects to produce a 
condensed version that could 
be posted on Youtube. 

The Norwayne Citizens 
Council will hold its next 
meeting at 5 p.m. Monday, Feb. 
14, at the Dorsey Community 
Center. Topics will include a 
community garden and a time-
share program that doesn't 
involve vacations. 

"Maybe there is a neighbor 
who can fix a fence in return 
for someone driving them to 
the doctor," Johnson said. 

Other issues the council is 
looking at include housing, 
schools, community develop
ment and health and safety. 

For more information, call 
Johnson at (734) 444-8344. 

Irogersihometownlife.com | (313) 222-5428 

Scrapbooking 

A scrapbooking workshop 
will be held 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. 
Saturday, Feb. 19, at Ss. Simon 
and Jude Parish Hall, 32500 
Palmer, east of Venoy, in 
Westland. 

The cost is $35 per person 
for a full day and $20 per per
son for a half day. Vendors are 
available. For more informa
tion, call Karen Kopcak at (734) 
634-3934 or Sandy Kopcak at 
(734) 721-4867 or contact them 
by e-mail at khollenbeck® 
twmi.rr.com or skopcak@com-
cast.net. 

Bible talks 
Bible Talks will be held 

at the Bailey Recreation 
Center in Westland at 4 p.m. 
Sundays, now through Feb. 13. 
Presenting, in simplicity, the 
truth as it is in Jesus Christ, 
no collections or literature. 
Everyone is welcome. Hockey 
Night 

Mayor William Wild and 
the Westland Wild Wings will 
take on the Detroit Red Wing 
Alumni in an exhibition hockey 
game at 7 p.m. Saturday, Feb. 
26. For sponsorship or ticket 
sale information, call (734) 
722-7620 or send an e-mail to 
parks@cityofwestland.com. 

All proceeds of the event will. 
go to fund improvement to the 
Mike Modano Ice Arena. 

Open House 
St. Damian School is holding 

an Open House noon-3 p.m. 
Sunday, Jan. 30, for parents 
interested in enrolling their 
children in the school. 

The school has been an 
integral part of the Westland-
Garden City area and the 
Archdiocese of Detroit for 
51 years. Both Catholic and 
non-Catholic families have 
embraced St. Damian School 
as the school of choice for their 
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children. 
The school maintains high 

academic standards and 
offers a well rounded curricu
lum. Students are respectful, 
responsible, and take pride in 
doing their best as they live 
out their faith life each day. 
The school and parents work 
to maintain a collaborative 
partnership in support of the 
students. 

Parents also can get more 
information on the school web
site at www.stdamian.com or 
call (734) 427-1680 to arrange 
a tour. 

Romanowski VFW 
The Sgt. Romanowski VFW 

6896 is holding a Poor Man's 
New Year's Eve Party at 7 p.m. 
Saturday, Jan. 29, sponsored by 
the Marine Corps and Veterans 
helping Veterans. The evening 
include a fried bologna and 
onions dinner, cash bar and 
raffles. 

The events are open to the 
public. The post is at 28945 Joy, 
east of Middlebelt, Westland. 
For more information, call the 
post at (734) 525-9454. 

Lions Club 
The Westland Lions Club 

meets at 11:45 a.m. the second 
Monday of the month and at 
6:15 p.m. the fourth Monday 
of the month at Logan's 
Roadhouse on Ford in Canton. 
For more information, call 
Debbie Dayton at (734) 721-
4216. 

Constituent hours 
The staff of U.S. 

Representative Thaddeus 
McCotter, Michigan's 11th 
Congressional District, is 
holding office hours in several 
locations. This time is set aside 
so that the citizens served by 
the representative have the 
opportunity to speak with a 
staff member for assistance 
regarding any federal issue that 
they might have. This is not a 
political venue and no discus

sions of a political nature will 
be expected. 

Office hours for Thursday, 
Feb. 1, are 9-10 a.m. 9-10 a.m. 
at Livonia Civic Park Senior 
Center, 10:30-11:30 a.m. at the 
Northville Senior Center, noon-
1 p.m. at the at the Plymouth 
District Library, 1:30-2:30 p.m. 
at the Maplewood Community 
Center in Garden City and 3-
4 p.m. at the Westland senior 
Friendship Center. 

The Thursday, Feb. 3 , office 
hours, at 9-10 a.m. at the 
Canton Summit Senior Center. 

The congressman has two 
offices in Livonia and Milford 
the district to serve constitu
ents. The Livonia office can be 
reached by calling (734) 632-
0314 and the Milford office is 
available at (248) 685-9495. 

Mystery dinner 
The Westland Rotary 

Charitable Foundation will 
present a "Night of Fine Dining 
6 Intrigue" Saturday, Feb. 12, 
at Joy Manor, 28999 Joy Road, 
Westland. The event, running 
from 5:30 p.m. to midnight, 
will feature a mystery-themed 
dinner theater and auction. 

The performance will be by 
the Murder Mystery Players, 
a professional theater troupe. 
The theme for the evening, 
which includes a silent auction 
and live auction, is "Murder 
Most Romantic." There will be 
hot appetizers and a steak and 
shrimp dinner as well as des
sert and cash bar. Appetizers 
will be served 6:15 p.m., dinner 
7 p.m. The curtain opens at 7:15 
p.m. 

Tickets are $40. Tables of 
eight are $300. Each ticket also 
includes two cocktails. 

Proceeds will support 
Westland Youth Assistance 
and Rotary charities. Tickets 
are available at the Westland 
Chamber of Commerce, C&M 
Printing and Juenemann 
Insurance. For information, 
call Mary Vellardita or Dick 
Isham at (734) 729-5401. 

SL Michael 
, Elementary School 

'Celebrates... 

.Catholic Schools Week 
Jan. 30th - Feh. 5 

This year's theme is 
"Discover the Wonders of God" 
which underscores the Christ-centered 
foundation and academic excellence of 

Catholic schools. Our week kicks off w i th a 

Family Open Jftwse 
Snaiday, Jantiaty 3© from 2-4 p.m. ' 

Our National Junior Honor Society members will 
offer group tours and our staff will be on site to 

answer any questions you may have about 
St. Michael School. For more information please 

check our website at www.l ivoaiastmichael.OTg 
or call the school office at (734)421-7360. 
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Nominations sought for 
Westland ATHENA Award 

The new urgent care center at the Oakwood Healthcare Center-Garden City is open from 5-10 p.m. Monday through 
Fridays and from 10 a.m. to 10 p.m. on weekends and holidays. 

Oakwood adds urgent care 
to its Garden City location 

Do you know a man or 
woman who has assisted 
women in realizing their full 
leadership potential? 

Have they demonstrated 
excellence, creativity and initia
tive in their business or profes
sion and contributed time and 
talent to help improve the qual
ity of life for others in the com
munity? 

Then that someone could be 
the next Westland ATHENA 
Award recipient. 

Nominations are currently 
being accepted for the award, 
which will be presented at 
the Women of Westland's 
seventh annual Westland 
ATHENA Chocolate Fantasy 
Ball Saturday, March 5, at Joy 
Manor in Westland. 

Both men and women who 
live and/or work in Westland 
can be nominated for the 
award which got its start in 
Lansing in 1982. Since then, 

the ATHENA Award has been 
presented to more than 5,000 
women and men all over the 
United States, as well as in 
Canada, China, Russia and the 
United Kingdom. 

The ATHENA Award honors 
individuals who strive toward 
the highest levels of professional 
accomplishment, women and 
men who excel in their chosen 
field, have devoted time and 
energy to their community in a 
meaningful way, and who also 
open paths so that others follow. 

The deadline for nominations 
is Tuesday, Feb. 7- They can be 
sent to the Mary Denning Cake 
Shoppe, President, Women 
of Westland, 8036 N. Wayne 
Road, Westland, Michigan 
48185-1110. 

The winning recipient 
will receive the traditional 
ATHENA Award sculpture 
and will be recognized by state 
and local dignitaries at the 

Chocolate Fantasy Ball. The 
event is being hosted by the 
office of Mayor William R. 
Wild, the Observer & Eccentric 
Newspapers and the Women of 
Westland. 

The ball, which serves as a 
fund-raiser for WOW commu ni -
ty service projects, including the 
Barbara Douglas Scholarship 
Program, will be 6-9:30 p.m. 
March 5 at Joy Manor, 28999 
Joy east of Middlebelt. Tickets 
cost ¢20 each and include 
free food and endless choco
late. They can be purchased 
in advance at Mary Denning's 
Cake Shoppe or by contacting 
Meghan Giersdorf at mgiers-
dorf@mpgenterprises.com. 

For the ATHENA Award 
nomination form, visit Women 
of Westland website at www. 
womenofwestland.org. For 
more information, call Denning 
at (734) 261-3680 or Giersdorf 
at (248) 255-8241. 

Residents in the Garden City 
area now have another option 
for urgent care services. 

Oakwood Healthcare is 
offering urgent care services 
at the Oakwood Healthcare 
Center-Garden City at 29150 
Ford, just east of Middlebelt. 

The clinic is ideally located 
within the 500-square mile 
area served by Oakwood 
Healthcare Systems in 
metro Detroit, said Dr. Mark 
Bustamante, president and 
chief medical officer for 
the Oakwood Physician 
Practices Division (OPPD). 
The closest Oakwood-affili-
ated urgent care centers are at 
Michigan Avenue and Schafer 
in Dearborn and at Canton 
Center and Warren rbads in 
Canton Township. 

"Because we had an estab
lished practice in Garden City, 
we knew it would be a stable 
place to have an urgent care," 
said Bustamante. "And it's 
halfway between the Canton 
emergency department and 
Dearborn and Annapolis ERs. 
For us, it's a very strategic loca
tion." 

The Urgent Care center is 
open from 5-10 p.m. Monday 
through Fridays and from 10 
a.m. to 10 p.m. on weekends 
and holidays. It offers treat
ment of injuries and illnesses 
that not life-threatening, 
but severe enough to cause 
a patient to seek treatment 
without waiting for his or her 
primary care physician. Urgent 
care physicians treat anything 
from cuts and bruises to viral 
infections, dehydration symp
toms, asthma attacks and 
more. 

'You want to think of the 
urgent care center as an 
extension of your primary 
care doctor," said Dr. Alan 
Lamb, trauma medical direc-

Dr. Rakesh 
Soni is the lead 
urgent care 
physician at 
the Oakwood 
Healthcare 
Center-Garden 
City. 

tor at Oakwood 
Southshore 
Medical Center 
in Trenton. "If 
you have a minor 
injury, a bump 
or a braise or 
a small lacera
tion or maybe a 
sprain, that's a 
good time to go 
to an urgent care 
center. If you 
have something 
you think is bro
ken or a severe 
or large lacera

tion or significant abdominal 
pain or chest pain, that's 
something that's better treated 
through a hospital emergency 
department because you might 
need to have surgery or be 
admitted to the hospital." 

Patients should not go to an 
urgent care clinic for physicals, 
to refill prescriptions or to seek 
help in the management of 
chronic problems, Bustamante 
added. 

"Urgent care is for new prob
lems or destabilization of prob
lems that shouldn't wait," he 
said. "Management of chronic 
problems is not what urgent 
care is for." 

The affiliation with 
Oakwood Healthcare means 
that the urgent care clinic will 
be headed by board-certified 

physicians who also are on 
staff at a hospital. 

"Both of those credentials are 
testaments to that physician's 
experience and skill," said 
Bustamante. "An urgent care 
that is sponsored by a health 
system sets a higher standard." 

Dr. Rakesh Soni is the 
lead urgent care physician 
at the Oakwood Healthcare 
Center-Garden City. He is 
affiliated with Oakwood 
Annapolis Hospital in Wayne 
and Oakwood Hospital and 
Medical Center in Dearborn. 

Bustamante said that he 
and other doctors on staff at 
the Oakwood Urgent Care 
are committed to treating 
immediate problems, and then 
referrmg patients back to their 
primary care physician. 

"In our urgent care, we 
focus on making sure we com
municate back with their 
primary care physician. It's 
built into the protocol," said 
Bustamante. "Our mission is 
to help in the immediate set
ting and then get the patient 
back to their primary care 
physician. We're not redirect
ing patients. We maintain the 
link to the patient's personal 
physician. We're respectful wf 
that relationship." 

For more information, visit 
www.oakwood.org online or 
call (734) 762-3640. 

njured in blast, store owner still hospitalized 
BYMATTJACHMAN 

OBSERVER STAFF WRITER* 

The Plymouth Township 
man injured in a December 
explosion in the city of Wayne 
remains in the University of 
Michigan Hospital, where he 
was in good condition Friday, a 
spokeswoman said. 

Paul W, Franks was air
lifted to the U-M Hospital's 
burn center on Dec. 29, after 
a blast destroyed the William 
C. Franks Furniture store in 
downtown Wayne at about 9 
a.m. Franks is the owner of 
the store; two store employ
ees, James Zell and Leslie 
Machniak, were killed. 

The explosion, thought-tobe 
caused by a natural gas leak, 
remains under investigation. 

Passersby dug Franks out of 
the rubble just after the explo
sion, and firefighters from 
Wayne and other communi-

§0W«FUMAiS»i 
Wayne Bowl is hosting a bowling 
fund-raiser to help the families 
involved in the explosion at W.C. 
Franks Furniture-in Wayne in late 
December. Employees James Zel! 
and Leslie Machniak died in the 
explosion and owner Paul Franks 
was critically injured. 
The fund-raiser will be at 1 p.m. 
Sunday, Jan. 30, at Wayne Bowl, 
36900 Michigan Ave., between 
Wayne Road and Newburgh. 
Tickets are $20 in advance and 

ties launched a massive rescue 
effort to free those feared 
trapped under debris. The bod
ies of Zell and Machniak were 
recovered that night. . 

Franks is described as a 
hardworking business owner 
who is deeply involved in the 

$25 at the door and include three 
games of bowling, shoe rental and 
pizza. There will be an optional 
50/50 and raffles. The event is 
family friendly. 
Tickets can be purchased at 
Wayne Bowl or at the Wayne 
Chamber of Commerce, 34844 
W. Michigan Ave., east of Wayne 
Road. For more information, call 
Wayne Bowl at (734)7217530 or 
the Wayne Chamber of Commerce 

, at (734)721-0100. 

community, and as a good 
Plymouth Township neighbor 
who keeps his house and yard 
in top shape. 

Neighbor Daniel Davis said 
he's spoken to Franks' daugh
ter, Stephanie, but knows little 
of his condition. 
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THiNMO ABOUT... 
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\ FREE ESTIMATES 

I (734)525-1930 
Our 36th Year! 

UNITED TEMPERATURE 
8919 MIDDLEBELT • LIVONIA 

wvw.uni*'--d!e:-n p>;: ,vu - oservices.com 

Canton Animal Hospi 
Our mission <s to keep your pet happy, healthy, 
dnd pain -tree at affordable prices. 

• Full Service Pet Hospital 
• State of the Art Facility 
» Medical. Surgical & Dental 
» Emergency Care 
»Orthopedic Specialist Available 

'r t • i s , i' • >-1 repair, bone plating, etc.) 
« Grooming. Boarding & Day Care 

Our Already 
Low Examination Fee 
(Hem Clients Only) 

Spay/Neuter & 
Dental Procedures 

Per Vaccine! 
Expires February 6,2011 

S®%Of§ 
3®% Off 

$1®,H® 
Complimentary Kail Trim Wttlt Any Service 

WALK-INS WELCOME* 
43439 Michigan A m 

Canton, Mi 48188 

734-3S7-777S 
www.CantonVets.com 

AN EXCEPTIONAL HOME-LIKE SETTING FOR 
ACTIVE/ALERT, FRAIL/RECOVERING, 

MEMORY IMPAIRED AND ALZHEIMER'S RESIDENTS. 
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9 24 Hour Professional Staffing 
9 Private/Semi Private/Barrier Free 
• 3 Home Cooked Meals A Day 
• Daily Housekeeping & Laundry 
• Wander Secured/Enclosed Courtyard 

• Planned Activities . 
• Beauty & Barber Shop 
• On Call Nurse Practitioner 
• Medication Management 
• Incontinence Management 

CANTON • (734) 453-3203 
located at 8121 Lilley between Joy & Warren Roads 
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Do homework before investing in municipal bonds * v 

Money Matters 

Rick Bloom 

| M * hile researching markets 
« ¥ i* and investments, I found 
¥ * that the municipal bond 

market was dominating the 
discussion. 

The last few months have not 
been good months for munici
pal bonds and 
that has led to 
some issues. 
Standard & 
Poors warned 
that more 
downgrades 
in the ratings 
of municipal 
bonds are 
expected this 

, year. 
The dialogue 

regarding 
municipal bonds has affected 
investors. In November and 
December alone, investors 
withdrew more than $20 bil
lion from the municipal bond 
market. 

I believe the fiscal problems 
that many states and munici
palities are going through have 
led to speculation as to whether 
we will see more defaults in the 
municipal bond market. 

This thought was echoed 
in a recent interview on 60 
Minutes where a well-known 
investment strategist stated she 
expects 50 to 100 defaults this 
year. 

Whenever an investment 
sector takes a hit and receives 
media and social network 
attention, you can almost guar
antee that another element will 
creep into an investor's deci
sion-making process, fear. 

There is no doubt that the 
municipal bond market is hav
ing difficulties. However, don't 
forget that the municipal bond 
market has had its problems 
in the past as well. Go back to 
2008 the midst of a financial 
crisis, municipal bonds fell 
about 10 percent over a short 
period of time. 

There have been other peri
ods where municipals were 
volatile and rebounded over 
a short period of time. In 
addition, investors should be 
reminded that municipal bond 
defaults are rare. Over the last 
40 some years there have been 
over 18,000 municipal bond 

offerings with only a handful 
more than 50 defaults. 

There has also been lots 
of conversation about cities 
and states declaring bank
ruptcy and what that would 
do to municipal bond holders. 
Although, municipalities are 
allowed to declare bankruptcy, 
they have been very rare. It is 
important to recognize that 
under current bankruptcy law, 
states do not have the power to 
declare bankruptcy. Of course, 
laws could change in this parti
san environment but I believe a 
major change allowing states to 
declare bankruptcy is unlikely. 

It is important for inves
tors to recognize that not all 
municipal bonds are the same. 
Not only are the issuers dif
ferent, but the quality of the 
bonds differ. 

Generally, municipal bonds 
can be broken down into two 
categories, general obligation 
bonds and revenue bonds. 
General obligation bonds, com
monly issued by states, require 
states to use their taxing 
authority to prevent a default. 
In other words, a state would 
.have to raise its taxes in order 
to prevent a default. These 
types of municipal bonds, 
although subject to market 
volatility, have very little risk, if 
any, of a default. 

On the other hand, revenue 
municipal bonds are issued 
to pay for a specific project. 
The best example of this type 
of bond would be the bonds 
issued to build the Mackinac 
Bridge. Bond holders were 
repaid by the revenues gener
ated from the bridge. If the . 
bridge had not been successful, 
bond holders potentially could 
have suffered some losses. Just 
because there is a default, does 
not mean an investor will lose 

, all of his/her money. In fact, 
in past defaults of municipal 
bonds, investors have found 
that losses have been minimal. 

There is no doubt that cities 
and states are having difficul
ties. Just about every state has 
substantial budget deficits and 
there is there are some pain
ful days ahead. However, that 
doesn't mean that pain will 
translate into massive defaults 

in the municipal bond market. 
I believe some of the recent 

volatility has been fueled by 
fear. And as I have said many 
times, investors need to do 
their best not to let fear dictate 
their investment decision. 

For certain investors, 
municipal bonds do play an 
important part of a portfo
lio. Generally, I recommend 
municipal bond investors buy 
into a mutual fund in order to 
have diversification and greater 
flexibility in maintaining the 
investment, such as adding new 
money or taking an occasional 
withdrawal. That being said, 
there are a few standards I rec
ommend regarding municipal 
bonds. 

First, pay attention to the 
quality of the portfolio. In 
today's economic times, the 
bulk of one's municipal bond 
portfolio should be in high 
quality and general obligation 
bonds. Unfortunately, some 
municipal bond investors make 
the mistake of only paying 
attention to the return on the 
bond fund, not the underlying 
risk. 

Cost and fees are extremely 
important. It is even more 
important in bond funds where 
you are getting very low rates 
of return. An extra percent or 
two in unnecessary fees can 
reduce returns by as much as 
50 percent. 

Low-cost municipal bond 
funds are where you want to 
be. Also pay very close atten
tion to commissions. After all, 
if you're losing 6 percent in 
up-front commissions, realisti
cally, that can be two years of 
returns. Therefore, avoid com
missions when you purchase a 
bond fund. 

If you own a municipal bond 
fund, now is a great time to 
review it. If it is a fund with 
high fees and/or low quality 
investments, now is the time to 
make a change. 

Good luck! 

Rick Bloom is a fee-only financial 
adviser. Observer & Eccentric readers 
can submit questions at moneymat-
tersihometownlife.com. For more 
information, visit his Web site at www. 
bloomassetmanagement.com. 
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The American bullfrog is among eight species of toads and frogs identified as part of the annual Rouge River 
Watershed Frog and Toad Survey. 

Friends of Rouge seek help 
with toad and frog survey 

It may be hard to think 
about frogs under all this snow 
and cold, but it won't be long 
before local amphibians wake 
up and begin their annual 
chorus. If you would like to 
help observe this interesting 
phenomenon, contact Friends 
of the Rouge. 

Volunteer training for the 
annual-volunteer Rouge River 
Watershed Frog and Toad 
Survey begins in February. 
Interested volunteers attend a 
two-hour workshop where they 
learn the basics of recognizing 
frog or toad type by their call. 
Volunteers are assigned nearby 
wetlands they then survey 
on their own on damp warm 
evenings and submit results to 
Friends of the Rouge. 

Last year's results are avail
able at www.therouge.org. 

The survey has been con-

the great indoors 
You dream.it. We'll design it, coordinate it and Hstall it. 

WEEKEND JUMP-START EVEN 
IN-STORE & ONLINE Thursday, January 27 - Sunday, January 30 

TAKE AN EXTRA 15% OFF 
5% OF 

all Kenmore® 
appliances 
buy more save more 
on all appliance brands 
buy 2 save 10% 
buy 3 save 15% 
buy 4 or more save 20? 
Discounts calculated on purchase prlc 
of items less discounts and coupons, 
including tax, installation or delivery. £ 
store for details. Offers good thru 2/21 

plus special 
financing available 
See store for details. 
Offer good thru 2/2/11. 
or instant free delivery1 

J - t 

ALMOST EVERYTHING 
Some discounts shown reflect extra savings. 
Exciudes appliances, cabinets and countertops. 

27% 
OFF 
kitchen and 
bath fixtures 
after 15% 
extra savings 
Excludes clearance, closeout, 
red-dot and Everyday Price items. 
Additional savings exclude special 
c der kitchen, bath and decorative 

rdware fixtures. 

5-

ft 

27% O 

OFF 
lighting fixtures and ce 
after 15% extra savings 
15% excludes swtehplate covers, ligh 
shades, mirrors and accessories. Add 
Casablanca, Minka Aire, Monte Carlo .. . . 
and Kichler online. 

plus special financing available 
See store for details. Offer good thru 7/30/11 

\^)anze 

15% OFF all furniture 
with 15% event savings 

• mattress sets 
flus an additional 10% off 

natiress sets $499 or more. 

olus extra 15% off event discount 
lattfess sets $499 or more, excludes Steams & Foster®. 

plus special financing available 
See store for details. Offer good thru 1/30/11. 
plus even more offers in store! 

S n O P y O U f % V c 2 \ / Get the most from your membership present your card when you shop 
' * r o i A / O r v f c ^'s'* www-s^°pyourwayrewards,com or the great indoors store to enroll;* . 

Novi 44075 12 Mile Rd. 248-679-1000 

www.thegreatindoors.com • for local store events visit www.thegreatindoors.com/storeevents 
Offers good thru 1/30/11 unless otherwise stated. Valid only at The Great Indoors stores and at www.thegreatindoors.com. Offers exclude Everyday Price items, Exceptional Values and 
Great Price Items, special order kftchen, bath and decorative hardware fixtures, All Clad, Henckels, Le Creuset, Weber, Viking, DCS and clearance grills. fExcludes Great Price items, 
everyday price, exceptional value, clearance, closeouts and open box merchandise, Aga, Asto, Bertazzoni, Best hoods, CornuFe, Dacor, DCS, Hectrolux, Bectrolux Icon, Fisher & Paykel, 
GE Monogram, Jenn-Air, Uebherr, Marvel, Miele, Therrhador, U-line, Vent-A-Hood, Viking (not available in CA) and Zephyr, f j f ree standard local delivery and haul away on any appliance 
over $399 after discounts and coupons. Standard delivery includes delivery within the local delivery area Monday through Friday and delivery not requiring additional services or time. 
Retail value $79.99. Customer pays a charge for non-standard delivery. Local areas and non-standard delivery charges vary. Excludes built-in refrigeration and professional ranges. Free 
delivery on home appliance products is not available on items purchased using the Sears Monthly Payment Plan. See store for details. Offer good thru 2/2/11. Limited offers and special 
purchases excluded from raincheck option. The Great Indoors shall not be held liable for errors. CONTRACTORS LICENSE NUMBERS: The following license numbers are held on behalf 
of The Great Indoors: AZ (Gen. Comm. Contr. Lie. ROC #1601776-1 and Gen. Res. Contr. Lie. ROC #1601786); CA (Contr. Lie. #797513); MD (MHIC 321-47); Ml (Res. Bldr. #2101175210); 
NV (B2 #0054532 and C16 #0054531); New York City (Lie. Number 1119508); VA (Class A Contr. 2705 057009). Services and installation performed by The Great Indoors authorized 
licensed contractors. "Members earn Points on Qualifying Purchases, Subject to full program terms available at shopyourwayrewards.com. Offers are available only to Shop Your Way Rewards 
Members with valid email addresses or mobile phone numbers in their Member Profiles. It may take up to 7 days for points to appear on your account. Qualifying Purchases exclude sales taxes 
and other fees. To be eligible to earn bonus points, you must maintain a valid email address in your account and remain opted-ln to receiving promotional, emails from Sears Holdings and its 
affiliates. , © 2011 Sears Holdings Corporation 

ducted since 1998 and provides 
information on the health of 
Rouge wetlands. The pres
ence of several species of frog 
and toad is a good indication 
of healthy wetlands which 
are critical in restoring the 
water quality of the Rouge 
River because they absorb rain 
water, filter pollutants, reduce 
flooding as well as provide 
habitat for many species. 

As many as 600 people par
ticipate in the survey each year, 
including families (children 
are welcome when accompa
nied by a participating adult), 
seniors, students and scouts. 
Survey areas are limited to 
wetlands within the Rouge 
River Watershed which encom
passes 466 square miles in 
the Detroit area. Participants 
must be willing to survey after 
dark several evenings a month 
March through July. 

Of Michigan's 13 native spe
cies of frogs and toads, eight 
species have been confirmed 
in the Rouge River watershed -
the wood frog, western chorus 
frog, northern spring peeper, 
American toad, northern leop
ard frog, gray treefrog, green 
frog and bullfrog. 

Interested volunteers need 
to register for one of four 
workshops at www.therouge. 
org. For more information, 
call Sally at (313) 792-9621 or 

The first workshop will be 
held 10 a.m. to noon Saturday 
Feb. 12, at the Plymouth 
Township Hall, 9955 N. 
Haggerty, Plymouth. The 
other workshops are: 

• 7-9 p.m. Wednesday, 
March 2, in the Walnut room 
of Canton Summit on the 
Park, 46000 Summit Parkway, 
Canton. . 

• 10 a.m. to noon Saturday, 
March 5, in the Farmington 
Hills Council Chambers, 31555 
Eleven Mile, Farmington Hills. 

• 10 a.m. to noon Saturday, 
March 12, at the Bloomfield 
Township Hall, 4200 
Telegraph, Bloomfield 
Township. 

Friends of the Rouge is a 
non-profit 501(c)3 organiza
tion dedicated to restoration 
and stewardship of the Rouge 
River ecosystem through edu
cation, citizen involvement and 
other collaborative efforts, for 
the purpose of improving the 
quality of life for the people, 
plants, and animals of the 
watershed. 

The Rouge Watershed Frog 
and Toad Survey has been 
coordinated by Friends of 
the Rouge since 1998 and is 
partially funded by a Rouge 
River National Wet Weather 
Demonstration Project grant. 
For more information, visit 
Friends of the Rouge's website 

monitoring@therouge.org. at www.therouge.org. 
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NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE 
Pursuant to state law a sale will be held, at: Secured Self Storage, 
6855 Yale, Westland, MI, February 16,2011 @ 1:30 p.m. 
#212 Jessica Brumbill 
#414 Scott Warner 
#416 Kori Ansuvage 
#419 Michael Trolls 
#517 Reggie Simmons 
#622 Bonnie Johnson 
#671 Michael Moore 
#1030 Christopher Sommers 
#1120 Jermarr Barber 
#1212 Donald Tait 
Units contain car, motorcycle, misc. household items-furniture. 

Publish: January 27 and February 8, 2011 OE:08728075 -

CITY OF WESTLAND 
SYNOPSIS OF MINUTES 

MTG. 2 01/18/11 

Presiding: President Godbout 
Present: Bryant, Hammons, Johnson, Kadi, Kehrer, Reeves 
04: Appr.: minutes of regular meeting held 1/3/11. 
- Appr. Motor City H.O.G. Toy Eun on 9/25/11. 
- Intro. Ord. 248-A-70 to amend Ord. 248, Art. XVI by adding Sec. 
16:4.1 tbrul6.4.4 
to include Access Management Regulations. 
-Intro. Ord. 257 to amend Ch, 102 of the City Code by adding Art. 
VII, Sec. 102-400 thru 102^406 re. installation & maintenance of 
grease traps at food establishments. 
- Adoptted Prep. Res. in support of partnership agrmnt. with 
WWCS Building Trade Program to allocate NSP funding for rehab 
of 35428 Columbia. 
- Adopted Prep. Res. to Deed Lots 23, 24, 26, 27, 35 & part of 33 in 
Cherry Hill Industrial Sub. to Cherry Hill Associates. 
- Adopted Prep. Res. approving Wayne County Annuai Permit A-
11073. 
- Adopted Prep. Res. approving Wayne County Annual Permit A-
11128, 
- Adopted Prep. Res. approving State of Michigan Annual Permit for 
work within MDOT Right-of-Way. 
06: Appr. bid for Off. City Newspaper to Observer; ain't $4.75 per 
col. in. 
07: Set Public Hearing Date of 2/7/11 (6:30 p.m.) for Brownfield 
Plan for MJR Theatres. 
08: Appr. Rev. Site Plan for Healthy Paws Vet Hospital. 38150 Ford 
Rd w/contingencies. 
09: Appr. checklist: $361,025.72 & Prepaid: $1,440,829.65. 
Mtg. adj. at 8:18 p.m. 
Minutes available in the Clerk's Office. 

James Godbout 
Council President 
Publish: January 27,2011 

Eileen Dellart 
City Clerk, CMC 
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Winning ways 
Wayne Memorial JROTC teams bring home the honors 
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BY SUE MASON 

OBSERVER STAFF WRITER 

How do you spell champion? 
Need help, just ask the 

cadets of Wayne Memorial 
High School's JROTC Zebra 
Battalion. Since October, the 
battalion's drill team has won 
five competitions, includ
ing the recent University of 
Toledo Peterson/Flynn Drill 
competition, with the Raider 
team adding to the count 
with a first-place finish at 
the 2010 Hobart, Ind., Raider 
Challenge. 

If that isn't enough, the bat
talion is defending champions 
in the 7th Brigade Regulation 
Drill and Academic compe
tition and is last year's 7th 
Brigade JROTC Leadership 
Bowl champion. 

And senior Army instructor 
1st Sgt. Steven LaHaine says 
a first-place at brigade com
petition in March "will be the 
frosting on the cake." 

"That's the one that matters," 
said LaHaine. "It's held in 
Kentucky and has 209 schools 
from Michigan, Indiana, Ohio, 
Kentucky and Tennessee." 

According to LaHaine, the 
cadets do well in competi
tion because they place in the 
top three in every event at a 
competition. It's an impressive 
statistic, especially when three 
of this year's competitions that 
they won at -- Anchor Bay, 
Grand Rapids and River Rouge 
— included every JROTC team 
in the state. 

"It's the dedication of the 
instructors and the cadets," 
said Cadet Command Sgt. 
Maj. Corey Sheldon who is the 
Raiders Team commander. 
"Everyone knows Wayne 
Memorial, they know we're the 
one to beat." 

"It's a lot of hard work and 
commitment," said Cadet Lt. 
Col. Kelsie Honeycutt, the 
battalion commander. "I quit 
swimming for ROTC because I 
love it and I wanted to go fur
ther in it. I quit swimming so I 
could put more into it." 

"It takes a lot of practice 
and long hours," added Cadet 
Maj. Jackie Odien, the bat
talion executive officer. "We'll 
work on one command for 
hours and hours until we get 
it right. It's tedious, but we 
don't care because it pays off 
big time for us." 

Wayne's team has proven 
^ to be the one to beat in the 

physical fitness-focused Raider 
competition. It's been state 
champion for three years and 
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The Zebra Battalion Raiders Team poses with their trophies won at national 
competition in Molena, Georgia. 
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Cadet Battalion Commander Keslie Ho --,. •_.'.' ..•>•( U *•' •'•: '-J ' V j 
Cory Sheldon and executive officer Cadet Maj. Jaqueline Odien show off 
the Zebra Battalion's most recent trophy, the University of Toledo ROTC 
Commander's Cup. 

expects to add a fourth cham
pionship this year. The team 
also has placed in the top 
six, including runner-up, in 
national competition for four 
years. That competition, held 
in Georgia, attracts more than 
1,650 Raider teams. 

"Wayne Memorial is the best 
program and it's reflected in 
the cadets," said LaHaine. 

ACADEMICS FIRST 
While the organization 

is military, the emphasis is 
on academics. According to 
LaHaine, the program has a 
100 percent graduation rate 
and 80-85 percent of the 
cadets go on to college or uni
versity. 

"We teach leadership, geog
raphy, math, science; every
thing is designed to assist 
the cadet to be successful in 
high school and get a career," 
he said. "We stress going to 
a technical or trade school 
or college, the military is an 
option. That's why they put it 
in the high school so they will 
be better students and gradu
ate." 

Cadets who don't pass 
every class can't participate 

in competition. They also lose 
their leadership positions and 
have to work their way back 
up. Suspensions equate into 
demerits that the cadets must 
come in and work off. One 
demerit equals 45 minutes. 

"It's no mandate from the 
state, it's a Wayne Memorial 
standard," LaHaine said. 
"When I see Wayne Memorial 
go on the floor, not one cadet is 
failing or has been suspended." 

Likewise, rank isn't just 
given out, cadets have to go 
through promotion boards. 
They have to recommended by 
their peers, they have to study. 

"They have to do something 
to earn it," said Sheldon. "Staff 
sergeant is the hardest. It's the 
last enlisted rank, so we make 
it extra hard. We make sure 
they deserve it," 

GREAT POTENTIAL 
Only the second woman 

to command the battalion; 
Honeycutt was surprised she 
got the top spot. In JROTC, 
potential matters and she 
believes she has "great poten
tial," although it wasn't appar
ent in night grade when she 
had a 1.1 grade point average. 
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ill Washington, D.C., the Wayne Memorial Leadership Team - Chelsie Draper, 
Jaqueline Odien, Sheila Tanner and Jenna Johnson - meets with Maj. Gen. 
Arthur Bartell at the JROTC Leadership Bow!. 

"I did horrible in school, 
but in 10th grade something 
clicked," she said. "If it weren't 
for the ROTC, I'd probably 
wouldn't be graduating in 
time. It was the encourage
ment of my fellow cadets that 
made it click that I need to 
graduate, I need to do better. I 
knew I had to do better." 

What the cadets learn in 
JROTC shows up in their other 
classes. According to Odien, 
"some students act like fools 
in class, but JROTC kids are 
cool." 

"We're calm and respect
ful of teachers," she said. "We 

know when to be good and 
when to crack up." 

Odien admits that wasn't 
always the case for her. She 
didn't do well in middle school 
and "kind of messed up" her 
freshman year. Now she as a 
4.0 grade point average and 
plans to attend the University 
of Michigan. 

It was friend who got Odien 
to join JROTC and the com
pany sergeant who made her 
promise to come to the first 
drill team practice. 

"They pressure you to do 
good in classes, on the drill 
team, it was the color guard 

Wayne Meno.-ial Cadet Sgt. Maj. 
Cory Sheldon accepts a trophy from 
Col. John Vanderbleek, director of 
JROTC for the U.S. Army, at national 
competition in Georgia. 

sergeant," she said. "I love drill, 
I know I'm going to miss it 
when I leave here. In middle 
school, I never did anything. 
I had low-self esteem, but not 
anymore." 

Sheldon is among the few 
cadets who parlay their JROTC 
experience into military ser
vice. He has already enlisted 
in the Army and did his basic 
training last summer at Fort 
Banning, Ga. When he finishes 
high school, he will enter the 
military with a rank of private 
first class. 

"I can tell I'm better than the 
rest," said Sheldon. "I'm doing 
everything every other student 
is doing, but I'm doing more 
with JROTC. I'm getting real 
world experiences." 

Honeycutt plans to attend 
college and enlist in either the 
Reserves or National Guard. 
She'll do her basic training this 
summer. It's not looking good 
in getting an ROTC scholar
ship, but the Guard and the 
Reserves will pay for her edu
cation. And she also will be in 
ROTC. 

"The best part of JROTC 
is the standards," added 
Honeycutt. "You're expected 
to be better and the truth is 
we are. We take the initiative, 
we have pride in our work. We 
know when to step up and we 
know what's right and what's 
wrong. The first day I got 
here, I knew I'd be in all four 
years." 
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Four Seasons gets 
achievement award 

Four Seasons Rehabilitation 
and Nursing Center has some
thing to celebrate. 

The center, located in 
Westland, has received a state 
of Michigan citation-free sur
vey. 

Four Season administrator 
Patricia Lyden is praising her 
staff for earning the Certificate 
of Achievement from the Health 
Care Association of Michigan. 
The framed accomplishment 
will soon be hanging in the 
lobby. 

Surveyors from the Michigan 
Department of Community 
Health showed up unan
nounced before Thanksgiving 
for the annual survey. Every 
nursing home is surveyed annu
ally for licensing and certifica
tion. 

During the four days, six 
surveyors looked for infractions 
of federal and Michigan Public 
Health Code regulations used 
as guidelines for all aspects 
of resident care. Throughout 
the year Four Seasons' Quality 
Assurance Committee meets 
with the medical director to 
address concerns. 

"It's not easy to get through 
the survey," said Lyden, who 
also is a registered nurse. "I'm 
very proud of the staff from 

. * » 

Help fo r Al lcare pat ients 

A Westland dentist is tak
ing action to help patients 
affected by the closing of 
AllcareDental earlier this 
month. 

Dr. Bruce Smoler of 
Community Dental Implant 
Group at 820 N. Wayne Road, 
Westland, was spurred to take 
action after Allcare Dental 
suddenly and unexpectedly 
closed its doors at its 52 loca
tions (10 of which were in 
Michigan) on Jan. 1, leaving 
patients without access to 
records, follow-up care and 
treatment, or much-needed 
teeth like dentures and par-
tials, even for those who pre
paid thousands of dollars for 
their services. 

Allcare Dental patients are 
urged to visit his website at 
www.dentalimplantsforyou. 
net for further information 
and assistance. 

Smoler is willing to offer 
former Allcare patients up 
to $10,000 worth of dental 
implant services, if needed. 

"I would be honored to help 
any abandoned patients smile 
again," said Smoler. "There 
is hope. There is help. And 
we will be able to do it. Here, 
right now, is the time to have 
action." 

Four Season administrator Patricia 
Lyden "very proud of the staff" 
whose efforts helped the Westland 
facility earn a state of Michigan 
Certificate of Achievement. 

admissions to maintenance, 
nursing to dietary. The survey
ors get everybody involved in 
the survey process and are here 
8 a.m. to 5 p.m., sometimes 
through the dinner hour, and 
meet with family and residents." 

The survey results are 
required to be posted at the 
reception desk. 

"Ask to see survey reports, 
find out who the physicians are, 
look at which buildings in the 

area are available," said Lyden. 
'You make the choice. Don't let 
hospital staff make the decision. 
It's important for resident fami
lies to tour the nursing home 
and ask questions. Don't always 
rely on what you're reading on 
the Internet." 

At the time the survey was 
conducted there were 153 
residents at Four Seasons. 
Surveyors looked not only at the 
care received from physicians 
and staff, but if the facility was 
clean, comfortable and home
like. 

"We're very proud of what we 
were able to accomplish with a 
team approach," said Lyden. "It 
takes more than one person to 
accomplish the feat." 

Four Seasons offers in-house 
dialysis, cardiac rehabilitation, 
respiratory therapy, secured 
memory care unit and short-
and long- term care. It is a 
Medicare and Medicaid pro
vider and accepts private insur
ance. 

People interested in know
ing more about the center 
can drop in for a visit. Four 
Seasons is at 8365 Newburgh, 
Westland. For more infor
mation, call (734) 416-2000 
or visit the website at www. 
fourseasonsnursingcenter.com. 
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Dr. Bruce Smoler 

Smoler also is garnering 
the support of dentists, oral 
surgeons, hospitals and other 
medical providers nationwide 
to help him in his cause. 

"For me, the tipping point 
came when the chain of 
offices closed down, stranding 
thousands of patients across 
the country with no place to 
continue their care and treat
ment," said Smoler. "That is 
so completely wrong. I find it 
professionally reprehensible 
and personally disgusting." 

Compelled by the love of 
dentistry and a genuine con

cern for people's health and 
well-being rather than, in 
his terms, "corporate greed," 
Smoler has organized a coali
tion of independent like-
minded professionals to "take 
action and fight the injustices 
for these abandoned dental 
cast-offs." 

Thanks to the Internet, , 
Smoler has been able to effec
tively leverage this resource 
and effectively get his mes
sage out. Through his website, 
blog and social networking 
sites like Facebook, Smoler 
can help restore the notion 
that there are medical profes
sionals out there who care. 

"I want to use the power of 
the Internet to make people 
not only aware of the dif
ference of dentists who are 
dedicated to their profession, 
their learning and their train
ing, but beyond that, of their 
patients' health and well-
being." 

For more information 
about Smoler's undertak
ing, or to find out more 
details about the Allcare 
shutdown, visit www. 
AHCareDentalHELP.org, or 
www.DentalimplantsForYou. 
net. For the most up-to-date 
developments, you may also 
read Smoler's blog at www. 
DeathByDentures.com. 

Fear can be a factor in what we do 
• 5 ere's an important ques-
1*6 tion for us to contemplate 
1 I today. We, all have dreams 
and goals that we don't want 
to give up on, so how come we 
frequently do? 

Often the 
factor is fear. 

Fear some
times helps 
- prompting us 
to drive more 
cautiously or 
hold the stair
way handrail-
but most of the 
time fear just 
gets in the way 
of living up to our potential. 

Author Timothy Ferriss 
points out, "What we fear 
doing most is usually what we 
most need to do. That phone 
call, that conversation, what
ever the action might be - it 
is fear of unknown outcomes 
that prevents us from doing 
what we need to do." 

The most nagging "unknown 
outcome" we're afraid of is fail
ure, by whatever standards we 

Clarity Patton 
Newhouse 

SUNNY NOTE 

define for ourselves. Most of 
us are geniuses at conjuring up 
"what if" scenarios leading to 
our definition of failure. "What 
if I get rejected," "what if it 
doesn't work out," etc. 

Ferriss says, "Define the 
worst case, accept it, and then 
do [what you need to do]." 
Usually the worst case sce
nario isn't that bad, further
more it's not the most likely 
outcome. 

A word of warning - beware 
of discouraging words from 
people who think they have 
your best interests at heart. 
Loved ones who don't want to 
see us hurt sometimes try to 
temper our dreams with (their 
version of) "reality." Instead, 
show them that you're not 
afraid of failure because you're 
tough enough to try again. 

The topic of fear also came 
up recently when I had the 
pleasure of hearing Bob 
Fish, CEO of Biggby Coffee 

(yummy), speak about his 
fast growing coffee busi
ness. Fish said, "People limit 
their own personal of profes
sional growth because they let 
fear get in the way." And he 
reminded us about the impor
tance of courage, which he 
defined as "doing something 
you're afraid of, anyway." 

While it's safe to say, if we 
don't try we won't fail, we sure
ly won't succeed either. 

I wish you courage - and a 
sunny day! 

Clarity Patton Newhouse 

P.S. "Our greatest glory 
is not in never falling but in 
rising every time we fall." 
— Confucius 

Clarity Patton Newhouse is Quality 
and Business Development Manager 
for Metropolitan Lincoln Mercury 
in Garden City. She writes "A Sunny 
Note" to brighten the day with 
encouraging insights for business 
and life. "A Sunny Note" also is pub
lished online at ASunnyNote.com for 
readers across America ard beyond 
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Classic Car Show 
Date: Saturday, June 4 
Location: Metropolitan Lincoln, 
32000 Ford Road in Garden City 
Details: Have a classic car or 
truck you would like to enter? 
Advance registrations are now 
being accepted at Metropolitan 
Lincoln for the third annual Classic 
Car and Truck Show. Register 
now and save $5 off the regular 
registration price of $20.. Also, 
there are goody bags for the first 
200 advance registrations to be 
handed out at check in on the day 
of the show. This event is free to 
attend with proceeds benefiting 
the Susan'G. Komen Breast Cancer 
Foundation. 
Contact: (734) 259-4870 

Kids eat free 
Time/Date: 4-9 p.m. everyday 
Location: Toast Family Dining, 
38340 Ford Road, Garden City 
Details: Two kids, age 14 and 
under, eat free with the purchase 
of a dinner entree or sandwich 
combo at Toast. Kids' meal choices 
include kids' burger, grilled cheese 
sandwich or hot dog, all three, 
with fries and pop or Kids' spa
ghetti with pop. Milk and Juice not 
included. 
Contact: For more information, 
call (734) 425-2360. 

Belgian Beer Fest 
Date: Feb. 16-21 
Location: Ashley's Beer and Grill 
7525 Wayne Rd, Westland 
Details: Be part of the Inaugural 
Ashley's Belgian Beer Festival. The 
five-day event will feature one of 
the broadest collection of Belgian 
beers in draft (up to 47 at any 
one time) and bottle ever done in 
this region.. During the festival, 
Ashley's will be posting beers as 
they are tapped and listing the 
bottle beers that are currently 
available in tasting portions. 
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Priced at $195 during Materials 
Unlimited's Winter Blow Out Sale is 
this early painted, fired, and stained 
Gothic style glass window with to 
stunning hand blown roundels, made 
in France around 1850. 

The festival is free and open to 
the public but there is a Festival 
packet along with pre-order spe
cials and a private dinner 7-10 p.m. 
Thursday, Feb. 17. The evening 
features a multi-course meal 
prepared by Van Steenberge's 
own chef and accompanied by Van 
Steenberge's beers with host Jeff 

• Versele, CEO of Van Steenberge. 
Contact: abbf.ashley.com 

Go Red campaign 
Location: Macy's at Westland 
Shopping Center, 35000 Warren 
Road, Westland 
Details: Macy's - America's 
Department Store - has announced 
that, for the second consecutive 
year, it will show its love for the 
American Heart Association's Go 
Red For Women movement with 
exclusive merchandise designed 
specially in support of the cause. 
Available at select Macy's, and 
on macys.com, this year's Go Red 
merchandise will retail from $29 
to $99, with up to 10 percent of the 
sale of each item to be donated to 
the American Heart Association. 
Additionally, in honor of-American 
Heart Month and National Wear 
Red Day, Feb. 4, Macy's customers 
wearing any item of red - anything 
from lipstick to the signature Red 
Dress pin to a piece of new Go Red 
merchandise - will receive a spe

cial 20 percent discount on a wide 
assortment of merchandise (and 
a 10 percent discount on sale and 
clearance jewelry and watches) 
at all Macy's stores, as part of the 
Wear Red Sale Event taking place 
from Wednesday, Feb. 2, through 
Sunday, Feb, 6. 

Coffee Connection 
Time/Date: 8-9 a.m. Tuesday, Feb. 
8 • 
Location: American House II, 
39201 Joy Road, west of Newburgh, 
Westland 
Details: Coffee Connection is 
a free casual networking event 
that allows Westland Chamber of 
Commerce members to stop in 
when they can and leave when 
they need to. Stop in met a few 
new people and head to work. Stop 
in for coffee and get some net
working done before you'have to 
go to work. No need to RSVP, just 
stop in when you can 
Contact: Call the Chamber at 
(734) 326-7222 for more informa
tion. 

Winter Clearance 
Time/Date: Now through Tuesday, 
Feb.1 
Location: Materials Unlimited, 2 W. 
Michigan Ave. in historic downtown 
Ypsilanti 
Details: Materials Unlimited is 
putting an end to the winter 
blahs with a Winter Clearance 
Blow Out Sale on selected antique 
items. Brighten your spirits with 
a restored antique light fixture 
or warm your home with a hand-
carved antique fireplace mantel. 
With hundreds of clearance items 
20-60 percent off, there is sure 
to be a remedy for everyone. 
Store hours are 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
Tuesday-Saturday and noon-5 p.m. 
Sunday. 

Contact: Call toll free at (800) 
299-9462 or go online to www. -
materialsunlimited.com 
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Chief: No plans to change 
police station lobby 

BY LEANNE ROGERS 

OBSERVER STAFF WRITER 

,When members of the pub
lic walk into the Westland 
Police Department lobby, 
they find an officer sitting 
eye level at the front desk and 
that's not going to change in 
the aftermath of an incident 
that left four Detroit police 
officers wounded. 

"It's the same question that 
Detroit is facing about serv
ing the citizens. Can we best 
do that by putting ourselves 
behind glass?" said Westland 
Police Chief Alan Ramsden. 
"We're not planning any 
changes." 

Four Detroit police officers 
were injured when a gunman 
walked into the 6th Precinct 
on Detroit's northwest side 
Sunday afternoon and opened 
fire. The gunman was then 

fatally shot when officers 
returned the gunfire. 

Some smaller neighbor
ing police departments like 
Garden City and Wayne have 
lobby front desks secured 
by glass and metal gates but 
Ramsden said that's because 
they tend not to have an offi
cer assigned to there. Garden 
City has a telephone in the 
lobby to call dispatch when 
the front desk isn't staffed. 

"You need to be more 
secured, if no one is at the 
desk, We have an officer 
assigned to the front desk all 
day long and they are armed," 
said Ramsden. "Our approach 
(to the station) is very visible, 
our officers are around." 

Westland police can serve 
the public better by offering 
a more friendly environment, 
he said, rather than isolating . 
themselves behind glass. 

"I hope that circumstances 
will not require changing 
that. It (the Detroit shootings) 
absolutely makes you think 
about this and each officer 
will be much more aware," 
said Ramsden. "We deal with 
people with emotional prob
lems. We work as well with 
citizens as we can. We've had 
people walk up with hand 
grenades (to be disposed). 
You have to be aware and 
ready." 

It's a sad situation with 
the shooting in Detroit, said 
Ramsden, although the offi
cers are expected to recover 
from their injuries. 

"I'm so glad it's not another 
funeral," said Ramsden refer
ring to funeral Friday for 
slain Livonia police Officer 
Larry Nehasil. 

Irogersihometownlife.com | (313)222-5428 

Suspicious person 
A 15-year-old girl, a sopho

more at Westland John Glenn 
High School, told police Jan. 18 
that she was walking home from 
school about 2:30 p.m. when 
a driver tried to pick her up. 
She said she was walking north 
bound on Marquette near Abbey 
Drive when a white Ford Taurus 
pulled alongside her and the 
driver yelled out, 'You're sexy." 

The teen said she continued 
walking as the car followed. As 
she neared the park parking lot 
on Carlson, she said the vehicle 
pulled into the parking lot and 
the driver told her to get into 
the car, She saidshe ran across 
the park to the Westland Police 
Department. 

Break-in 
Aflat screen television, a com

puter monitor and a manual coin 
counter, valued at $1,010, were 
reported stolen Jan. 22 from 
Victory Coin Laundry, 7460 
Nankin Blvd. The owner said 
he arrived to find someone had 
smashed the glass in the west 
door with a rock. 

The owner said that it was the 
second burglary at his business 
in approximately a month. 

Larceny from a vehicle 
At about 5:30 a.m. Jan. 21, 

police were called to a home in 
the 400 block of Landsdowne 
after resident spotted a man 
checking to see if vehicles were 
unlocked and getting inside at 
least one vehicle. 

Based on the description pro
vided, officers located a suspect
ed in the 500 block of Bedford. 
When the suspect saw police, the 
officer said he dropped a black 
case he had been carrying and 
ran westbound through yards. 

The officers pursued the man 
and eventually found him in the 
hallway of 550 Hickory where he 

WESTLAND C0P CALLS 
was arrested. Officers retrieved 
a GPS unit and three gift cards 
from the man later identified 
as a Garden City resident. The 
man told police he had run to 
avoid getting into trouble and 
had entered approximately four 
or five vehicles which had been 
unlocked, , 

Back on Bedford, the officers 
retrieved the black bag which 
contained a laptop computer, 
which was traced back to a home 
in the 600 block of Landsdowne. 
The owner reported that his 

«GPS unit and a watch were also 
missing. He identified the items 
recovered from the suspect as his 
property. 

The original caller flagged 
down the officers and pointed 
out a vehicle the suspect had 
entered in the 36000 block of 
Dover. The owner of that vehicle 
told police a Lowe's gift card had 
been stolen from his vehicle. The 
card, with his name on it, had 
been recovered from the suspect. 

A resident in the 300 block of 
Landsdowne also flagged down 
police and reported that she had 
seen someone enter her vehicle. 
Another gift card was reported 
missing and recovered from the 
suspect. 

Fraud 
A Westland woman didn't fall 

for a scam in which a caller tried 
to get her to send emergency 
money to her grandson, who was 
supposedly in trouble in Canada. 
The woman told police she 
received a call Jan. 18 — a crying 
young male voice who identified 
himself as her grandson. He said 
he had been arrested in Canada 
while fishing and need bail. 

An older male voice identi
fied himself as a park ranger in 
British Columbia and said that 
more than $1,800 was needed 
for bail and fines. The woman 
said she was instructed to go to 

Kroger and wire the money to a 
law office in Spain. 

When she asked for a phone 
number so she could contact 
Westland police to verify all the 
information before making the 
wire transfer, she said the caller 
hungup. 

The woman called her 
grandson, who was actually at 
Westland Shopping Center. 

Assault 
On Jan. 24, police were called 

to Kroger, 200 S. Merriman, 
when store employees reported 
detaining a suspected shoplifter 
who was armed with a knife and 
fighting with them. An employ
ee, who said she recognized the 
inkster man from previous shop
lifting incidents, told police that 
she saw him take two packages 
of frozen shrimp valued at $23 
and conceal the packages under 
his clothing. 

The man was pushing a cart 
containing two packages of sau
sage, the employee said, which 
he eventually abandoned as he 
walked from the store. When 
confronted, the employee said 
the man removed the shrimp 
from his clothing and set it on 
the counter. 

When the suspect began to 
walk away, a second employee 
said he grabbed the man from 
behind in a bear hug to detain 
him for police. Another employee 
yelled that the suspect had a 
knife, which had been pulled 
from his coat pocket. That 
employee took the knife from the 
suspect and they held him for 
police. 

Officers arrested the man for 
retail fraud, assault and bat
tery, possession of a dangerous 
weapon and possession of a crack 
pipe, which was recovered from 
his shirt pocket. 

-By LeAnne Rogers 

SUNDAY, JANUARY 3 0 , 2 0 1 1 
1 1 : 0 0 AM - 3:§§ PM. ': 

Please join us at our OPEN HOUSE to find out more 
about the exciting educational opportunities at 

Al l Saints Catholic School 
Accredited by the Michigan Nonpublic Schools Accrediting Association 

All Saints Catholic School has created an approach to education 
that is dynamic and innovative with an average class size 

of 21 students and a focus on individual assessment. 

48735 Warren Road • Canton, MI 48187 
(734) 459-2490 • www.allsaintscs.com 

Disorderly person 
A 32-year-old Ann Arbor 

man was ticketed for disor
derly conduct and resisting a 
police officer about 2 a.m. Jan. 
23 at Sports Venue, located on 
Middlebelt at Maplewood. 

The incident started when 
the man argued with two other 
customers after being told that 
he couldn't smoke inside of the 
bar because of Michigan law. 

When the police arrived 
to investigate, he repeatedly 
disregarded their orders to sit 
down. As a result, the police 
took him down to the ground. 
A table leg was broken inside 
the bar before police arrived. 

Attempt break-in 
An unknown man tried to 

break into the Smokers Shop, 
located at 27555 Warren Road, 
while it was closed 

Jan. 23. 
A video captured the image 

of an known man about 6-foot, 
medium build and wearing a 
hooded sweat shirt. 

It showed him pull up in a 
dark-colored SUV and take out 
a trash can. 

The glass on the front door 
was broken and someone tried 
to cut the interior security 
gate. Entry wasn't m%de., 

The police confiscated the 
trash can as evidence after it 
was left behind. 

Theft 
A ear owner who lives in 

the 30000 block of Rosslyn 
reported that wrenches and 
sockets were stolen from his 
GMC some time before 9:30 
a.m. Jan. 24. 

Embezzlement 
Management at the Payless 

Shoe store located at 29821 
Ford reported that one of their 
employees embezzled about 
$750, during the week ending 
Jan. 10. 

S A R I N CITY COP CALLS 

Refunds were made using 
another employee's name. No 
valid paperwork was used. The 
store management said it will 
prosecute unless the employee 
returns the money. 

Stolen car 
A Wayne man reported 

about 12:30 a.m. Jan. 21 that 
the 2002 Dodge Durango 
he parked in the Garden 
City Hospital parking lot on 
Inkster Road, north of Ford 
was stolen. 

He had gone to the hospital 
with his son. 

The police found no evi
dence of glass breakage in 
the lot where the vehicle was 
parked. 

Stolen car 
Someone stole si Ccir that 

was left for repairs at Dewey's 
Transmission and Auto, 28059 
Ford, some time before 9 p.m. 
Jan. 23. The 2002 Super Duty 
Ford pickup, was owned by an 
Ann Arbor woman. She told 
police that the vehicle was 
paid off. 

Breaking and entering 
The owner of a 1999 Ford 

350 reported that someone 
punched the driver's side and 
the passenger side door locks 
sometime between 4 and 
8 p.m. Jan. 23 while it was 
parked in the 30000 block of 
Rosslyn. 

Someone dragged away a 
general speed rooter, valued 
at $1,600 from the truck. The 
police observed marks on the 
ground. 

Larceny 
Someone punched the door 

lock of a GMC Savannah that 
was parked in the driveway 
before 1:30 a.m. Jan. 23 in the 
30900 block of Brown. The 
owner said that the security 
hasp wasn't locked. 

About $3,600 in tools, a lap
top and a camera were stolen. 

Stolen vehicle 
A man reported that some

one stole his company truck 
sometime before 1 a.m. Jan. 
18 while it was parked in his 
driveway in the 31700 block of 
Kathryn. 

The truck had a snow plow 
on the front of it. 

He told police that another 
one of his company trucks was 
stolen earlier that evening in 
Redford Township. Because 
the trucks have a business 
name on them, the owner sur
mised that the thief was able 
to make the connection to his 
location in Garden City. 

Under the influence 
The police arrested a 33-

year-old Westland man at 2 
p.m. Jan. 19 for being under 
the influence of narcotics and 
for driving with a, suspended 
license in the area of Warren 
Road and Merriman. 

A female motorist told police 
that the man had backed into 
her car in the nearby Handy 
Mart parking lot. 

The man admitted that he 
took some prescribed Vicodin 
prior to driving. 

The officer noted in his 
report that when the man was 
placed in the back of the police 
car, his words were slurred, he 
seemed to be falling asleep and 
at one point the man appeared 
to be snoring. 

Fraud 
A woman who lives in the 

482 block of Henry Ruff 
reported about noon Jan. 17 to 
police that someone fraudu
lently used her MasterCard 
debit card to make a $700 
Sony purchase. 

The product was shipped to 
a Georgia address. 
-By Sue Buck 
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Love on we 
Festival perfect spot for wedding proposal 

BY BRAD KADRICH 

OBSERVER STAFF WRITER 

Ty Sasena of Plymouth had been 
searching for a memorable way to pro
pose to his girlfriend, Amber Nogiec of 
Riverview. They've been together more 
than four years, and Sasena wanted to 
make the moment special. 

Luckily for Sasena, the 2011 Plymouth 
Ice Festival provided just the backdrop. 

That thought occurred to Sasena 
Wednesday night, just a few days before 
the festival was to open. The problem, as 
he saw it, was the timing. 

"I'd been ring shopping for the past 

few weeks and trying to think of the best 
way," Sasena said. "I had the idea to do it 
(Saturday) but I thought it might be too 
late to have anyone make (the sculpture)." 

He needn't have worried. The follow
ing day, Sasena visited local ice-sculpt
ing world champion Tajana Raukar's Ice 
Dreams and ordered the sculpture. The 
sculpture was delivered to the Sasena Ann 
Arbor Trail home, just six doors down 
from downtown Plymouth, on Saturday, 
hidden where Nogiec couldn't see it. 

While Sasena took Nogiec down the 
street to visit the festival, his family set 
scene, moving the sculpture to the front 
yard. On their way home, Sasena texted 

his mother that they were on their way. 
As the couple approached the house, his 
mother, Lori Sasena, flipped the switch 
on a spotlight, bathing the sculpture in 
light. 

Sasena dropped to a knee and popped 
the question. 

"My parents set it all up, and switched 
the light on when we got there," Sasena 
said. "She just screamed, she was 
shocked." 

"He proposed on one knee, and she just 
screamed," Lori Sasena said. "It was so 
sweet!" 

bkadnch@hometownlife.com | (313) 222-8899 

Ty Sasena of Plymouth used the Plymouth lee Festival as the romantic 
backdrop for his wedding proposal to longtime girlfriend Amber Nogiec of 
Riverview. 

'&32S& 
Cindy Folden and William Johnson traveled from their 
Melvindale home to see Plymouth Ice Festival sculptures 
in Kellogg Park. 
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Oakland Community College ice carver Adam Curry, 
who lives in Clarkston, battles the ice and the elements 
during the Plymouth Ice Festival. 
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A 
Steve Pavlochflk and 7-year-old Gsacie Donaheearea 
couple of chilly penguins, posing for a photo taken by 
Grade's mom, Karin Donahee. 

Chris Canas, Doug Wolgat, Harry Rodman and Phil Ryski 
(not pictured) are the Bluescasters, and their smokin' 
blues warmed up a chilly Penniman Avenue. 
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PHOTOS BY BILL BRESLER|STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER 

Local carving legend Ted Wakar of Canton works on a Forest Avenue sculpture. A Tyrannosaurus keeps an eye on the ice festival crowd. 

Chris Kurtz carves an angel fish sculpture. He's a member of Oakland Community 
College Ice Carving Team. 

Oakland Community College sculptor Aaron Whitten works on his dinosaur sculpture. He's from South Lyon. 
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Listings for the Community Calendar 
can be submitted by e-mail at sma-
son@hometownlife.com. They also 
can be mailed to Sue Mason at 615 W. 
Lafayette - Second Level, Detroit, Ml 
48226, or faxed to her attention at fax 
at (313) 223-3318. For more informa
tion, call (313) 222-6751. 

UPCOMING EVENTS 
NAM! Metro 
Time/Date/Loeation: 7-9 p.m. 
Wednesday, Feb. 23, at the St. Regis 
Parish School Campus in Bloomfield 
Hills and Thursday, Feb. 24,2011 
at Oakwood Heritage Hospital in 
Taylor. 
Details: NAMI's Families In Action 
(FIA) educational program is specifi
cally for people witha loved one 
diagnosed with a mental illness. The 
workshop meets every week for 10 
consecutive weeks, ending April 27 
and 28 respectively. Facilitators who 
conduct the meetings are family 
members who have been trained 
by the Educational Committee of 
NAMI Michigan. The goal is to help 
families better understand mental 
illness, how it affects the family and 
what they can do to help. A nominal 
fee of $20 per person or $30 per 
couple will be charged at the time 
of registration. Families In Action 
is sponsored by NAMI Metro and 
funded in large part by the Oakwood 
Healthcare Foundation - Heritage 
Hospital. 
Contact: For additional informa
tion or to register for this program 
please call (248) 348-7197 or (734) 
427-1435. Space is limited, so you 
must pre-register for this program. 

Fibromyalgia Group 
Time/Date: 1-3 p.m. Thursday, Feb. 
10 
Location: Merriman Road Baptist 
Church, 2055 Merriman, south of 
Ford, Garden City 
Details: Lori Grigg will demonstrate 
how service dogs can help those 
with chronic pain at the Metro 
Fibromyalgia and Chronic Fatigue 
Syndrome Support Group meeting. 
The group meets the second and 
fourth Thursday of each month at 
the church. There are no dues, but 
donations are accepted. 
Contact: (734) 981-2519; www. 
MetroFibroGroup.com. 

Railroadiana 
Time/Date: noon-4 p.m. Sunday, 
Feb. ! . „ ; . . „ . , 
Location: Ss. Simon and Jude 
Church, 32500 Palmer, west of 
Merriman, Westland 
Details: The Ss. Simon and Jude 
Ushers Club will sponsor a Toys 
and Train Show at the church hall. 
Admission to the show is $2 per 
person, $4 per family. Food and 
beverages are available. Parking is 
free. There will be approximately 
130 dealer tables available at $10 
each. Dealer set-up is 9 a.m. the day 
of the show. 

Contact: To reserve a dealer table, 
calj Norm at (734) 595-8327. 
St. Oamian Open House 
Time/Date: noon-3 p.m. Sunday, 
Jan. 30 

Location: St. Damian School, 
29825 Joy, east of Merriman, 
Westland 
Details: St. Damian School is 
holding an Open House for par
ents interested in enrolling their 
children in the school. The school 
has been an integral part of the 
Westland-Garden City area and the 
Archdiocese of Detroit for 51 years. 
Both Catholic and non-Catholic 
families have embraced St. Damian 

School as the school of choice for 
their children. The school maintains 
high academic standards and offers 
a well rounded curriculum. Students 
are respectful, responsible, and take 
pride in doing their best as they live 
out their faith life each day. The 
Contact: Parents also can get 
more information on the school 
website at www.stdamian. 
com or call (734) 427-1680 to 
arrange a tour. 

St. Michael Open House 
Time/date: 2-4 p.m. Sunday, Jan. 30 
Location: St. Michael School, 11311 
Hubbard, Livonia 
Details: National Junior Honor 
Society members will offer group 
tours, and staff will be on site to 
answer questions about St. Michael 
School. The open house for prospec
tive families is part of the school's 
annual celebration of Catholic 
Schools Week, which runs Jan. 30-
Feb. 5. Accredited by the Michigan 
Association of Non-public Schools 
and named a School of Distinction, 
St. Michael promotes deep faith 
values, a solid academic foundation 
and a wide variety of extra-cur
ricular activities and athletics. 
Refreshments will be served. For 
more information, call the school or 
visit the school's Web site. 
Contact: (734) 421-7360; www.livo-
niastmichael.org 

St. Robert Bellarmine 
Time/Date: 11:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m. 
Sunday, March 6 
Location: St. Robert Bellarmine 
School, 27101 W.Chicago, Redford 
Details: St. Robert Bellarmine 
School is accepting enrollment for 
our preschool for 3-4-year-old chil
dren. It also has openings in grades 
K-8 for the 2011-2012 school year. 
The school offers a strong academic 
curriculum as well as art, music, 
library, computer, physical educa
tion and Spanish. It emphasizes 
strength in academics, respect for 
others and belief in Christian values 
in a quality faith-based educational 
environment. Latchkey is available 
before and after school-
Contact: Call (313) 937-1655 or visit 
the website at www.strobertbel-
larmine.com and click on the school 
link. 

Juried Craft Show 
Time/Date: 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
Saturday, April 9 
Location: Eton Senior Center, 4900 
Pardee, Dearborn Heights, 
Details: Vendors can visit the Eton 
Senior Citizen Center to pick up 
an application for the crafts show 
between 8:30 a.m. and 4:30 p.m. 
Monday-Friday. Application deadline 
is March 4. The show will feature 
jewelry, edibles, art wear, wood, 
personalized Items, paper and glass. 
Food will be available for purchase 
and there will be a raffle. The show 
benefits the Dearborn Heights 
Senior Citizen Program. 
Contact: For more information, call 
(313)277-7765. 

Sewing Retreat 
Time/Date: noon-5 p.m. Sunday, 
Feb. 6 
Location: Haberman Fabrics, 905 S. 
Main Street, Royal Oak. 
Details: Haberman Fabrics will hold 
its 14th annual Super Bowl Sunday 
"Football Widows Sewing Retreat." 
New and experienced sew-ers of all 
ages are invited to join the party, 
laugh with friends, and learn how 
to make three sewing projects. 
Football fans will be home in time 
for parties and the game. Not a fan? 

Take a picture 
A photo of a raccoon in a tree, shot by John MacDonaid of Westland, 
was a winner in the Wayne County Parks* photo contest. And the parks 
department is looking for more photographs of natural landscapes 
and unique events for its fourth annual contest. The winner will 
be eligible for a cash prize and will have their photo featured 
prominently in the upcoming Wayne County Parks 2011 brochure, as 
well as featured on the Wayne County Parks website. Submission 
deadline is Feb. 12. For complete contest rules and regulations, visit 
www.waynecountyparks.org or call (734) 261-1990. 

You'll be set for a creative evening 
with your new projects. Also benefit 
for the Shades of Pink Foundation 
which provides temporary mon
etary assistance to breast cancer 
patients during their time of need, 
participants will get to meet Dr. 
Pamela Benitez, Beaumont Hospital 
surgeon and specialist in breast 
cancer treatment and prevention, 
and medical director of the organi
zation. Advance registration is pre
ferred and 100 percent of admission 
donations support the Shades of 
Pink Foundation. Admission is $25 in 
advance or $35 on Sunday, Feb. 6. 
Contact: For more information 
and secure registration, visit www. 
habermanfabrics.com or register by 
phone at (248)541-0010, on in per
son at Haberman Fabrics. 

Fish Dial-A-Ride 
Details: Fish Dial-A-Ride of Western 
Wayne County is seeking volunteer 
drivers and phone messengers. 
Volunteer drivers, using their own 
vehicles, designate days, times, 
and areas they are willing to drive. 
Volunteer phone messengers 
arrange client rides with our volun
teer drivers one day each week from 
the comfort of their home. Fish Dial-
A-Ride of Western Wayne County is 
a not-for-profit community service 
that provides free door-to-door 
rides to non-emergency medical 
and other necessary appointments 
for senior and disabled residents of 
Garden City, Livonia, and Westland 
who are unable to drive and have no 
alternative transportation. 
Contact: For more information, call 
(888) 660-2007 and leave a mes
sage. 

Earth Angels 
Details; Earth Angels, a children's 
entertainment/ performance non
profit group composed of kids ages 
9 -16 years old, is currently looking 
to fill spots. There's opening for 
girls ages 9 -11, with at least two 
years of dance experience, and 
boys, ages 9 -12 with no experience 
needed just an interest in perform
ing. The group delivers a high ener
gy show made up of choreographed 
dance routines spiced with theatrics 
and lip-synching to the great Oldies 
music of the '50s and '60s as well as 
some current fare. 
Contact: www.earthangelsont.our. 
org or by e-mail to eangel1986@ 
comcast.net 

f St. Damian Catholic School 
29891 Joy Road, Westland 48185 

www.stdamian.com 

Open House 
Sunday, January 30th - Nooii-3pm 
Come meet our teachers, parents and students!! 

Strong Faith Formation 
• Weekly school Mass 
• Sacramental programs 
• Daily prayer 
• After school Religious 

Education Program 
Strong Academics 
• Preschool, 3 & 4 year old, 

half & Ml day programs 
• MNS AA accredited 
• Certified and highly qualified 

teachers 
• Small class sizes 

Religion, Reading, Phonics, 
English, Spelling, Math, Science, 
Social Studies, Computers, Art, 
Music, Spanish (K-8), Arts & 
Crafts, Speech, Journalism, 
Enrichment Activities, Physical 
Education, CYO Sports and 
Intramural Sports 
National Honor Society 
Student Council 

1 Livonia bus 
Licensed Latchkey 
Hot lunch program 

For more information: 734-427-1680 

Higher Rock Cafe 
Time/date: 7:30 p.m. second and 
fourth Fridays of the month. 
Location: Wayne-Westland Salvation 
Army, 2300 Vetioy, south of Palmer, 
Westland. 
Details: Doors open at 7:30 p.m. Live 
bands perform beginning at 8 p.m. 
Admission is free, however, a free will 
offering will be taken to support the 
bands. 
Contact: www.tsa.higherrockcafe.4t. 
com or call (734) 722-3660 

ORGANIZATIONS 
Friends of Eloise 
Time/date: 7 p.m. third Tuesday of 
the month (except July, August and 
December) 
Location: Collins House in the 
Westland Historic Village Park, 857 
N. Wayne Road between Marquette 
and Cherry Hill, Westland. 
Contact: Jo Johnson (734) 522-3918 

Westland Rotary 
Time/Date: 12:15 p.m. Thursdays 
Location: Salvation Army, 2300 S. 
Venoy, south of Palmer, Westland 
Details: Community Service pro
grams and planning. Catered lunch; 
visitors welcome. 

Contact: Mary at (734) 729-5401 

Writing Group 
Time/date: 7 p.m. the second 
Wednesday of every month 
Location: Wayne Public Library, 
3737$. Wayne Road, Wayne 
Details: The Story Circle Network 
is made up of women who want 
to explore their lives and souls 
through life-writing, writing that 
focuses on personal experience 
through memoirs and autobiog
raphies, in diaries, journals and 
personal essays. Participants 
should bring a notebook or laptop 
computer to each meeting to spend 
some time writing, and for those 
who are comfortable doing so, 
sharing their writing. Membership 
in Story Circle's National Network is 
optional. Participation in the group 
is free. 
Contact: www.storycircle.org or 
send an e-mail to shepryf yahoo, 
com 

Toastmasters 
Location: Westland Easytalkers 
Toastmasters Club meets every 
Thursday at 6:45 P.M. in the lower 
level of the Bailey Recreation 
Center, located behind the Westland 
City Hall on Ford between Wayne 
Road and Newburgh. 
Details: Toastmasters provides 
a supportive environment where 
members can overcome the fear of 
speaking in public. The membership 
is a diverse group from different 
walks of life. 
Contact: For information, call Bill 
at (734) 306-3980 or Curt at (734) 
525-8445. 

TOPS 869 
Time/date: Mondays, weigh-ins at 
5:30 p.m., followed by the meeting 
at 6:15 p.m. 
Location: Adams Senior Village, 
2001 Kaley Ave., south of Palmer, 
Westland. 
Details: The group is for people age 
18 and older. 
Contact: The group which meets on 
Mondays is for people age 18 and 
older. 

Legion Post 2 5 1 » 
Time/date: 7 p.m. first Tuesday of 
the month 
Location: 1217 Merriman Road, 
between Avondale and Palmer, 

Westland. 
Details: All veterans, male and 
female with a honorable discharge 
are welcome to join. 
Contact: www.post251.org or call 
(734)326-2607 

T0PSM128 
Time/date; 7 p.m. Mondays 
Location: Good Shepherd Reformed 
Church, 6500 N.Wayne Road, at 
Hunter, Westland 
Contact: Pat Strong at (734) 326-
3539 or Mary Lowe at (734) 729-
6879 

Garden City Dems 
Time/date: 7 p.m. the fourth 
Thursday of the month (September 
through June) 
Location: Room 5 of the Maplewood 
Center, Maplewood west of 
Merriman, Garden City 
Contact: Billy Pate at (734) 427-
2344 

Citizens for Peace 
Time/date: 7 p.m. on the second 
Tuesday of each month 
Location: Unity of Livonia Church 
on Five Mile, between Middlebelt 
and tnkster, Livonia 
Details: The group is dedicated 
to working for creation of a U.S. 
Department of Peace. All are wel
come. . 
Contact: Colleen Mills at (734) 425-
0079 

In Harmony 
Time/date: 7:30 p.m. Tuesdays 
Location: Kirk of Our Savior 
Presbyterian Church, 36660 Cherry 
Hill, west of Wayne Road, Westland 
Details: For men interested in the 
chapter's Renaissance Chorus or 
who enjoy quartetting 
Contact: call membership chairman 
Bob Wolf at (734) 421-1652, or attend 
a rehearsal 

Veteran's Haven 
Location: Veteran Haven's Outreach 
Center 4924 S.Wayne Road two 
blocks south of Annapolis in Wayne. 
Details: Veteran's Haven operates 
a car, boat, camper and real estate-
donation program. Donations are 
tax-deductible. Food is distributed 
to veterans once a month through
out the month and there is a supple
mental food program 9 a.m. to noon 
Wednesdays. 
Contact: (734) 728-0527 
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with a photo, an engagement with photo, a wedding (with a photo) 
and an anniversary (with photos from then and now). 

The Observer Newspapers prints birth announcements, 
engagements, weddings and anniversaries. 

it's easy to do - and it's FREE! 
Email your information with a photo (jpg format only) to: 

Sharon Dargay, Features Editor at sdargay@hometownlife.com 
or go online www.hometownlife.com and fill out the online form and attach a 

photo (jpg format) or mail your information and photo to Sharon Dargay, 
Features Editor, Observer & Eccentric Newspapers, 

615 W. Lafayette, 2nd LEVEL, Detroit, Ml 48226-3124 
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. (view homtom ikms mkli 
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Our fundamental 
purposes are to 
enhance the lives of 
our readers, nurture 
the hometowns we 
serve and contribute 
to the business success 
of our customers. 

OBSERVER 
SueMasdn, 
Community Editor 
Susan Rosiek, 
Executive Editor 
Grace Perry, 
Director of Advertising 

OUR VIEWS 

Consider serving 
Work is hard, rewards 
great on school board 
Two deadlines are coming up that should be of inter

est to residents in the Wayne-Westland Community 
Schools. 

The first is 4 p.m. Monday, Jan. 31. That's when people 
interested in be appointed to the school board must 
submit letters of interest, resumes and/or any other 
information the deem important in regard to being 
appointed to fill the vacancy created by the resignation 
of Martha Pitsenbarger earlier this month. Of course, 
there's a related date — Monday, Feb. 7- That's when the 
board will interview candidates and then vote to fill the 
vacancy. 

The second date comes a week later — 4 p.m. Tuesday, 
Feb. 8. That's when residents need to-either turn in 
nominating petitions or pay $100 to be a candidate in 
the Tuesday, May 3, school election. Two four-year terms 
will be filled. One is held by incumbent Skip Monit, the 
other is uncontested. 

On the list of elected officials, school board trustee 
is at the bottom. The hours are long, the responsibility 
huge and the pay minimal — if anything. 

But the rewards are great. 
School board members make up the largest body of 

elected officials in the United States. We entrust them 
to set the policies of our most treasured institutions: 
our public elementary, middle and high schools. As a 
school board member, you set policies and goals, make 
financial decisions and help plan for the education of the 
children in your community, one of the most important 
responsibilities that can be assigned to any citizen.. 

The satisfaction comes on graduation day with know
ing you have helped prepare another class of students for 
the future. 

The requirements to be a trustee are straightforward: 
Be a registered voter in the district, be at least 18 years 
old and a citizen of the United States, Michigan and 
the school district. Of course, it doesn't hurt to have an 
interest in the public education. 

We encourage residents to consider running. 
Documents related to the appointed position must be 
turned at the superintendent's office at the district's 
Administration Building, 36745 Marquette, Westland. 
The appointment is to complete the remaining 143 days 
of Pitsenbarger's term, which expires June 30. 

Filing for the annual election can be done through the 
Westland City Clerk office in Westland City Hall, 36601 
Ford, or the Wayne City Clerk office in the Wayne City 
Hall, 3355 S. Wayne Road. The terms filled in the annu
al election expire June 30,2015. 

If running for school board appeals to you, throw your 
hat into the ring. Try it, we're sure you'll like it. 

ONLINE VOICES & VIEWS 
The following are excerpts from readers 
participating in our online forum for discussing 
issues, In Your Voices. Find more comments or join 
the discussion on the Web at hometownlife.com. 

The issue: Water and sewer rates 
I found highly interesting the comments 

by 2 city council members, looking to cover 
the $2.2 M shortage from the bonds sold for 
Taylor Towers and NOT passing along a rate 
increase. There's no money in government 
that doesn't come from the tax-payer. Money 
to pay back the bond = taxpayer. Money to 
re-fund the Water/Sewer acct = money from 
taxpayer. Govt has NO MONEY other than 
that which is paid by the taxpayer or user, 
unless it is donated or some advantage is sold. 
Period. The charade of avoiding rate or tax 
increases by somehow getting money from 
another source is just that - a charade. To con
tinue to try and fool the taxpayer/citizen with 
ideas that govt can "find" money thru another 
source just continues the lie that citizens can 
get govt service for nothing. ' 

600mainstreet 

The issue: Arrests in police shooting 
Something is really wrong with this, these 

are all felons that are out of prison ... and they 
kill a cop. Why are they out of prison? I am 
sure a cop would still be alive, if these people 
were still in prison. Why were they out? Was 
the community warned that nuts were out on 
the street? I hope whatever parole board was 
in on the decision to release these losers is 
fired for doing a terrible job. Rehabilitation, 
does anyone know what that means. 
Apparently not, must be just a word to who
ever released these losers and it's unfortunate. 
I know our system is a good as it gets, and you 
hear about all kinds of people that served time 
who were innocent, they deserve to be out, 
not these murderers. Lock them up and throw 
away the key this time. It is time our penal 
system works the right way 

Budder 

COMMUNITY VOICE 
What did you th ink of t he governor 's State of t he State speech? 
We asked this question at Westland Shopping Center Westland. 
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" i l e d it, but 1 think 
it was a little Mt 
incomplete. There were 
a lot of answers, but 
he didn't address the 

Henry Mundie 
Livonia 
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'1 thought it was OK, but 
it was only words. I'm 
ready to see the action." 

Heather Benkert 
Westland 

"1 didn't watch it. The 
last seven! governors 
haven't been that pod, 
and it's really bad when 
they tell you to vote for 
the best of the worst." 

Virgil Ketz 
Wayne 

"i 
M 

't even watch it." 
Jessica Camilleri 

Livonia 

LETTERS 
Appreciates support 

The Westland Rotary Charitable Foundation 
will present a "Night of Fine Dining & intrigue" 
Saturday, Feb. 12, at Joy Manor, 28999 Joy 
Road, Westland. The event, running from 
5:30 p.m. to midnight, will feature a mystery-
themed dinner theater-and auction. 

The performance will be by the Murder 
Mystery Players, a professional theater 
troupe. The theme.for the evening, which 
includes a silent auction and live auction, is 
"Murder Most "Romantic*!' There will be hot 
appetizers and a steak and shrimp dinner as 
well as dessert and cash bar. Appetizers will 
be served 6:15 p.m., dinner 7 p.m. The curtain 
opens at 7:15 p.m. 

Tickets are $40. Tables of eight are $300. 
Each ticket also inciudestwo cocktails. 
"The Sherlock Holmes Sponsor is Michigan 

Chiropractic Specialists, Dr. Amanda 
Apfelblat. 

The Inspector Clouseau Sponsor is 
Juenemann Insurance Agency. 

Agatha Christie Sponsors are Ameriprise 
Financial, Antoinette Martin, Don Nicholson 
Enterprises, Joseph Tseng, D.D.S., Westland 
Mayor William R. Wild and North Brothers 
Ford/Lincoln-Mercury. 

Columbo Sponsors are Bank of America * 
Home Loans, C&M Printing and Imaging, 
Community Dental Associates; EQ Excalipur 
Truck and Trailer, Harlow Tire, City Council 
President James Godbout, Joy Manor, Judge 
Mark McConnell, Judge Sandra Cicirelli: Krazy 
Kopz Rentals, Toarmina's Pizza, Westland 
Floor Covering, Westland Lock & Key and 
Westland Youth Assistance. 

Proceeds will support Westland Youth 
Assistance and Rotary charities. For informa- . 
tion on the event or sponsorships, call Mary 
Vellardita or Dick Isham at (734) 729-5401. 

WHAT 10 YOU I 1 H ! 

We welcome your Letter to the Editor. 
Please include your name, address and 
phone number for verification. We ask 
your letters be 400 words or less. We 
may edit for clarity, space and content. 
Submit letters via the following formats. 

E-mail: smason@hometownfife.com. 

*fN Read or comment online: 
www.hometownlife.com 

Deadline: Letters must be received by-
10 a.m. Monday to be published in the 
Thursday edition. 

Blog: You may also let your opinions 
be heard with your own blog at 
www.hometownlife.com. 

Tickets for the Feb. 12 event are avail- , 
able at the Westland Chamber of Commerce 
office on Ford Road between Wayne Road 
and Newburgh, as well as C&M Printing and 
Juenemann Insurance. 

Donations are welcome and should be 
payable to Westland Rotary Charitable 
Foundation. 

We invite all to come out on Feb. 12 and 
join us for a great evening of fun benefiting 
worthy causes. In these challenging economic 
times, Westland Rotary appreciates the sup
port of all our sponsors who do so much to 
improve the quality of life for many in our 
community. Hope you can join us on Feb. 12 at 
Joy Manor! 

Mary Vellardita, 
Westland Rotary 

Support HiQhtT© Repair bill 
Members of the 112th Congress have an 

opportunity to take bipartisan action that 
would have a positive outcome for every 
American who owns and operates a car, truck, 
motorcycle or other motor vehicle. Passage 
of the Motor Vehicle Owners Right To Repair 
Act would ensure that vehicle owners have a 
choice of where they bring their vehicle for 
repairs, ensuring that vehicle repair is afford
able and convenient for all Americans. -

A wide variety of constituencies have come 
out in support of the Right To Repair Act, 
including those representing the military 
and their families, senior citizens, motor
cycle riders, recyclers and organizations 
representing consumers and rural communi
ties. Consumers benefit from competition 
and groups like AAA, the American Military 
Society and National Grange know that their 
members are at a disadvantage when neigh
borhood auto repair shops are denied ready 
access to nonproprietary service information 
and tools needed to properly maintain today's 
highly sophisticated motor vehicles. 

Enthusiastic grassroots support of Right to 
Repair continues to gain momentum/sending 
a strong message to Congress, that motoring 
consumers want this issue heard and passed. 
Tens of thousands have sent e-mails and let
ters of support to their elected officials and 
thousands have joined the rapidly growing 
social media community to participate in the 
conversation and follow the legislative devel
opments. 

1 Please join us and take action by visiting 
www.righttorepair.org to send a letter to your 
members of Congress urging them.to support 
the Right To Repair Act. 

Kathleen Schmatz 
president and CEO 

Automotive Aftermarket Industry 
Association 

Trash deal turns Canadian trucks around 
'" 11 member the headlines 

.M a 11 li Tonto closed its landfill 
i. 11'' i and started shipping all 

b ii i *•! i In Vtichigan. It was outra
geous that Michigan 

' had become Canada's 
dumping ground. This 

j trash poses health, safe-
[ , • ty, and security threats 
I J . ^ to Michigan families 

jgj ¾̂ and our communities, 
J | | | f which is why we have 

made it our priority to 
stop the trash. 

The root of the 
Canadian trash prob
lem is simple econpm-. 
ics. Michigan's trash 
dumping charge is the 
lowest in the region, 
which turned our 
Great Lakes State into 
a magnet for garbage 
from Toronto and other 
Ontario cities. Instead 
of using their own 
landfills, Ontario cities 

started filling up ours. Although these 

Sen. Debbie 
Stabenow 

Sen. Carl Levin 

dumping charges are set by the state, 
we took the fight to stop the trash to 
Congress. Legislative efforts in the U.S. 
House and Senate got the attention of 
the Canadians. , 

In the fall of 2005, our efforts 
brought Ontario officials to the nego
tiating table and together we ham
mered out an agreement that Ontario 
would stop sending their city trash to 
Michigan by the end of 2010. We are 
pleased to report that the agreement 
worked. As of Dec. 31,2010, Toronto 
and three other municipalities stopped 
sending their city trash to Michigan. 

This Stabenow-Levin agreement lit
erally slams the brakes on 1.5 million 
tons of Ontario's city waste that other
wise would be dumped in our backyard 
every year. 

Of all the proposed solutions to deal 
with Canadian trash, this is the only 
one that has shown a real, measur
able reduction in waste coming into 
our state. In fact, more than 40,000 
truckloads of trash would be entering 
Michigan each year had we not reached 
this agreement. 

Many legal experts feel that if pro
posed federal legislation to simply 
ban Canadian trash passes, it will be 
subjected to lengthy court challenges 
under international laws for many 
years. One of the reasons our agree
ment has been successful is because it 
could not be challenged in court. 

Canada has always been a great 
neighbor and we want to thank the 
Ontario officials and citizens who 
worked with us over the last four years 
to honor their'agreement with our 
state. While this is an important vic
tory, the fight is not over. In the coming 
months we will turn our attention to 
stopping the nonmunicipally managed 
waste coming into our stale from pri
vate companies that was not covered by 
this agreement. We won't give up until 
all trash trucks coming into our great 
state from Canada are stopped. 

Democrats Debbie Stabenow and Cari Levin 
represent Michigan in the U.S. Senate. Comments 
and questions can be sent to Stabenow on her 
website at stabenow.senate.gov and to Levin on 
his website at levin.senate.gov 

http://hometownlife.com
mailto:smason@hometownfife.com
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Jackie Grace, 8, of Westland, w i th her Model T pickup t ruck k i t . 

Roll models 

Hope 4 Healing Hearts 
hosts special progra 

The correctional minis
tries director for the Eastern 
Michigan Division and social 
services caseworker for the 
Salvation Army will be the 
guest speaker at a program 
hosted by Hope 4 Healing 
Hearts Inc. 

Envoy Johnson will speak 
about "Missing Loved Ones 
and Surviving Holidays" 
Monday, Feb. 14. The pre
sentation will be 6:30-8:30 
p.m. at Kirk of Our Savior 
Presbyterian Church, 366660 
Cherry Hill, west of Wayne 
Road, Westland. 

The program is open to 
the public and is designed for 
anyone who has lost a loved 
one to the prison system. 

Johnson earned his asso
ciate's degree in theology 

from the Assemblies of God 
Bible College in England. 
He currently is a member of 
the American Correctional 
Association, American 
Protestant Chaplains 
Association and Chaplains 
Advisory Council for the State 
of Michigan. He also is the 
director of Camp Discovery, 
a camp for children ages 8-12 
who have at least one parent 
who is incarcerated. 

Johnson has been with 
the Correctional Ministries 
of the Salvation Army and 
for 10 years with 10 state 
prisons, two federal prisons ( 
and two transitional houses 
in Cheboygan. He recently 
developed and is now teach
ing Life Skills, a program 
designed to prepare inmates 

who are within six-12 months 
of release so they can transi
tion back into society. 

Hope 4 Healing Hearts'S 
provides a safe environment 
for group support through 
education, financial informa
tion, emotional guidance and 
spiritual assistance and allow 
families who are victim to 
shame, embarrassment and 
pain because of a loved one 
in prison, an opportunity to 
heal. 

The group meets 6:30-8:30 
p.m. the second and fourth 
Monday of the month at 
Kirk of Our Savior Church. 
For more information, call 
Bonnie at (734) 646-2237 or 
by e-mail at bonnie@hope-
4healinghearts.com. 

Club gets kids glued to 'old school' hobby « M ™ 
BY STACY JENKINS 

OBSERVER STAFF WRITER 

When Bob Blevins was a kid, 
there weren't computers, XBox 
360s, PlayStations, the Wii, 
iPods or even cell phones to text 
his friends. 

Entertaining television was a 
rarity. 

"Cartoons were only on 
Saturday mornings,'' said 
Blevins, of Westland. 

Building model cars, airplanes 
and more, was the thing to do, 
he said. 

And, now he's making sure 
kids today have the same chance 
to experience the hobby that's 
become somewhat rare among 
kids nowadays. 

Blevins leads a Kids Model 
Building Club every Saturday at 
Nankin Hobby in Farmington. 
He started the club three years 
ago and has introduced this 
classic hobby to 180 kids since 
its first season. 

"I grew up model building," 
said Blevins, who is a member 
of the International Plastic 
Modelers Society, Livonia 
Chapter. 

He, along with his son Travis, 
14, and other volunteers from 
the IPMS-Livonia, run the free 
club every Saturday from 10 
a.m. to noon in a large room at 
Nankin Hobby, on Nine Mile, 
just east of Farmington Road. 

Blevins has a passion for 
model building and for exposing 
as many kids as possible to the 
lost art of sitting and building 
something cool, from scratch. 

"It's just something that we 
never let go," he said. "A lot of 
kids don't even know this hobby 
exists. We love the hobby so 
much and we don't want to let it 
die out." 

It's free to join the Kids Model 
Building Club, which runs from 
September through the end of 
March. The first model car, a 
snap together kit, is free. Nankin 
Hobby offers a discount to club 
members on kits and supplies. 

The young modelers have built 
everything from battle ships and 
World War II airplanes to Indy 
cars, tanks and even a T-Rex 
dinosaur. Supplies are donated 
by Nankin Hobby and by fel
low modelers, like Steve Grigg 
of Garden City, who stopped by 

April Grace, 6, of Westland, is 
working on a snap together model at 
the Kids Model Building Club. 

last Saturday to donate a dozen 
kits. 

"I'm just thinning out my col
lection a bit," he said. "I figured 
I'd let the kids have some fun 
with them." 

Grigg isliappy to help pro 
mote modeling among the 
younger generation. 

"The hobby has gotten away 
from kids over the years," he 
said. 

BUILDING INTEREST 
Donations and the generos

ity of Nankin Hobby makes the 
club possible, said Blevins. The 
shop was devastated by fire and 
reopened last August, with a 
bigger and better work area for 
the club to use. 

Chris Wrigley, the store's 
general manager, said the club 
builds an interest in model 
building and it's good for busi
ness. 

"It's good for both parties," he 
said. "Parents, kids, everybody 
comes in — everybody's wel
come." 

Blevins and the IPMS-Livonia 
also hosts a make-and-take 
event every year at the Westland 
Library. That's where Dorothy 
Grace of Westland and her three 
girls, April, 6, Jackie, 8, and 
Emma, 11, discovered they liked 
the hobby. 

"You get to be creative," said 
Jackie Grace, who is building 
a Model T pickup at the Kids 
Model Building Club, 

QUALITY ACTIVITY 
Scott White of Redford who is 

also in the IPMS Livonia chap
ter, brings his daughter Eden, 
12, and his son, Lear, 8, to the 
clubon Saturdays. 

He enjoys the quality time 
with his kids. 

"It's a nice solid chunk of time 
that I get to be with them," he 
said. 

White became interested in 
modeling when he was in high 
school and is glad to pass the 
interest to his kids. 

"I think it gives them a sense 
of accomplishment; it helps 
with hand-eye coordination 
and problem solving," he said. 
"They stop and ask questions 
and sometimes we figure it out 
together. There's a lot of patience 
involved. It's just a different set 
of skills." 

His son, Lear, started build
ing an Indy car last year, but 
lost some parts and moved 
on to a different model. He 
actually finished that car on 
Saturday, and was happy to 
show ifeeveryone. - —— 

"I'm really proud of him," said 
Scott White. 

His daughter, Eden, is work
ing on something inspired by a 
trip to Greenfield Village. 

She's building a reissued 
Robert E. Lee Revell brand 
Mississippi Steamboat; a kit that 
was first sold in 1957. 

"I started working on a car, 
but this was more interesting to 
me," she said. "I saw (the boat) at 
Greenfield Village and thought 
it was really cool." 

Tommy Strech, 14, of Livonia, 
is almost finished building a 
Mitsubishi A6M2 Zero Fighter, 
an airplane that was part of the 
attack on Pearl Harbor. 

"Tommy likes the history of 
World War II, so it gives him the 
chance to learn more about it," 
said Tom Strech, his dad, who 
also grew up building models. 

Tommy said it's nice to do 
something different. 

"I like taking the time and 
breaking away from all of the 
electronics," he said. "And, I like 
seeing what others are building. 
To me, there's no good model 
and there's no bad model. You 
can't really mess up on a model." 
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Metro Fibro Group 
Lori Grigg will demonstrate 

how service dogs can help 
those with chronic pain when 
the Metro Fibromyalgia and 
Chronic Fatigue Syndrome 
Support Group meets 1-3 p.m. 
Thursday, Feb. 10, at Merriman 
Road Baptist Church, 2055 
Merriman Road, south of Ford, 
in Garden City. 

The group also is hosting a 
seminar/workshop 1-5 p.m. 
Thursday, April 14. Dr. Howard 
Schubiner from Providence 
Hospital, and author of 
Unlearn Your Pain, and Dr. 
James Dowd, rheumatologist, 
and author of The Viramin D 
Cure, will be the speakers. 

The seminar/workshop costs 
$40 per person. 

The group has no dues but 
donations are accepted and 
appreciated. For more infor
mation, visit the website at 
www.MetroFibroGroup.com 
or call Ruthann at (734) 981-
2519. 

Kroger sponsors 
'Make History' contest 
Michigan students can win 

more than $59,000 in schol
arships, laptop computers 
and family field trips during 
Kroger's fifth annual "I Can 
Make History" contest. 

The Kroger Co. of Michigan 
will award prizes to students in 
the fourth through 12th grades 
who are enrolled in a Michigan 
school. Entries are due by 
Monday, Feb. 28. Contest 
details can be viewed at www. 
icanmakehistory.com or www. 
kroger.com. 

Students may enter any of 
four categories: art, essay, music 
or poetry. Entries must repre
sent a student's original work, * 
with one entry accepted per stu
dent, per category. All entries 
will be judged by an indepen
dent organization and winners 
notified by March 16. Winners 
will be recognized during an 

awards luncheon held Saturday, 
March 26, at the Henry Ford 
Museum in Dearborn. 

"Kroger conducts the com
petition during Black History 
Month because so many 
African Americans made 
lasting contributions that sig
nificantly impacted our nation," 
said Rick Going, president, The 
Kroger Co. of Michigan. "The T 
Can Make History' competition 
is open to students of all races 
and challenges them to consider 
what they can do to change the 
course of American history." 

All entries must address one 
of the themes - How are you 
and/or your community mak
ing history or What does Black 
History Month mean to me 
- with entries judged on their 
originality, creativity and effec
tiveness in highlighting one of 
the themes. 
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Do you know 
what sparks Sam 

(We do.) 
With our audience expertise and 

targeting, we can help your business 

reach more Boomers like Sam. Find 

out how the Observer & Eccentric and 

Hometown Weeklies Newspaper Group's 

solutions — enhanced by partnerships 

with companies like Yahoo! — make us . 

the local leader in digital marketing. 

Call Observer & Eccentricat 73t4-5||-8363 
and Homejtown W e e k J l f s l a t 2 l | # l l l 2 0 l i 

OBSERVER & ECCENTRIC fJOMETOWN 
NEWSPAPERS t lwEEKUES 
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royaltechwindows.com 

Hydron Module® geothermal systems not only 
create comfortable indoor air temperatures, they are 
environmentally friendly and significantly reduce 
heating and cooling costs versus conventional 
systems, In fact, the U.S. Environmental Protection 
Agency has declared geothermal heating and cooling 
systems the .most efficient and eawtoiimeiitaily 
friendly systems currently on. the market. For new 
construction or replacement applications, look to 
the Hydxon Module brand. • 

Hydron Module, we mean green. Pure & Simple 

Hydron Module gcotherma! systems are locally 
available from: 

MICHIGAN ENERGY SERVICES 
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VDAY PERFORMANCE BENEFITS 
PROGRAMS FOR WOMEN, GIRLS 

NTIRTA1NMNU6 

HOCKEY TEAM BRINGS FANS 
TOGETHER FOR FAITH NIGHT 
RELIGION, B4 

and grapples without 3 key teams SIDELINES 
# p p f Ocelots iiaiiti iiii 

< BY BRAD EMONS 

OBSERVER STAFF WRITER 

Although three of last 
year's top four team finishers 
have opted out this year, the 
20th annual Observerland 
Invitational Wrestling 
Tournament refuses to be 
pinned to the mat. 

Fifteen teams will vie for. 
the title, including defend
ing champion Novi-Detroit 
Catholic Central, last year's 
Division 1 state champion. 

Tournament action begins 
at 9 a.m. at Livonia Churchill 
High School, with the finals set 
for approximately 5 p.m. All-

day admission is $6. 
Last year's Observerland 

runner-up Canton, currently 
ranked No. 8 in Division 1, 
along with third-place finisher 
Livonia Franklin and fourth-
place finisher Westland John 
Glenn, will not be in the tour
nament for the first time. 

Canton is coming off a run
ner-up finish in last weekend's 
Wayne County tourney hosted 
by Romulus. 

Canton coach Cory Mancuso 
cited redundancy in scheduling 
for not attending the longtime 
tourney. 

"We do not want to see the 
same teams over and over 

again," he said. "Also, you need 
rest. Wrestling is a mentally 
and physically tough sport. 
Rest does the body good." 

Meanwhile, Franklin is com
ing off a third-place finish at 
Wayne County and coach Dave 
Chiola raised similar issues. 

"The KLAA and districts 
have virtually the same nucleus 
of teams," Chiola said. "Many 
of us travel very far to avoid 
seeing the same competition. 
The Wayne County tournament 
gave us a chance to go some
where and see different compe
tition. I don't think there was 

Please see WRESTLING, B3 

IMEX1AWGAN1A 
What: 20th annual Observerland 
Wrestling Invitational. 
When: Saturday, Jan. 29 (first-
round action starts at 9 a.m., 
with the finals starting at 
approximately 5 p.m.) 
Where: Livonia Churchill High 
School, 8900 Newburgh Road 
(between 3oy Road and Ann 
Arbor Trail). 
Admission {all day): $6 (family 
discounts available). 
Participating schools: Livonia 
Churchill, Belleville, Farmington, 

Farmington Hills Harrison, 
Garden City, Livonia Stevenson, 
Lutheran High Westland, North 
Farmington, Northvilie, Novi, 
Novi-Detroit Catholic Central, 
Plymouth, Redford Union, Salem, 
Wayne Memorial. 
Past winners: Catholic Central 
(1993,'96,'99,2000,'02,'03,'09, 
10); Livonia Franklin (2005, '06, 
'07); Stevenson (1994,'95/97); 
Canton (2001, '08); Churchill and 
Westland John Glenn (2004); 
Salem (1998); Farmington (1992). 

Kay lee McGrath 

BY BRAD EMONS 

OBSERVER STAFF WRITER 

During a timeout mid
way through the second half 
Saturday and the host Madonna 
University women's comfortably 
ahead, the musical interlude 
played "Rocky Ill's" theme song 
"Eye of the Tiger." 

By then the host Crusaders 
had already 
delivered 
knockout punch 
on its way to 
recording an 
easy 74-47 
Wolverine-
Hoosier Athletic 
Conference 
triumph over 
Indiana Tech. 

Revenge definitely was on the 
mind of the Crusaders, who lost 
an earlier meeting this season 
(Dec. 1) at Tech, 78-63. 

Livonia Stevenson grad Kaylee 
McGrath, a 6-foot-l sophomore 
center, tied a career-high high 
with 24 points to go along with 
seven rebounds as MU improved 
to 8-9 overall and 4-5 in the 
WHAC. 

"It was just a great team 
effort," McGrath said. "We were 
all working so well together. 
We were passing the ball nicely. 
We came off of a tough loss at 
Aquinas (54-47 on Wednesday) 
and we knew it was time to get it 
in gear. 

"We" lost to Indiana Tech the 
first time and we knew it was 
time to get back at them and 
showed that we deserved to win." 

McGrath, who went both 
inside and outside, was one 
of the major reasons why the 
Crusaders enjoyed a 38-24 half-
time advantage as she tallied 17 
.points on 7-of-ll shooting. 

"McGrath is a pretty special 
player," MU coach Carl Graves 
said, "We've never expected this 

arkles 
en roll 

amount of growth in a year and 
a half here, but she's unbelievable 
right now. She does some won
derful things. She listens well. 
She's starting to do some things 
in practice to help her game get 
better because people are now 
keying on her and she hasn't 
slowed down a bit, so it's really 
cool to see her come out with a 
performance like that." 

Tabatha Wydryck, a senior 
forward, added her third double-
double of the season with 15 
points and 11 rebounds. 

Erin Bentley also came off the 
bench to score 11 points, while 
starter Heather contributed 10. 

The Crusaders shot 41.8 per
cent from the floor, but ironically 
did better from the three-point 
line going ll-of-21 (52.4 percent). 

"That's, scary, isn't it?"-Graves 
said of his team's three-point 
prowess. "They shoot well like 
that in practice all the time. 
We've been waiting for an explo
sion like that from the three-
point line. I've got some really 
good shooters on the perimeter. 
Most teams are starting to stand 
in the paint guard us, so it's 
, always nice to have that type of 
performance." 

Indiana Tech (10-13,4-5) shot 
only 29-6 from the floor to go 
along 24 turnovers. 

The Warriors' leading scorer 
Yasmine Coleman finished with 
a team-high 17 points. 

Meanwhile, McGrath showed 
why she had the "Eye of the : 
Tiger" as she hit two-for-two 
from the three-point line and 
added four assists. She is averag
ing 16 points and seven boards 
per game to lead MU. 

"I've always been a three-point 
shooter," the Stevenson grad 
said. "I was a guard until high 
school and then I kind of grew 
into a post player." 

bemonsihometownlife.com | (313) 222-6851 

bid falls short 
Redshirt junior Tyler 

Coker's career-high 16 points 
wasn't enough Saturday as the 
Madonna University men's 
basketball team fell to host 
Indiana Tech, 62-56, at the 
Schaefer Center. 

Fellow redshirt junior Mitch 
Cieslak added 10 points, while 
senior Geoff Gaylor added 10 
points, nine rebounds and 
two blocks. _ _ _ _ _ _ » 
Freshman COLLEGE HOOPS 
point-guard 
Bobby Naubert (Livonia 
Stevenson) tallied nine 
points as the Crusaders fell 
to 5-16 overall and 3-6 in the 
Wolverine-Hoosier Athletic 
Conference. 

Indiana Tech (16-6,7-2) 
got 14 points from Rodney 
Bartholomew, while Clyde 
McKinney and Ashton Foster 
added 13 apiece. Manny 
Hendrix chipped in with 11. 

The Warriors led by 33-23 at 
halftime and by as many as 14 
points in the second half before 
MU pulled even at 51-all on a 
basket by Gaylor with 3:36 left. 

But Bartholomew's two free 
throws put Tech back up for 
good and the Warriors made 
all six of its free throws down 
the stretch to claim the WHAC 
victory. 

Indiana Tech went 23-of-32. 
from the foul line, while MU 
hit 14-of-17 

ST. CLASR CC 91 , SCHOOLCRAFT 6 8 : 
On Saturday, Chatavious Turner 
scored 21 points and Jesse Scheinke 
added 17 as host St. Clair County 
Community College (16-5,6-1) 
downed Schoolcraft College (8-12,2-
5) in an MCCAA Eastern Conference 
game. 

The Ocelots, who dug themselves 
a 55-30 halftime hole, got 22 points 
and nine rebounds from Wayne 
Memorial's Daniel Hill. 

Lydell Mason, added 14 points and 
17 rebounds, while Karl Moore con
tributed 10 points. 

Schoolcraft lost two players to 
injury including Ron Pummill 
(Garden City) in the first 30 seconds 
of the game and Mohamed Elhaj 
in the second half. Neither player 
returned. 

Schoolcraft shot only 12-of-24 
from the foul line, while St. Clair 
County was 6-of-9. 

. -¾¾ 
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OBSERVER STAFF PHOTOS 

Jordan Homes rolled games of 267-237 to pace John Glenn to a 19-11 KLAA Central Division win Monday over 
rival Wayne at Novi Bowl. 

Pin pals meet 
Glenn boys stay unbeaten, stop rival Wayne 

BYBRADEM0NS 

OBSERVER STAFF WRITER 

The much anticipated matchup between 
boys bowling rivals Westland John Glenn 
and Wayne Memorial did not disappoint 
Monday afternoon at Novi Bowl. 

Glenn emerged the victor with a 19-11 tri
umph to improve to 9-0 overall and 6-0 in 
the KLAA's Central Division. 

"The score doesn't represent the outcome of 
the match," Glenn coach Ron Brusseau said. 
"It was a close, hard-fought match that could 
have gone either way." 

Glenn edged the Zebras in the first Baker 
game (alternating shots), 202-200, while 
Wayne ran away with the second, 226-167 to 
post six out of a possible 10 points. 

The match game would decide everything 
and each team was up to the challenge. 

Glenn captured the first game by only 12 
pins, 1,040-1,028, and it went down to the 
wire in the second with the Rockets outscor-
ing Wayne, 1,065-1,042, to take 15 of a pos
sible 20 points. 

Jordan Hornes paced the Rockets with a 
two-game set of 267-237-504. Teammate 
John Cleavenger finished with a 216-212-
438, while Daniel Ammons rolled a 235 
single game. 

Wayne's Jeremy Brown was also up the 
challenge with a two-game set of 236-227-
463. Elliot Arnold added a 232-215-447 and 
T.J. Lave had a single game of 231. 

The loss drops Wayne to 8-1 overall and 5-1 
in the KLAA Central. 

On the girls side, Glenn won both Baker 
games and moved into a three-way tie for 
first place in the KLAA Central with a 16-14 
win over the Zebras. 

Tiffany Markham rolled a single game best 
of 230 for Wayne, while Khiry Sparks paced 
Glenn with a 211. 

Glenn is now 5-4 overall, while Wayne 
falls to 6-3. Both teams are 4-2 in the KLAA 
Central (tied with Salem). 

Wayne County boys 
Flat Rock defeated Salem, 185-152,191-

170, in the finals in Saturday's sixth annual 
Wayne County Tournament held at Cherry 
Hill Lanes in Dearborn Heights. 

Defending champion John Glenn and 
district rival Wayne finished one-two in the 
qualifying block With totals of 3,663 and 
3,612, respectively. 

«1, 11» £J t • 
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Wayne Memorial's Elliot Arnold posted games of 233-
215 in Monday's 19-11 loss to rival Westland John Glenn. 

Glenn posted match games of 946-915-991 
and a two-game Baker set of 438-373. Wayne 
finished with a 905-876-940 in match games 
and posted a two-game Baker set of 453-438. 

Glenn was eliminated in the semifinals by 
Flat Rock, 174-162 and 177-171 in a best two-
of-three Baker format. 

In the quarterfinals, Glenn ousted 
Plymouth, 187-225,206-126 and 215-194, 
while Salem knocked off Wayne, 215-192, 
208-193. 

Taylor Truman's Preston Wiley posted both 
the high game (235) and high series (656) for 
the tourney. 

Other high series were posted by Wayne's 
Jeremy Brown (652) and Glenn's Jordan 
Hornes (615). 

Glenn's Steven White was second for high 
game with a 235 while Brown took third with 
a228. 

Other top scorers for Glenn included 
Thomas Brusseau, 225; Steven Brusseau, 
219; and Daniel Ammons, 214. 

Freshman Shawnicka • 
Thomas scored a game-
high 18 points, including 12 
straight late in the second 
half, to propel the eighth-
ranked Schoolcraft College 
women's basketball team to 
a 68-57 victory Saturday at 
St. Clair County Community 
College. 

The Lady Ocelots, who 
improved to 17-3 overall and 
7-0 in the MCCAA's Eastern 
Conference, also got 16 points 
from Diamond Tolliver and 16 
rebounds from Kimberly Bee.' 

Cameo Kendrick also 
chipped in with nine points 
and nine rebounds. 

Niki Helm had 15 points, 10 
rebounds and 10 assists for 
the Skippers, who led 50-48 
with just over seven minutes 
remaining before Thomas 
took control. 

Kelsey Jensen added 10 
points for St. Clair (137,5-2), 
which trailed 30-27 at half-
time after going up 9-0 to ' 
start the game. • 

Schoolcraft shot only 36.5 
percent from the floor (23-
of-63), including 38 percent 
from 3-potnt range (8-of-21). 
The Lady Ocelots were 14-
of-21 from the foul line (66.7 
percent). • 

Cnisader sa l ted 
Madonna University • 

sophomore Kaylee McGrath 
(Livonia Stevenson) was 
named Wolverine-Hoosier 
Athletic Conference Player of 
the Week in women's basket
ball for the second time this 
season. 

•The 6-foot center averaged 
18 points and 6.5 rebounds in 
two games last week, includ
ing a 24rpoJot. performance -
last Saturday in a 74-47 win 
over visiting Indiana Tech. 

McGrath ranks 30th in the 
NAIA nationally in field-goal 
percentage (49.8). 

UAL Vsl'$ iilfiCt; 
The Livonia Junior Athletic 

League will stage its annual 
Valentine's Day benefit din
ner dance from 6 p.m. until 
midnight at the St. Mary's 
Cultural Center in Livonia. 

Tickets are $95 per couple 
(includes open bar, dinner, 
dance music from Men in 
Black and raffle prizes). 

For tickets or to obtain a 
sponsorship, visit www.ljal. 
com or e-mail infoiljal.com. 

if] solid spees 
Madonna University 

women's Softball coach 
A! White announced the 
signing of two players for 
the 2011 season, including 
Karieigh Creighton (North 
Farmington) and Angela 
Pavilanis (Flat Rock). 

Creighton is entering 
her fourth varsity season 
after hitting .401 her junior 
year with four homers. She 
is a two-time all-Oakland. 
Activities Association, all-dis
trict and all-region selection. 

"Karieigh is a player who 
can create havoc at the top 
of the lineup for us," White 
said. "She will add even 
more speed to our outfield 
next season. We lose a 
great outfielder this spring 
in Tara (LaMilza), but know 
that Karieigh could come-in 
right away and play. She has 
learned from a great coach 
in Dave Brubaker and we are 
looking forward to getting 
her here." 

Pavilanis, a pitcher, is also 
entering her fourth varsity 
season. The two-time all-
Huron League and all-district 
selection holds Flat Rock 
season records for strikeouts 
(259), wins (18) and earned-' 
run average (0.76) for coach 
Steve Pryzblo. 

Pavilanis is also a two-time 
all-Huron League pick in 
basketball and member of the 
National Honor Society. 

Please see BOWLING, S3 

http://bemonsihometownlife.com
http://www.ljal
http://infoiljal.com
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Clarenceville ends 7-game slide; 
Spartans keep Churchill winless 

Junior guard Damien 
Quarks netted a game-
high 19 points as Livonia 
Clarenceville snapped a 
k S v V C l l sLGiXXX^ niiiAA ilAimA 

losing streak omd HUOPb 
Tuesday night 
with a 55-41 boys basketball 
win over visiting Harper 
Woods. 

Both learns are 3-7 overall 
on the season. 

Sam Brown contributed 
10 points for the victorious 
Trojans, who pulled away 
from a 24-22 halftime lead 
with a 19-4 third quarter run. 

"We always play hard, but 
we were better with our free 
throws (ll-of-16) and we hit 
our 'bunnies' inside," said 
Clarenceville coach Justin 
Johnson, whose team hadn't 
won since Dec. 10,2010. 
"We're starting to pull things 
together." 

Michael Chiles led the 
Pioneers with 10 points. 

STEVENSON 63, CHURCHILL 38: X a v i e r 
University signee Jalen Reynolds, 

a 6-foot-9 senior center, led a bal

anced attack with 17 points, 12 

rebounds and four blocks Tuesday 

as Livonia Stevenson (10-1) 

downed host Livonia Churchill (0-

11) for the second t ime this season. 

Senior guard C.J. Mwila chipped 

in with 16 points, while junior 

guard Jona than Campbell added 

nine. 

The Spar tans also got a lift 

off the bench from junior guard 

Boulos Saba, who scored seven. 

Stephen Foster paced the 

Chargers, who couldn't overcome 

a 31-15 halftime deficit, with 10 

points. Melvin Hill added six. 
Stevenson was ll-of-16 from 

the foul line, while Churchill was 
8-of-13. 

JOHN gLENN 44, SOPH LYON 37: Nick 
Daniels and Marcus Mecks com
bined for 30 points as Westland 
John Glenn (7-4) snapped a 
three-game losing skid with" a 
Kensington Conference crossover 
win Tuesday over the visiting Lions 
(4-7). 

Daniels, a sophomore point 
guard.Tinished with 16 points 
while Mecks, a senior guard, added 
14. 

Junior Christian Covile added 
nine as the Rockets outscored 
South Lyon 24-19 in the second 
half after leading 20-18 at the 
break. 

Glenn was 7-of-13 from the foul 
stripe, while the Lions hit 4-of-5. 

FRANKLIN 43 , S i . EAST 32: S e n i o r 
forward Blake Lukas tallied 13 
points Tuesday to lift Livonia 
Franklin (3-8) to a Kensington 
Conference crossover victory over 
visiting South Lyon East (0-11). 

Colin Wedesky led the Cougars 
with nine points. 

Franklin made only 6-of-17 free 
throws, while East connected on 
6-of-10. 

"We muddled through," 
Franklin coach Jeremy Rheault 
said. "Free throws are still an issue. 
We have to improve." 

N0RTPILLE55,WAYNE52:On 
Tuesday, Andrew Baldwin's 18 
points propelled the Mustangs (6-
5) to the Kensington Conference 
crossover triumph at Wayne 
Memorial (2-8). 

Bryce Groshek added 13 points 
for Northville, which led 40-38 
after three quarters. 

Dezmond Burleigh and Thomas 
White each tallied 11 for the 

Zebras. Homer Ellis contributed 
nine, 

"We played hard, it was a good 
performance and I thought we 
rebounded well, but I wish we 
would shoot better," said Wayne 
coach Mike Schuette. 

Northville won it at the foul 
line going 14-of-17 compared with 
Wayne's 7-of-13. 

S'FIELD CHRISTIAN 59, HURON VALLEY 
33: Lindsay Hunter III scored 
a game-high 22 points to lead 
Southfield Christian (4-4,4-2) to 
the Michigan Independent Athletic 
Conference Red Division t r iumph 
Tuesday over host Westland Huron 
Valley Lutheran (1-8,1-5). 

The Hawks, who got a team-
best 19 points from senior Shawn 
Schaffer, trailed 10-8 after one 
period before the Eagles opened 
things' up with an 18-9 second 
period run . 

Colin Cline chipped in with 14 
points for Southfield Christian. 

STEVEHSOR 59, FORDSOH 44: A 21-
2 first-quarter spurt enabled 
Livonia Stevenson (9-1) to roll past 
Dearborn Fordson (3-8) in a game 
played Saturday at Beverly Hills 
Detroit Country Day. 

Senior center Jalen Reynolds 
paced the 'Spartans with 22 points, 
13 rebounds, seven blocks and four 
steals. 

Junior guard Jonathan 
Campbell, who helped spark the 
first-quarter run with three 3-
pointers, finished with 12 points 
- all beyond the arc. 

Vince Tomasi also chipped in 
with a pair of three-pointers. 

"Vince played his best game 
at Stevenson," coach Mike Allie 
said of the junior guard. "He was 
patient and took good shots." 

Fordson got 18 points from 
Thomas Schwarzlander. 

Banged up Pats take 
3rd at Wayne County 

BY BRAD EMONS 

OBSERVER STAFF WRITER 

Despite fighting the injury 
bug, the Livonia Franklin 
wrestling team earned a third-
place finish in Saturday's 
Wayne County Championships 
hosted by Romulus. 

Southgate Anderson came 
away with the team title in the 
33-team field with 192 points. 
Rounding out the top five was 
state-ranked Canton (166), 
Franklin (151), Highland Park 
(117) and Dearborn Heights 
Crestwood (115.5). See complete 
results. 

"I thought we wrestled pretty 
well," Franklin coach Dave 
Chiola said. "We were beaten 
badly on Wednesday by Canton 
and we looked much better 
today. It's always a credit to the 
guys when they rebound after 
adversity. This has been the 
hardest hit team by injuries in 
my 11 years here. There were 
years we had great depth and 
never got an injury." 

Franklin boasted two indi
vidual champions led by Steve 
Tuyo (130 pounds) and Matt 
Roos (171). 

Runner-up finishers for 
the Patriots included Gabe 
Martinez (119) and Jordan 
Atienza (125). 

Other placers included 
Danny Martinez (112), third; 
Avery Opperman (152), fourth; 
and Josh Hatfield (145), sixth. 

"This year we have very little 
depth and we're losing qual
ity kids," Chiola said. "Jordan 

McGuire (140) and Omar 
Haymour (285) have been 
out for almost a month. Allen 
Steele (160) was up 11-3 on 
Saturday when he separated 
his shoulder. We're not even 
wrestling a 215 pounder and 
we had four of them. They're 
all hurt." 

Despite being bruised and 
battered, the Patriots gave a 
good account of themselves. 

"I think it's great that we 
went into a tough tournament 
short-handed and wrestled 
well enough to take third 
against a lot of quality schools," 
Chiola said. "This was a great 
tournament. I hope more 
teams sign up next year. We'll 
definitely be back. Right now 
we just want to get as many 
people healthy as we can so we 
can prepare for the postsea
son." 

Other area teams participat
ing included Westland John 
Glenn, eighth (87-5 points); 
WayneMemorial, 11th (62); 
Lutheran High Westland, 26th 
(21); and Livonia Clarenceville, 
30th (15). 

Glenn got an individual title 
from 103-pounder Kyle Gillies, 
while Kameron Jones place 
third at 171. 

Wayne had a pair of third-
place finishers in Kevin 
Newborn (152) and Dimitrus 
Renfroe (215). 

Lutheran Westland's 
Zachary Francis added a third 
at 103. 
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THE WEEK AHEAD 

BOYS BASKETBALL 
Thursday, Jan. 27 

Huron Valley at Wash. Christian, 7 p.m. 
Friday, Jan. 28 

Churchill at John Glenn, 7 p.m. 
Franklin at Plymouth, 7 p.m. 

Northville at Steveason, 7 p.m. 
- Wayne at Canton, 7 p.m. 

Luth. Westland at Univ.-Ligcjett, 7 p.m. 
Huron Valley at Ypsi Calvary, 8 p.m. 

GIRLS BASKETBALL 
Thursday, Jan. 2? 

' Huron Valley at Wash. Christian, 5:30 p.m. 
Friday, Jan. 28 

Huron Valley at Ypsi Calvary, 4:30 p.m. 
Univ.-Llqgett at Luth. Westland, 7 p.m. 

Ladywood at Birm. Marian, 7 p.m. 
John Glenn at Churchill, 7 p.m. 

Plymouth at Franklin, 7 p.m. 
Canton at Wayne, 7 p.m. 

PREP HOCKEY 
Friday, Jan. 28 

Churchill at Mqna Shores, 5:30 p.m. 
Franklin vs. Crestwood 
at Edgar Arena, 6 p.m. 

Saturday, Jan. 29 
Churchill at Portage Central, 1 p.m. 

Ladywood vs. Regina at Fraser, 4:30 p.m. 
Stevenson vs. Farm. Unified 

at Farm. Hills Ice Arena, 7 p.m. 
PREP WRESTLING 
Saturday, Jan. 28 

Observerland inv. at Churchill, 9 a.m. 
Annapolis Tournament, 10 a.m. 

BOYS SWIMMING & DIVING 
Thursday, Jan. 27 

Wayne at Churchill, 6:30 p.m. 
Franklinat Canton, 6:30 p.m. 

Plymouth at John Glenn, 6:30 p.m. 
Stevenson, Salem at A.A. Pioneer, 6:30 p.m. 

GIRLS GYMNASTICS 
Saturday, Jan. 29 

Troy Athens Invitational, 10:30 a.m. 
PREP BOWLING 

Thursday, Jan. 27 
Clarenceville vs. Wayne, 

John Glenn vs. Novi 
at Super Bowl, 3:30 p.m. 

Friday, Jan. 28 
Ladywood vs. Divine Child 

at Sterling Lanes, 3;30 p.m. 
MEN'S COLLEGE BASKETBALL 

Saturday, Jan. 29 
UM-Oearborn at Madonna, 3 p.m. 
Schoolcraft at Kirtland CC, 3 p.m. 

WOMEN'S COLLEGE BASKETBALL 
Saturday, Jan. 29 

UM-Dearborn at Madonna, 1 p.m. 
Schoolcraft at Kirtland CC, 1 p.m. 

ONTARIO HOCKEY LEAGUE 
Thursday, Jan. 27 

Whalers at Windsor Spitfires, 7 p.m. 
Friday, Jan. 28 

Whalers vs. Niagara Ice Dogs 
atCompuwareArenaJp.m. 

Saturday, Jan. 29 
• Whalers vs. Oshawa Generals 

at Compuware Arena, 7 p.m. 

Lutheran High 
Westland's 
Amanda 

| Terranelia (15) 
is smothered 
by Garden 
City defender 
Deanna 
Hudson (54) in 
Tuesday's non-
conference 
game. 

OBSERVER STAFF PHOTO 

riors subdued 
Minus head coach Garden Gity romps, 48-22 

BY MIKE ROSENBAUM 
. CORRESPONDENT 

Garden City girls basketball 
coach Barry Patterson was a 
bit under the weather Tuesday 
and missed the Cougars' game 
against visiting Lutheran High 
Westland. . 

If he plans on making a 
quick recovery, Patterson 
might not want to view the 
video of Tuesday's first quarter 
- at least the offensive seg
ments - which might make 
him feel worse. The rest of 
the contest, however, should 
brighten his spirits, as Garden 
City dropped the Warriors, 
48-22. 

A basket by Deanna Hudson 
and a free throw from Hillarie 
Werda marked the Cougars' 
entire offensive production in 
Tuesday's first quarter. But that 
was still three points better 
than the Warriors, who were 
blanked for the entire eight 
minutes. 

Junior varsity coach Michele 
Tyree subbed for Patterson 
- who's expected to return for 
GG's next contest -- and felt 
the team took some time "get
ting used to a different coach 
stepping up and having to take 
over." She and the players, she 
added, were "just not sure of 
each other, I think, and just 
trying to get in the flow of the 

game. 
But the Cougars found their 

stride in the second quarter, as 
Samantha Fischer frequently 
penetrated the Warriors' 
defense, often dishing to 
Aleiah Smith for easy buckets 
in the paint. 

"We were looking to be 
aggressive, attack the basket," 
explained Tyree, "and if we 
can't get in, get it to one of our 
post players. And just keep 
looking to better control the 
boards." 

Defensively, Garden City 
pressured Lutheran Westland 
throughout the contest, forcing 
numerous turnovers. 

The Warriors finally got on 
the board on an Aldreana Fikes 
basket, 1:40 into the second 
quarter, trimming the lead to 
7-2. But the Cougars gradu
ally stretched their advantage, 
finishing the quarter with a 
7-0 run for a 23-11 margin at 
halftime. 

The Cougars stepped up 
their defensive pressure with 
a full-court zone press in the 
third quarter and pitched 
another shutout, outscoring the 
Warriors, 12-0. 

"We put some pressure on 
them," Tyree said. "I don't know 
if we executed it exactly the 
way we wanted to, but we were 
able to put some pressure, get 
them to make some turnovers. 

We got some steals, got to the 
basket a few times in transi
tion." 

Fischer hit back-to-back tri
ples early in the third to extend 
the Cougars' lead to 31-11. 

It was 35-11 after three 
quarters, and the lead never 
dropped below 22 in the final 
eight minutes. 

Fischer led all scorers with 
13 points and dished off three 
assists. Smith added eight 
points and 10 rebounds, while 
Hudson tallied seven points 
and eight boards. 

Junior Amanda Terranelia 
led the Warriors with 12 points. 

Garden City improved to 6-5 
overall, while the loss dropped 
Lutheran Westland to 1-10. 

"I think we're coming togeth
er," Tyree said. "We've got some 
seniors who've been playing 
on varsity for awhile, got some 
young players coming along. 
I think we're starting to jell. 
And hopefully we'll make a big 
run in the second half of the 
league." 

The Cougars return to 
action Friday at home against 
Redford Union, while Lutheran 
Westland also plays Friday 
at home against Michigan 
Independent Athletic 
Conference Blue Division 
leader and state-ranked Grosse 
Pointe Woods University- . 
Liggett. 

ames Lions in 2nd half 

2011 WAYNE COUNTY 
WRESTLING CHAMPIONSHIPS 

Jan. 22 at Romulus 
TEAM STANDINGS:!. Southgate 

Anderson,-192 points; 2. Canton, 166; 3. 
Livonia Franklin, 151; 4. Highland Park, 117; 
5. Dearborn Heights Crestwood, 115.5; 6. 
Brownstown Woodhaven, 113.5; 7. Wyandotte 
Roosevelt, 88; 8. Westland John Glenn, 87.5; 
9. Romulus, 85; 10. Dearborn Divine Child, 76; 
11. Wayne Memorial, 62; 12. Redford Union, 
56; 13. Lincoln Park, 53; 14. Melvindale, 52; 
15. Plymouth, 50; 16. Northville, 48.5; 17. 
Dearborn Fordson, 41; 18. Dearborn Heights 
Annapolis, 37; 19. Flat Rock, 43; 20. Gibraltar . 
Carlson, 30; 21. Dearborn Edsel Ford, 28; 22. 
Grosse He, 27; 23. Allen Park, 26; 24. Grosse 
Pointe South, 24; 25. Grosse Pointe North, 22; 
26.-Lutheran High Westland, 21; 27. Dearborn 
Heights Robichaud, 19.5; 28. Hamtramck, 17; 
29. Garden City, 16; 30. Livonia Clarenceville, 
15; 31. Romulus Summit Academy, 14; 32.' 
Dearborn, 12; 33. Riverview Gabriel Richard, 
6. 

INDIVIDUAL RESULTS 
103 pounds: Kyle Gillies (Glenn) 

decisioned Ben Griffin (Canton), 5-2; 3rd 
place: Zachary Francis (Luth. Westland), -
dec. Ramzey Yousef (Mel.),-7-4; 5th: • 
Brandon Washington (Carlson) dec. Jacob 
Polenciewicz (AP), 2-1; 7th: Mike Farkas (AP) 
dec. Dylan McLeod (LP), 11-6. 

112: Joey Golani (DHC) dec. Jourdain 
Spurin (S'gate), 5-3; 3rd: Dan Martinez 
(Franklin) won by major dec. over Trey 
Berry (Ply.), 11-3; Sth: Richard DeMarois 
(Canton) dec. Cade Barwig (Wyan.), 1-0; 7 th: 
Dominique-Moore (HP) won by major dec. 

PiEP WRESTLING RESULTS 
over Joey Pacurai (Rom.), 17-4. 

119: Alec Pantaleo (Canton) dec. Gabe 
Martinez (Franklin), 6-4; 3rd: Raven Schmitt 
(S'gate) dec. Ian Stirton (N'ville), 8-6; Sth: 
Jake Jones (LP) dec. Tito Sanchez (N.B. 
Huron), 4-2; 7th: Montez Grant (Rom.) dec. 
Dylan Onder (Mel.), 7-4. 

125: Evan Guffey (Wyan.) dec. Jordan 
Atienza (Franklin), 9-2; 3rd: Anthony Barbour 
(LP) dec. Alex Moiloy (S'gate), 3-2; Sth: Said 
Youssef (Ply.) dec. Sam Miller (Divine Child), 
3-0; 7th: Sam Polocoser (DHC) pinned Steve 
Knox (RU), 2:59. 

130: Steve Tuyo (Frankiin) dec. Joe 
Lombard (Wyan.), 6-5; 3rd: Eric Zapata 
(Flat Rock) won by major dec. over Alex 
Breckenridge (Ply.), 9-1; 5 th: Mike Wallace 
(Rom.) dec. Devin Foster (Woodhaven), 8-7; 
7th: Ouientin Santiago (Wyan.) won by injury 
default over Alex Eimers (Canton). 
' 135: Josh Hall (RU) dec. Jake Collins 

(Mel.), 9-2; 3rd: Derrick Hiliman (Woodhaven) 
dec. Josh Lockwood (S'gate), 5-2; Sth: Brad 
Furgerson (AP) dec. Travis Compo (N'ville), 
10-8;7th:KawonLawrence(DHR)p.Nolan • 
GoodalKG.P. South), 0:56. 

140: Adrian Berisha (DHA) won by major 
dec. over Tim Scott (HP), 12-2;-3rd: Danny 
Statham (Rom.) p. Danny Muzyca (DHC), 1:28; 
Sth: James Chapman (LP) dec. Tobias Barnes 
(Summit), 2-1; 7th: C.J. Ward (LP) p. Ali Saad 
(Dbn.),3:15. 

145: Demetrius Maddox (HP) dec. Jamie 
Jakes (Divine Child), 5-2; 3rd: William Holton-
Snider (Grosse lie) dec. Zach Marsh (Canton), 
5-1; 5th: Jalen Jones (Wayne) dec. Josh 
Hatfield (Franklin), 6-4; 7th: Coy Sillanpaa 
(C'ville) dec. Brandon Mahon (Rom.), 4-2, 

152: Shakeam Higgins (Rom.) p. Brandon 
•McLaughlin (S'gate), 1:10; 3rd: Kevin Newborn 
(Wayne) dec. Avery Opperman (LF), 8-4; 5th: 
Anthony Long (Glenn) p. Shehab Natour 
(Fordson), 3:59; 7th: Sana Gardner (Ham.) 
dec. Jake Sanders (Carlson), 5-3. 

160: Caleb Wilson (S'gate) p. Raed Mourad 
(DHC), 2:09; 3rd: Collin Rankin (RU) dec. • 
Shawn Miller.fG.P. North), 8-6; 5th: Danny 
Croft (Glenn) p. Dave Meyer (DHA), 0:29; 7th: 
Carneil Cannon (HP) dec. John Montgomery 
(N'ville), 4-3. 

171: Matt Roos (Franklin) dec. Nick 
Lamentola (Woodhaven), 8-2; 3rd: Kameron 
Jones (Glenn) dec. Braden Price (Canton), 
6-5; Sth: Trevor Maresh (N'ville) dec. Marcel 
Pop (Flat Rock), 3-2; 7th: Zack Kephart 
(Carlson) dec. Josh Childs (Divine Child), 3-2. 

189: Anthony Abro (Canton) dec. Tomas 
Gomez (S'gate), 2-1; 3rd: Mohamad Soukar 
(Fordson) dec. Nadar Bazzi (DHC), 13-7; 5th: 
Joe Brewer (Wyan.) won by major dec. over 
Don Giese, Jr. (Garden City), 10-0; 7th: Nick 
Maher (Woohaven) dec. Devin Korzetki 
(Wayne), 3-1. 

215: Devon Branson (S'gate) dec. Lucas 
Luchonok (Edsel Ford), 4-1; 3rd: Dimitrus 
Renfore (Wayne) dec. Carlos Harbin (HP), 
4-2; Sth: Youseff Elsayed (DHC) dec. Logan 
McCann (Divine Child), 6-4; 7th: Rob Lincoln 
(Canton) dec. Chris Gutman (Woohaven), 
15-8. 

285: Quean Smith (HP) dec. Justin Dozier 
(Woodhaven), 2-1; 3rd: Ben Poirier (Canton) , 
dec. Reggie Lewis (G.P. South), 3-1; Sth: 
Martez Crutchfield (HP) p. Alex Davis (Divine 
Child), 5:26; 7th: Derrick Campbell (Glenn) p. 
Ben Dominguez (S'gate), 2:31. 

The Westland John Glenn 
girls basketball team struggled 
throughout the first half before 
getting untracked Tuesday 
night to beat host South Lyon, 
55-46, in a KLAA Kensington 
Conference crossover. 

The Rockets, who improved 
to 10-1 overall, trailed 29-24 at 
intermission. 

"South Lyon played an 
aggressive 1-3-1 (zone) defense 
and we had trouble attacking 
and they made it uncomfort
able with the pressure they were 
applying," Glenn coach Mark 
Anderson said. "We were able to 
get back into the game with our 
full-court pressure." 

Glenn outscored the Lions 
17-7 in the third period to gain 
control. 

Junior Erica Covile and fresh
man Kaira Barnes paced the 
Rockets with 14 and 12 points, 
respectively. 

Joslyn Massey and Abbey 
Wright chipped in with nine 
and eight. 

Kristin Short and Emily 

GIRLS HOOPS 

Slavik paced South Lyon (5-6) 
with 14 and 13, respectively. 

Glenn made 4-of-7 free 
throws, while the Lions hit 9 -
of-12. 

FRANKLIN 48,5.1.. EAST 32: Senior 
guard Chelsea Williams scored a 
game-high 24 points Tuesday as 
Livonia Franklin (5-6) rolled past 
host South Lyon East (1-10) in a 
Kensington Conference crossover. 

The Patriots got oat to a 17-4 first 
quarter lead and cruised from there 
as senior forward Amanda Borieo 
chipped in with 10 points. 

Taylor Jones led the Cougars with 
nine. 

Franklin made 15-of-23 foul shots, 
while East connected on ll-of-18. 

STEVENSON 62, CHURCHILL 39: M o n i k a 
Rudis tallied 15 points and grabbed 
10 rebounds Tuesday as host Livonia 
Stevenson (8-3) snapped a two-game 
losing skid by beating rival Livonia 
Churchill (3-8) for the second t ime 
this season. 

Junior guard Molly Knoph added 
14 points for the Spartans, who led 
30-22 at halftime before going on a 

22-5 third-period run. 
Junior center Erin Menard scored 

10 for the Chargers, who made 9-of-
17 free throws. 

Stevenson made 10-of-17 on the, 
night. 

NORTHVELLE 55, WAYNE 36: I n a 
Kensington Conference crossover 
Tuesday, the host Mustangs (7-4) got 
11 points from Alex Moynes to beat 
Wayne Memorial (3-8). 

Wayne led 12-11 after one quarter 
before Northville took control with 
an 11-2 run in the second followed by 
a 19-9 surge in the third period. 

Holland Boertje and Ashley Bland 
tallied 10 points apiece for the Zebras, 
who made 10-of-12 free throws. 

HARPER WOODS 67, CLARENCEVILLE 48: 
On Tuesday, Micah Miner notched 13 
points and Milana Stromile added 12 
as the Pioneers (8-2) rolled past visit
ing Livonia Clarenceville (4-8) in a 
non-conference game. 

Senior guard Jenna Burgess scored 
a game-high 21 points for the Trojans, 
who couldn't overcome a 27-19 half-
time deficit. 

Mikayla Kieling chipped in with 11 
points in a losing cause. 

Clarenceville made 9-of-l6 foul 
shots, while Harper Woods hit 10-
of-21. 
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Stevenson shaves Norsemen, 2-1 
A pair of second period 

goals was all the Livonia 
Stevenson needed to defeat 
Grosse Pointe North, 2-1, in a 
boys hockey game Saturday at 
the Great Lakes City Sports 
Arena in Fraser. 

Senior forward Ryan Urso's 
wrist shot found the net 2:24 
into the second period for a 
short-handed goal. Seniors 
Justin Shureb and Christian 
Wood assisted on Urso's sev
enth goal of the season. 

About seven minutes later, 
junior forward Thomas Ross 
found a loose puck during 
a scramble in front of the 

DOUBLE DUAL MEET RESULTS 
Jan. 25 at Livonia Stevenson 

TEAM SCORES: Stevenson 132, Churchill 
54; Stevenson 141, Franklin, 31; Churchill 134, 
Franklin 35. 

EVENT RESULTS 
200-yard medley relay: 1. Stevenson 

(Shayne Battjes, Jacob Colleran, Dave 
Ptasnik, Evan Shatter), 1:52.46; 2. Churchill ' 
(Bradley Johns; David Vincentini, Kenny 
Denstaedt, Linus Ziemba), 1:53.73; 3. 
Stevenson (Bryan Frederick, Brendon 
Stanisz, Kenny Denstaedt, John 
Schneemann), 1:57.2. 

200 freestyle: 1. Brandon Bielicki (S), 
1:54.61; 2. Grant McNamara (S), 1:58.49; 4. 
Franklin Oiu (C), 2:00.58; 5. Brandon Shatter 
(S), 2:06.31. 

200 individual medley: 1. John Ferrara 
(S), 2:06.17; 2. Vincentini (C). 2:12.65; 3. 
Parker Belmore (S), 2:26.12; 4. Anthony 
Truesdell (S), 2:36.03; 5. Michael Sessaman 

MU softball camp 
Madonna University wom

en's softball coach Al White 
and his staff will hold a winter 
camp, specializing in indi
vidual instruction from noon-
2:30 p.m. Sundays, Feb. 6,13, 
22 and 27, at the MU Activities 
Center. 

The cost is $150 for each 
camp. 

For more information, call 
White at (734) 432-5783; or 
Steve Gentilia at (734) 776-
1716. You can also e-mail 
awhite@madonna.edu. 

Franklin baseball camp 
The fifth annual Franklin 

Future Stars spring baseball 
camp for boys and girls in 
grades 3-6 will be Saturday, 
Feb. 12 at the high school field-
house, located at 31000 Joy 
Road, Livonia. 

Session 1, consisting of hit
ting, base running skills and 
infield work, will be from 9-
11:30 a.m. 

Session 2, consisting of 
pitching, catching, outfield and 
defensive kills, will be from 
12:15-2:45 p.m. 

Lunch will be from 11:30 
a.m.-12:15 p.m. Each camper 
will bring his or her sack lunch. 
Campers and instructors will 
eat a supervised sack lunch 
together in the bleachers of the 
fieldhouse. 

The cost for each session is 
$25, or $45 for both sessions. 

E-mail Franklin varsity 
baseball coach Matt Fournier 
at mfournie2@livoniapublic-
schools.org; or call (734) 968-
0499. 

Stevenson baseball clinic 
Learn the basics of throwing, 

pitching, hitting, infield-out
field play at a youth baseball 
clinic (grades 2-6) from 10 
a.m.-l p.m. Saturday, Feb. 26 

BOYS HOCKEY 

Norsemen goal and poked it 
home for his sixth goal of the 
season. Sophomore Michael 
Humitz assisted on the score 
with both teams playing with 
four skaters. 

With 5:45 remaining in the 
game, North's Anthony Saleh 
fired a wrist shot through 
traffic and past Stevenson's 
sophomore goalie Connor 
Humitz to cut the lead in half. 

The Norsemen pulled 
goalie Jeff Ryan for the extra 
attacker with 1:23 remaining, 

BOYS SWIM RESULTS 
(0,2:43.0. 

50 freestyle: 1. Justin Larkins (F), 24.93; 
2. Jack Hiltz (S), 25.61; 3. Belmore (S), 25.64;, 
4. Denstaedt (C>, 26.0; 5. John Schneemann 
(S), 26.4. 

1-meter diving: 1. Jack Beaudoin (S), 
178.05; 2. Alan Robinson (C), 173.95; 3. Eric 
Rathgeber (S), 167.05; 4. Chris Sharp (C), 
156.20; 5. Jessee Dameswortn (S), 142.40. 

100 butterfly: 1. Ptashnik (S), 1:00.19; 
2. Ferrara (S), 1:01.11; 3. Zack McCarter (S), 
1:10.09; 4. Denstaedt (C), 1:11.29; 5. Johns 
(0,1:11.72. 

100 freestyle: 1. Kellen Schoff (S), 48.46 
(breaks school record of 48.47 set by Travis 
Hatt in 2007); 2. Stanisz (S), 53.94; 3. Oiu 
(C), 54.26; 4. E. Shatter (S), 55.31; 5. Ziemba 
(C), 58.98. 

500 freestyle: 1. James Scott (F), 5:11.12; 
2. McNamara (S), 5:18.58; 3. Derik Atzinger 
(0,5:30.52; 4. Adam Ferrara (S), 5:35.07; 5. 

• Bradley Bielicki (S), 5:41.06. 

but Humitz and the Spartans 
preserved the victory. 

The Spartans (12-2-1 over
all) outshot Grosse Pointe 
North 35-13 and successfully 
killed off all seven Norsemen 
power play chances. 
Stevenson was O-for-3 on the 
power play. 

The loss drops North to 5-
8-2 overall. 

DEARBORN 3, FRANKLIN 2: I n a 
rematch from eight days ear
lier when the two teams tied, host 
Dearborn Unified (10-4-1) held off . 
Livonia Franklin (4-12-1) in a game 
played Saturday at Kilpatriek Arena. 

Dearborn Unified led 1-0 after 
one period ori Keith Wozniak's goal 

200 freestyle relay: 1. Stevenson 
(Brandon Bielicki, Schneemann, Belmore, 
McNamara), 1:38.49; 2. Churchill (Vincentini, 
Oiu, Ziemba, Atzinger), 1:41.37; 3. Stevenson 
(Hiltz, McNamara, Stanisz, Belmore), 1:42.09. 

100 backstroke: 1. Schoff (S), 54.5; 2. 
Johns (C), 1:03.84; 3. Frederick (S), 1:05.14; 
4. Ptashnik (S), 1:05.88; 5. Jake Goeddke 
(5),1:09.19. 

100 breaststroke: 1. Vincentini (C), 
1:06.04; 2. Larkins (F), 1:06.1; 3. Colleran (S), 
1:09.31; 4. Matt Delia Mora (S), 1:16.65; 5. Mike 
O'Donohue(S), 1:19.64. 

400 freestyle relay: 1. Stevenson (J. 
Ferrara, McNamara, E. Shatter, Belmore), 

. 3:34.89; 2. Stevenson (Brandon Bielicki, 
A. Ferrara, McNamara, Hiltz), 3:35.55; 3. 
Churchill (Densteadt, Atzinger, Johns, Oiu), 
3:55.61. 

Dual meet records: Stevenson, 5-0 
overall; Churchill, 2-5 overall; Franklin, 0-5 
overall. 

from Andrew Buzzeo and Kevin 
Belvitch. 

Wozniak scored again in the sec
ond period from Buzzeo and Austin 
Tyer, but Franklin's Zach Wiaeek 
countered with a goal heading 
into the third off assists from Tyler 
Satkowiak and Tom Brokaw. 

In the third period, Alex Haam 
put Dearborn up 3-1 on a goal from 
Cody Cowart and Bobby Abrams. 

With 6:53 to go, Franklin's Tyler 
Dewhirst made a one-goal deficit on 
assists from Aaron Hoffmeyer and 
Danny Donahue, but the Patriots , 
couldn't score the equalizer. 

Dearborn goaltender Trevor 
Waller stopped 38-of-40 shots, while 
Franklin's Travis Ferrier made 17 
saves. 

GIRLS GYMHASTSCS 
DUAL MEET RESULTS 

PLYMOUTH 133.35 
LIVONIA RED 132.95 

Jan. 25 at Churchill H.S. 
Vault: 1. Reagen Engstrom (P), 8.8; 2. (tie) 

Maggie McGowen (Red) and Katie Salanga 
(P), 8.6 each; 4. (tie) Meghan Lark (Red) and 
Shannon Diaz (Red), 8.55 each. 

Uneven bars: 1. Lark (Red), 8.2; 2. Jessica 
Luibakka (P), 8.05; 3. Engstrom (P), 7.9; 4. 
Salanga(P), 7.85; 5..Diaz (Red), 7.8. 

Balance beam: 1. Lark (Red) and Rose 
Prebola (Red), 8.8 each; 3. Luibakka (P), 8.75; 
Diaz (Red), 8.7; 5. Salanga (P), 8.5. 

Floor exercise: 1. Kennedi Lewis (P), 8.9; 
2. (tie) Lark (Red) and Prebola (Red), 8.7; 4. 
McGowen (Red), 8.65; Diaz (Red), 8.45. 

All-around:! Lark (Red), 34.25; 2. 
Diaz (Red), 33.50; 3. Luibakka (P), 33.40; 4. 
Salanga (P), 33.00; 5. McGowen (Red), 32.55. 

Livonia Red's dual meet record: 4-4 
overall. 

SPORTS ROUNDUP 
at the Livonia Stevenson High 
School fieldhouse. 

The cost is $30 for the first 
60 enrolled. 

For more information, call 
Stevenson baseball coach Rick 
Berryman at (734)455-8623; 
or e-mail Berry3724@aol.com. 

Steelheaders meet 
Dennis Lantz, a top national 

walleye angler, will be the 
featured speaker at the Metro-
West Steelheaders meeting 
at 7 p.m. Tuesday, Feb. 1, at 
the Livonia Senior Center, 
located at the southeast corner 
of Farmington and Five Mile 
roads. 

Lantz, who has three victo
ries and a pair of third-place 
finishes in the Detroit River 
Canadian opens, will talk 
about the art of jigging for 
walleye on the Detroit River. 

The meeting is free to the 
public and no reservations are 
needed. 

For more information, visit 
www.metroweststeelheaders. 
org or call Jim Robertson at 
(734)383-2790. ' 

T-Ball, Coach-Pitch 
Mail-in registration for 2011 

Livonia Parks and Recreation 
co-ed instructional T-Ball (ages 
5-6) and Coach-Pitch (ages 7-
8) will be through Feb. 11. 

Walk-in and fax-in regis
tration will also be available 
through Feb. 11, or until the 
enrollment limit (640 partici
pants in each division). 

Registration forms can 
be picked up at area schools 
or the Livonia Community 
Recreation Center. You must 
be a resident of either the 
Livonia or Clarenceville public 
schools. 

Late registration will 
be from 9 a.m. until noon 
Saturday, April 9, at the 
Recreation Center, located at 

15100 Hubbard, Livonia. Non
resident registration begins at 
9 a.m. Monday, April 11 at the 
Parks and Recreation office. 
Openings will be filled on a 
first-come, first-served basis 
until April 29. 

The season runs from May 
through July with T-ball scrim
mages on Monday evenings 
and Coach-Pitch on Thursday 
evenings. 

Open registration fees are 
$40 (resident) and $50 (non
resident) for Livonia and 
Clarenceville district residents. 

Late registration fees are 
$50 (resident) and $60 (non
resident). 

For more information, call 
(734) 466-2410 (option No. 2). 

CAP Hall of Fame 
The Livonia Churchill ath

letic patrons will stage their 
ninth annual Hall of Fame 
induction dinner at 6 p.m. 
Thursday, March 24, at the 
Italian American Club, located 
at 39200 Five Mile Road, 
Livonia. 

Among the inductees will 
be former football and track 
coach Bob Armstrong, baseball 
and hockey player Ron Griffin 
(1976) and the 2005 and 2006 
varsity gymnastics teams 
coached by Christa Hinderliter 
and Kelly Grodzicki. 

Tickets are $35 each (if 
purchased by March 1) or $40 
(after March 1). 

For more information, call 
Neal Houghan at (734) 634-
5524; or e-mail nhoughan® 
seasons.org. 

Bowl with the Whalers 
The Plymouth Whalers of 

the Ontario Hockey League 
will participate in "Bowl with 
the Whalers," from 6:30-9 p.m. 
Tuesday, Feb. 8 at Westland 
Bowl, 5940 N. Wayne Road. 

It should be a fun night as 

players will try to knock those 
pins down along with members 
of the community. 

Information is available 
during Whalers games at 
Compuware Arena, at the 
Whalers Booster Club table or 
by calling (734) 453-8400. 

The cost is $15 for members 
of the Booster Club and Kids 
Club (and chaperones) and $25 
for non-members. 

Track coach wanted 
Livonia Clarenceville High 

School needs a boys varsity 
track coach for the 2011 sea
son. 

Applicants can mail a 
resume, letter of interest and 
references to: Kevin Murphy, 
athletic director, Clarenceville 
H.S., 20155 Middlebelt, 
Livonia, MI 48152. You can 
also e-mail KMurphy@clar-
enceville.kl2.mi.us. 

Free throw contest 
The 2011 Knights of 

Columbus Free Throw 
Championship for boys and 
girls (ages 9-14) will be Sunday, 
Jan. 30, at St. Thomas a' 
Becket Church, 555 S. Lilley, 
Canton. 

Registration starts at 2 p.m. 
followed by competition at 
2:30 p.m. 

All contestants on the local 
level are recognized for their 
participation in the event. 
Participants are required to 
furnish proof of age and writ
ten parental consent. 

Winners will advance 
through local, district 
and state competition, 
international champions are 
announced at the K of C inter
national headquarters base on 
scores from the state level com
petitions. 

For more information, call 
David Lengel at (734) 516-
4930. 

WRESTLING 
FROM PAGE B l 

good enough communication 
between ADs and coaches, but 
this was not a sudden deci
sion. I made my decision last 
March, and as far as I know 
many of the other coaches did 
the same." 

Chiola, however, said he has 
always been a big supporter 
of the tournament, but would 
like to see it moved up on 
the schedule for sometime in 
December. 

"This has always been a 
great tournament with a sto
ried past, and I would certain
ly consider going to it early 
in the year," he said. "With 
the emergence of the Wayne 
County tournament and the 
formation of the KLAA, the 
need for the Observerland 
tournament isn't as necessary 
as it was when it was formed. 

"I was at Garden City 
when a group of coaches 
came up with the idea for an 
Observerland tournament to 
cut down on All-Area discus

sions. We actually hosted 
the first five years. Now that 
we have KLAA and Wayne 
County, the need just isn't 
there anymore." 

Glenn, which has earned 
two straight trips to the 
Division 1 state team finals, 
also pulled out because of 
scheduling issues, according 
to coach Bill Polk. 

Despite receiving a con- I 
tract, Churchill Athletic 
Director Marc Hage and 
tournament director Marty 
Altounian, the Chargers' var
sity coach, were not notified 

• until last week that Glenn was 
not coming. 

"Some changes had to be 
made and unfortunately we 

« had to go in another direc
tion," Polk said. "I have always 
enjoyed the tournament and 
Churchill has always done an 
outstanding job. ' 

"With the Wayne County, 
KLAA, and Observer right 
between the two, we see a lot 
of the same teams three weeks 
in a row. At Wayne County, we 
see many of the district teams, 
so it's important to have that 
take place before the postsea

son. And the KLAA tourna
ment (Feb. 5) is a league meet, 
so we can't change that. So 
with changes etc... I had to 
make the decision that John 
Glenn had to do what's best 
for our schedule." 

Despite the no-shows, the 
event will still feature some 
outstanding individual grap-
plers, with CC being the domi
nant team. 

The Shamrocks, ranked 
No. 1 in Division 1, are com
ing off a couple of close dual 
meet defeats, including a 30-
28 setback last Saturday at 
Cincinnati Moeller and a 29-
25 loss Wednesday at home 
against St. Johns, ranked No. 
1 in Division 2. 

CC will be an overwhelm
ing favorite to repeat because 
it currently has 10 wres
tlers ranked among the 
top 10 in their respective 
weight classes statewide by 
MichiganGrappler.com. 

Two-time state champion, 
Alec Mooradian, a junior, is 
the No. 1-rated grappler at 135 
pounds. 

Among the other top 10-
ranked CC wrestlers are Evan 

Toth (103), Malik Amine 
(112), Ken Bade (125), Logan 
Marcicki (135), Nick Mason 
(145), Drew Garcia (152), 
Andrew Erickson (160), 
Kevin Beazley (171) and Miles 
Trealout (189). 

Beazley, a transfer from 
Farmington Hills Harrison, 
was the upper weights MVP 
after finishing runner-up 
at 160 to Canton's Brent 
Winekoff. 

Other Observerland wres
tlers ranked in their respec
tive weight classes statewide 
in Division 1 include Jacob v-
Meadows, Churchill (119); 
Alex Breckenridge, Plymouth 
(125); and Brendan Papin, 
Belleville (135). 

In Division 2, Andre 
Sanders (119) and James 
Roberts (140), both from 
Harrison, are listed in the top 
10. 

Redford Union's Josh Hall, 
the Wayne County champ, 
will also make the 135-pound 
division one of the most com
petitive among the 14 weight 
classes. 
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Juliartne Ayers helped John Glenn to a narrow 16-14 triumph Monday over 
rival Wayne Memorial at Novi Bowl. 

BOWLING 
FROM PAGE B l 

Wayne's Tony Lave had a 
563 series, while Elliot Arnold 
posted a 539. 

Wayne County girls 
Flat Rock also came away 

with the girls title on Saturday 
by defeating Belleville, 172-147, 
157-167,193-151, in the finals. 

In the qualifying block, 
John Glenn finished fourth 
with a 2,990 total on match 
games of 787-758-785 to go 
along with a 344-316 two-
game Baker set. 

The Rockets were ousted by 
Dearborn Divine Child, 172-

161,116-184,155-127. 
Wayne also qualified for 

the elimination round in sixth 
with a total of 2,968 on match. 
games of 789-681-832 followed 
by a Baker set of 376-290. 

The Zebras won their quar
terfinal match against Taylor 
Kennedy, 137-190,168-160, 
169,151, before being ousted 
by Flat Rock, 166-159,157-132, 
154-127. 

Livonia Ladywood placed 
* 15th overall with a 2,575. 

Recording high series were 
Jordan Combs (Kennedy), 
571; Julianne Ayers (John 
Glenn), 565; and Daniela Perez 
(Belleville), 534. 

Posting high games were 
Nicole Johnson (Flat Rock), 
212; Tiffany Markham 
(Wayne), 210; and Combs, 207 

PREP BOWLING RESULTS 
BOYS DUAL MATCH RESULTS 
WESTLAND JOHN GLENN 19 

WAYNE MEMORIAL 11 
Jan. 24 at Novi Bowl 

John Glenn scorers: Jordan Homes, 
237-267-504; Daniel Ammons, 235-196-431; 
John Cleavenqer, 216-212-428; Thomas -
Brusseau, 186; Tommy Ruark, 174; split score. 
179-204-383. Team totals: 1,040-1,065-2,105 
(15 points}; Baker flames: 202-167-369 (4 
points). 

Wayne scorers: Jeremy Brown, 236-227-
463; Elliot Arnold, 233-215-448; Tony Lave, 
199-231-430; Scott Franklin. 174-202-376; 
Zach Huffman, 186-167 353 Team totals: 
1,028-1,042-2,070 (6 points) Baker games: 
200-226-426 (6 points) 

Dual match records: John Glenn, 9-0 
overall, 6-0 KLAA Central Division, Wayne 
8-1 overall, 5-1 KLAA Central. 

CANTON 26 
LIVONIA CLARENCEVILLE 4 . 

Jan. 24 at Novi Bowl 
Canton scorers: Ross Terrasi, 235-227-

462; Ryan Washburn, 252-203-455; Casey 
Bindas, 211-196-407; Kurt Kowalski, 174-220-
394; Alex Champagne, 180; Andrew Klein, 144. 
Team totals: 996-1,026-2,024 (16 points); 

Baker flames: 216-174-390 (10 points). 
Clarenceville scorers: Sean Diaz, 

213-202-415; Ricky Rutenbar, 194-217-411; 
Tyler McLean, 173-191-364; Corey Coughiin, 
195-160-355; split score, 157-174-331. Team 
totals: 923-944-1,867 (4 points); Baker 
games: 212-159-371(0 points). 

Dual match records: Canton, 6-3 overall; 
Clarenceville, 2-5 overall. 

GIRLS DUAL MATCH RESULTS 
WESTLAND JOHN GLENN 16 

WAYNE MEMORIALS 
Jan. 24 at Novi Bowl 

John Glenn scorers: Khiry Sparks, 
211159-370; Megan Redmond, 172-164-336; 
Julianne AyersJ63-154-317; Rachel Wilier,. 
164, Yvette Ayers, 133; split score/136-129-' 
2b5 Team totals: 846-739-1,585 (6 points); 
Baker flames: 215-156-371 (10 points). 

Wayne scorers: Stepharii O'Harris, 
194-188-392; Tiffany Markham, 230-143-373; 
Chelsea Morneau, 162-174-336; Emily Everett, 
149-127-276; Breianna Winn, 112-124-236. 
Team totals: 847-756-1,603 (14 points); 
Baker games: 162-150-312 (0 points). 

Dual match records: John Glenn, 5-4 
overall, 4-2 KLAA Central Division; Wayne, 
6-3 overall 4-2 KLAA Central. 

Soccer signup 
The Livonia City Soccer 

Club has opened registration 
for the spring 2011 recre
ational soccer program for 
both boys and girls in all age 
groups. 

Registration information 
can be found on the club's 
website, www.livoiniaci-
tysoccerclub.com or by call
ing the club offices at (734) 
464-8575. 
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Obituaries, Memorials & Remembrances 
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CHARLES RAYMOND 
ALLMEN 

Passed away at the age of 72. Born 
Sept. 5, 1938, in Ferndale as the sec
ond son of the late Ernest and Ida 
(Kittila) Allmen, he died Sunday, Jan. 
23, 2011. Chuck graduated from 
Lawrence Institute of Technology in 
1960 (bachelor's in mechanical engi
neering) and Wayne State University 
in 1966 (masters). He worked at 
Chrysler Corp. for 32 years. Chuck 
met Patricia Opeka in 1967, and he 
married her on Aug. 24, 1968, mov- • 
ing to Farmington Hills in 1971. He is 
survived by his wife. Pat and four 
children: Sharon (Matt) Videtich, 
Michael (Becky) Allmen, Philip 
(Karen) Allmen and Alan (Rachel) 
Allmen and five grandchildren, soon 
to be six. Visitation at McCabe 
Funeral Home, Farmington Hills 
Thursday, Jan. 27, 3-5 p.m. and 6-8 ' 
p.m. In State at St. Fabian Church in 
Farmington Hills Friday, Jan. 28, 10 
a.m. with funeral mass at 10:30 a.m.* 
In lieu of flowers, memorials may be 
made to University of Detroit Jesuit 
High School and Academy. 

www.mccabefuneralhome.com 

WILLIAM "TOM" AVERY 
Age 76 of Howell graduated to 
Heaven Saturday, January 22, 2011 in 
Florida. Dear husband of Carolyn K. 
(Geelhood) Avery. Devoted father of 
Sandra (Alton) Brink of Troy and 
Kay (David) Bowerman of Howell. 
Also survived by seven grandchildren 
and four great-grandchildren. Private 
family services will be Thursday. 
Interment at Parkview Memorial 
Cemetery in Livonia. Arrangements 
by MacDonald's Funeral Home, 
Howell (517-546-2800). Please visit 
the family's online guestbook at 
www.macdonaldsfuneralhome.com 

1-800-579-7355 • fax 313-496-4968 
: oeobits@hometowrilife.com 
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GARY V.GRAVES 
January 23,2011 

Loving husband of Donna. Dearest 
father of Dawn Hazamy and Jody 
(Wassim) El-Siss. Grandfather of 
Jessica, Mona, Hanna and Mohamed. 
Share a "Memorial Tribute" with the 
family at griffmfuneralhome.com. 
The family has entrusted care and 
services to the L. J. Griffin Funeral 
Home, 8809 Wayne Road, Livonia, 
MI 734-522-6200. Memorial Service 
will be held February 5th, 2011 at his 
home at 4:30pm. 

Bob 

ROBERT W. KLEINSCHMIT 
Age 84, January 25, 2011. 
Beloved husband of Amy for 
58 years. Loving father of 
Amy Lea (James) Thomas, 

(Nancy), and Bill (Ramona) 
Kleinschmit. Cherished grandfather of 
Matthew and Nathan Thomas, Bobby, 
Lindsay, and Andrew Kleinschmit. 
Dear brother of Meta Silverthorn. 
Memorial Service Saturday 3 PM at 
First Presbyterian Church of 
Farmington, 26165 Farmington Road, 
Farmington Hills, MI 48334. 
Visitation Friday 2-4 PM and 6-8 PM 
at Thayer-Rock Funeral Home, 33603 
Grand River Ave. (1 blk. W. of Farm
ington Rd.), Downtown Farmington. 
Memorials suggested to the Church. 

AARON THOMAS 
Age 39, of Owosso, passed away 
Thursday, January 20, 2011,. at his 
residence. Aaron worked as a project 
manager for Carl Zeiss, Inc. Aaron 
was born on December 21, 1971, in 
Wayne, Michigan, the son of Charles 
Thomas and Gale (Neal) Nequist. He 
graduated from Stevens High School 
in Livonia, and went on to attend col
lege at Schoolcraft in Livonia. On 
August 2¾ 1994, he married Heather 
Hallett in Owosso. He enjoyed 
rebuilding and reflnishing cars and 
electronics, especially his computer, 
and tinkering in Ms pole barn. He 
loved spending time with Ms family 
and going fishing, camping and boat
ing. Survivors include his wife, 
Heather; son, Logan; daughter, Rylee; 
parents, Gale (Axel) Nequist and 
Charles (Jan) Thomas; in-laws, Ed 
(Connie) Abent; brothers, Kevin 
Thomas, Chad (Jennifer) Nequist and 
Jessie (Jessica) Edmunds; sisters, Kim 
(Jay) Phillips and Joelle Edmunds; 
brother-in-law and sister-in-law, Scott 
(Valerie) Hallett; grandmothers, Laura 
Kutniowski and Jackie Neal; 
Sebastian, Natalie and Juan Rothman; 
several aunts, uncles, cousins and 
many other loving family members • 
and friends. He was predeceased by 
grandpa, Donald Neal; grandma and 
grandpa, Margery (Wilbur) Thomas; 
and grandma, Virginia Yorty. 
Memorial contributions are suggested 
to Aaron's son and daughter's educa
tional fund. Funeral Services were 
held Monday, January 24, 2011, at 
Nelson-House Funeral Home. On-line 
condolences can .be sent to the family 
at www.neIson-house.com 

LUKE E. KREMER 
January 19, 2011, age 85. 
Luke was an Electronics 
Technician in the aerospace 
and defense industries. He 

served in the United States Army, 
28th Tank Battalion during World War 
II in the Pacific Theater. Predeceased 
by wife Marilyn and brother Felix. 
Survived by sons Eric (Tiria), 
Matthew, Kurt (Carol) and Glenn 
(Peggy); daughter Ellen (Jerry); 
grandchildren Addie, Jack, William, 
Helena, John, Mark, Paul and brother 
Quintin. Member of Our Lady of 
Good Counsel Catholic Church where 
a Memorial Mass will .be held later. 
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Life of \ 
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BRIAN M. WOLKAN 
Age 50, of Walled Lake passed sud
denly at his home January 18, 2011. 
He was born February 26, 1960, in 
the Old Redford neighborhood in 
Detroit, moving to Livonia, and grad
uating Franklin High School, class of 
1978, He was a longtime employee of 
Red Lobster - Novi, of which he was 
loved by all who know him. He is 
survived by his mother CJ (Jan) 
Wolkan-Spencer and step-dad George 
Spencer of Westiand; sister, Lynn 
(Kent) LeBoutillier, and their son 
Shawn of South Berwick, Maine; 
Brother, Brad (Yma) Wolkan, and 
their sons, Jake and Nate, of Livonia, 
Michigan. Brian loved nusic and 
played his 76 Statratocaster often. He 
was a rock and roll child of. the 70's 
and liked listening to music the old 
fashioned way, on a turntable. He 
enjoyed hunting with his brother, 
camping and eveything outdoors. His 
gentle smile will be missed by many. 
A family and Mends memorial gath
ering will be held on Thursday, 
January 27, 2011, from 5 to 8 pm at 
the R.G. & G.R. Harris Funeral 
Home, 15451 Farmington Rd. (just 
north of 5 Mile) in Livonia. Please 
sign Brian's online guestbook at: 

www.cremationmichigan.com 

Let 
others 
fenow... 
W h e n y o u ' v e lost 
a loved o n e , p l a c e 
y o u r not ice o n o u r 
webs i t e and in 
"Passages".-.a 
direc tory l o c a t e d 
in every ed i t ion of 
y o u r h o m e t o w n 
n e w s p a p e r . 
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Mark White Band will perform at Faith and Family Night, Friday, Jan. 28 after 
the Plymouth Whalers hockey game. 

Hockey team brings 
fans together for 
faith night Jan. 28 

BY SHARON DARGAY 

OSE STAFF WRITER 

Pastor Jack Janigian will 
deliver Ms message from the 
perfect pulpit Friday, Jan. 28. 

Tm going to speak while 
standing on the ice," said the 
youth minister from Oak Pointe 
Church in Novi. Tm going to 
talk about what kind of surface 
we're trying to walk around on 
and what we do when we fall 
down." 

Janigian will give the inspi
rational talk from center ice at 
Compuware Arena as a part of 
the Plymouth Whaler's Faith 
and Family Night after the 
hockey team's game against the 
Niagara IceDogs. 

"Speaking on center ice is 
pretty unusual, but it will be a 
lot of fun," Janigian said. "I do a 
lot of speaking in metro Detroit 
at schools and camps and 
churches. They called me and 
I am happy to do it. There will 
be a big crew from our church 
there. It will be a fun event for 
students and families as well" 

The game will start at 7:05 
p.m., followed by Janigian's 
comments and a performance 
by Christian rockers, The Mark 
White Band. Tickets are $11 
and are available by calling 
(734) 453-8400 or visiting the 
arena box office, open 9 a.m. 
to 6 p.m. Monday-Friday at 
14900 Beck, in Plymouth. 

The Whalers regularly stage 
theme events, such as frozen 
turkey bowling at Thanksgiving 
and an annual "Pink Out" cam
paign to raise money for breast 
cancer research. Faith and 
Family night is a new event, 

but Denise Ronayne, Whalers 
marketing director, said it is a 
perfect fit for the team and its 
fans. 

"We have an anthem pro
gram and have had a lot of 
churches participate in it," she 
said. "We've had men's prayer 
groups here and church choirs. 
We've been reaching out for a 
few years now and see these 
groups — youth groups, moms 
groups, men's prayer groups 
— in line with what we do." 

Players also make appear
ances off the ice at community 
events, schools and fund-rais
ers. Ronayne said it helps teach 
them to "give back" and main
tains a connection with the 
community. 

The Plymouth Whalers are 
a part of the Ontario Hockey 
League. Ronayne describes 
the games as "professional, but 
grass roots, too." 

"It's the highest level kids can 
play. In.terms of excitement, 
there are NHL scouts here. We 
might have 10 kids go on to the 
NHL." 

She said some players, such 
as Whalers center Robbie 
Czarnik, willingly talk about 
their faith. 

"He's the first person to say 
he didn't get here by himself. 
He's going to tell you it was his 
Christian beliefs that got him 
here." 

Ronayne said Faith and 
Family night could evolve into a 
weekend event after it debuts. 

"We need to present it and 
see how it goes. We're going to 
have a blast. Everyone is excited 
about it." 
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IEAL ESTATE E M M * 

h*j*k 

GLAWSON' 
OPEN SAT. & SUN. 11-5 

694 Letner48017 
LOVE NEST for sale. 

FRESH-MQDERN-UPDAT-
EO 

3 bdrm, 2 bath BRICK 
Ranch. Finished bsmt, 2 
car garage. New kitchen 
cabinets, granite, ceramic; 
New ceramic bath. Newly 
refinished hardwood floors. 
Open Concept Living-
Kitchen. New carpet in fin
ished bsmt. Mew roof on 
home & garage. Fresh Behr 
neutral paint. New lighting. 
C/A-fenced/shed. Move in 
ready. Super clean. Well 
priced at $129,900 
OJC 8 Associates Realtors 

810-542-1250 
suaeberberich® 

gmail.com 
Property is agent owned. 

Birmingham 

FOR SALE BY OWNER 
2 story 3 odrm 1.5 bath brick 
home i%neayy trusses. Full 
ssnt Onginal hardwood 
tloors (replace. 2.5 car det-
tached gar. Lg corner lot 
,v/S'de dnve, entry for office 
access Renovation ready, 
$125 000 Serious inquiries: 

239-440-9567 

"It'sMAbout 
Results!" 

hnmclownlife.com 

Manufactured Homes 

ftesttomes Saw tieetirenwMed 

Save up to Sp ' 
on previously 
banked swned 

hemes! 

% 

CalStewi (734) 414-9780 
:E in Pipes* Mil \ E 

Manufactured Homes 

CANTON 
MANUFACTURED 
HOME FOR SALE 

"2,900 
1981-2 bedroom »1 bath 

SUN HOUSES 
Academy/Westpoirtt 

aoademywestpoint.com 
1-888-658-5659 
•Some restrictions apply. 

Spires 12/31/11 EHO 
oeosygaeai 

LIVE IN PLYMOUTH 
w/ONLY $3,000 

DOWN!!! 
2 Br, 2 bath for less 

than $525 a month!!! 
Steven @ AJR Homes 
Sales 734-414-9760 

Call to place your ad at 
1-800-S79-SELL{7355) 

TOP %i FOR YOUB 
MOBILE HOME! 

Call Steve at 
734-414-9760 

Manufactured Homes 

WESTLAND 
Let Franklin Homes 

DOUBLE your tax refund! 
Bring us proof of your tax 
refund, we will double it 
for the use of a down 
payment! Added bonus 
NO security deposit and 
NO first month's rent! 
Maximum incentive is 

$3000.00, must be used 
towards the purchase of a 

Franklin Owned home. 
No Cash Value 

Greg Potter a call at: 
734-513-4108 

Or stop by and visit: 
28495 Joy Rd. 

Westland Ml 48185 

GLEN EOEN CEMETERY: Holy 
Trinity Garden, 1 plot - 2 grave 
sites, $750/site (incl. $50 
transfer fee). 815-638-2324 

TROY 3 plots, White 
Garden of Meditatic ' 
201, comer plot. $ 9 J 
/best. 989-837-6650 

^ ¾ ¾ Its 

here! 

Look in your 

CLASSIFIEDS 

...It's all 
about 

results! 

To. Place An 

Ad Call: 

800-579-SELL 

i wmdwmdoimlittmn 

IOME k SERVICE H METOWN 
IS*KKg^»SM^^K"» t ,5^^ 

Ber 
.*3 
I - 1 

Cleaninrj Service E 

4th CLEANING FREE!!! 
Personalized cleaning to fit 
your needs. 18 yrs exp. 

Call Claudia 313-383-0297 

COMPLETE DRYWALL SRV. 
Plaster Repair. All jobs wel
comed! Lic/lns. Free Est, 28 
yrs. exp. Mark: 313-363-6738 

FAMILY ELECTRICAL 
City cert. Violations correcteo. 
Service changes or any small 
job. Free est. 734-422-8080 

Hauling/Clean Up 

A-1 MAULING 
Move scrap metal, clean base
ments, garages, stores, etc. 
Lowest prices in town. Quick 
service. Free est. Wayne/ 
Oakland. Central location. 
248-547-2764,248-559-8138 

Clean-up/Hauling Srv. 
Cheap Rates! Garages, 
bsmts, attics. Free Est. 

248-521-8818, 248-489-5955 

A1 A+ Movers A+ Service 
uc. & insured-Efficient for 
only $65/hr. 866-633-7953 

Painting/Decorating 
Paperhanprs 

PAINT IT! Get the look you've 
always wanted. Reasonable, 
experienced, A.A.R.P. Member. 
Condos met. (248) 225-7165 

PAINTING BY ROBERT 
• Wallpaper Removal 

• Plaster/Drywall Repair 
• Staining 25 yrs exp. Free est. 
248-349-7499, 734-464-8147 

PAINTING 
Int/Ext. 33 yrs of quality work. 
Wallpaper removal. Ref, Ins. 

Call: (734) £64-1034 

ImM 

LEAK SPECIALIST Flashings, 
Valleys, Chimneys, etc. Warn 
Member BBB. 30 yrs. exp. 
Lie/Ins. Call: (248) 346-4321 

SNOW PLOWING & SALTING 
& Emergency Srv - Comm, & 

Res. Lie & Ins. Free Est. 
248-521-8818,248-489-5955 

pps 

KNS 
Commercial Cleaning Service 

Let the pros do it! 

Not satisfied with your 
current cleaning crew? 

We will match their prices! 

• Affordable • Eco-friendly Products 

• Superior Cleaning Svcs • Complete Satisfaction 

734-212-1080 
www.knscleaningservices.com „ 

,„,„ . ^ 7 , , , mmams 

taKETPLACE 
*Sfc 

Lost-Goods 

LOST PASSPORT: 
In Farmington while moving. 
Name is Amer Alshakarna. 
Please call 248-991-4264, 
amir123is@hotmail.com 

'When seeking 
out the best 
deal check out 
the Observer 
& Eccentric Classifieds! 

y 1-800-579-7355 

ttsolutely Free 

Medical Equip, walker, show
er chair, bandages, IV stand, 
syringes, food, breathing 
treatments & bed pads. St. 
Clair Shores. 313-531-7899 

7108 Estate Sales 

LIVONIA ESTATE SALE 
BY ISISH ESTATE SALES 

32563 Oakley, Jan. 27-29, 
10-4. www.mhestatesales.net 

7100 Estate Sales 

PLYMOUTH ESTATE SALE 
January 28, 29, 30. 

Fri. 10-6; 1/2 price Sat., 9-3; 
"Blow Out" Sunday 10-1. 

www.estatesales.net 
or call: 517-256-0695 

Wonder Women Estate Sales 

Household Goods 

BEDROOM SET Single w/ 
headboard, double dresser w/ 
mirror & 4 draw dresser. Dark 
Cherry Wood. Good condition. 
$350/best. 734-432-6982 

NI i s c E L T A ¥ ? O ¥ F 
Refrigerator $125; Dryer $95; 
King box spring/mattress $75 
Single shower glass door $15; 
Radio Flyer wagon $15; 
Cherry Mirror $10; 6 panel 
door 28x20 with hardware 
$20; Old picture $10. 

248-465-0262 

Household Goods 

WALL UNIT - OAK: 5 piece w/ 
TV, 1 square coffee table, 2 end 
tables and 1 side table. Good 
cond Call: (734) 451-0660 

Exercise/Fitness 
Equipment 

TREADMILL 
Sears Lifestyler 3500. 

Like new. $199. 
734-464-3831,734-377-1707 

Building Materials 

CULTURED STONE 
$13 a square foot installed! 
includes all labor and any 
style stone! REG $18. Free-
Estimates! 989-736-8953 

www.pantherstone.com 

MflftmEBM 
Electronics/Audio/ 
Video 

Projector InFocus LP425Z 
New Lamp ($350) in July 
(Receipt). Sale price $250, 
Livonia, 734-812-9000 

KITTEN 
Delightful, 4 mos. looking for 
loving home. 248-660-6604 

HAVANESE PUPPIES 
Hypo-allergenic. beautiful 

quality, home raised. 
Call: 313-999-6447 

MALTESE-POO PUPS 
Looking for adoption 

to good homes. 
Call: (734) 208-7291 

f® 

OBSERVER & ECCENTRIC 
NEWSPAPERS 

OPEN HOUS 
/CHECK LIST 
USE THIS CHECK LIST FOR A FAST REFERENCE OF 
LOCAL HOMES THAT YOU ARE INTERESTED IN. 

'.REALTOR NAME ADDRESS/ DIRECTIONS PRICE PHONE NUMBER 

\ » 

for more Real Estate Listings, check our Website: 
www.hometowniife. com 
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Challenging fun /orAJ^L ages 

Tktm " 
miMMM 

CROSSWORD PUZZLER 

(*) Bf 

ACROSS 

1 Junk e-mail 
5 Rx monitor 
8 Coffee holders 

12 Volcano god
dess 

13 Middle Eastern 
lute 

14 Coup d'— 
15 Siberian river 
16 Minor 
18 Maids, often 
20 Neighbor of KY 
21 W-2 collectors 
22 Causes havoc 
26 Staring at 
29 Diner staple 
30 Wood ash -

product 
31 Chime 
32"—Tiki" 
33 Plant with 

fronds 
34 Aries mo.. 
35 Contractor's 

figure 
36 Argue earnestly 
37 Put in a lawn 

39 Mauna — 
40 Urban train 
41 Hand warmers 
45 Small raisins 
49 Veneer wood 
50 Haik wearer 
51 Literary compi

lation 
52 Begrudge 
53 Resist 
54 Winding curve 
55 Blended 

whiskeys 

DOWN 

1 Root veggie 
2 Amazon source 
3 Woe is me! 
4 Thawing 
5 Quartets 
6 Hassles a 

debtor 
7 Use a calculator 
8 Actress Oberon. 
9 Ms. Hagen 

of films 
10 Joke 
11 Fr, holy woman 

Answer to Previous Puzzle 

A 
C 
R 
E 

IS 
H 
E 
E 

fR|E 
! T 

N | 

m 
1 2 - 2 8 © 2 0 1 0 United Feature Syndicate, Inc. 

17 Dublin's land 
19 Foot-pound 

relative 
22 Score big 
23 Out of the 

wind 

1 

12 

15 

18 

2 

26 

31 

34 

37 

27 

45 

50 

53 

46 

3 

28 

47 

4 

21 

38 

40 

19 

35 

1 

5 

,3 

. 

| 
32 

• 
48 

. 
54 

6 

L 
29 

r 

1 

• 

• 

1 
20 

36 

1 

8 

" 

33 

49 

. 
55 

9 

P 
30 

P 

10 

24 

43 

11 

25 

44 

24 Sedgwick of 
the screen 

25 Broadcast 
26 Gaslight and 

Big Band 
27 Omigosh! 
28 Concerning 

(2 wds.) 
29 Whale school 
32 Youngster 
33 Curry favor 
35 Mr. Lugosi 
36 Lobster trap 
38 Bowler hat 
39 Hartman and 

Bonet 
41 Atlas abbr. 
42 Count-out 

opener 
43 Pew locale 
44 The — the 

limit! 
45 Rascal 
46 "Where 

Eagles Dare" 
actress 

47 U.K. fliers 
48 Lassie's 

refusal 

SUDOKU 
Fun By The 
Numbers 

-Like puzzles? -
Then you'll love 
sudoku. This 
mind-bending 
puzzle will have 
you hooked from 
the moment you 
square off, so 
sharpen your 
pencil and put 
your sudoku 
savvy to the test! 

Level: Beginner 

Here's How It Works: 
Sudoku puzzles are formatted as a 9x9 grid, broken down into nine 
3x3 boxes. To solve a sudoku, the numbers 1 through 9 must fill each 
row, column and box. Each number can appear only once in each row, 
column and box. You can figure out the order in which the numbers will 
appear by using the numeric clues already provided in the boxes. The 
more numbers you name, the easier it gets to solve the puzzle! 

9 

1 

2 

2 

8 

6 
— 

2 

9 

4-

8 
3 

. 4-

1 

7 
9 

3 
-5-

6 

2 

6 

9 
3 
2 
1 

8 
-2 
4 

6 
5 
•j 

"9 

4 
8 

6 

CHECK YOUR ANSWERS HERE 
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It 
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"S 
3 
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z 
s 
9 
L 
8 
P 

e 
6 
L 

e 
6 
i 

s 
9 
i 
P 

z 
8 

8 
P 
1 
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e 
6 
L 
9 
9 

l 

Z 
P 
9 
6 
L 
8 
S 

e 

6 
L 
8 
t 
S 

e 
9 
p 

z 

S 
9 
S 
8 
P 
2 
6 
I 
I 

P 
l 
9 
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I 
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e 
9 

9 
8 
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e 
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P 
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CHECK YOUR ANSWERS HERE 

I 

WtsrdS 
E 
K 
R 
E 
T 
N 
1 
W 
H 
Y 
U 
Y 
T 
X 
V 

S 
T 
N 
E 
D 
i 
S 
E 
R 
P 
8 
A 
H 
J 
V 

Aquarius 

Birthday 
February 

eareh -
Q 
H 
H 
0 
R 
0 
0 
H 
V 
L 
R 
D. 
G 
L 
H 

Q B 

U F 

J S 
D R 

T i 

P G 

S L 

A G 

J E 
A R 

G Z 

H T 
i E 

I K 
K R 

Frosty 

-Month of February 
j 

A 
C 
S 
.8 
E 
N 
Y 
C 
E 
R 
R 
Y 
X 
R 

Leap year 
Lincolr t 

W 
F 
C 
0 
N 
H 
P 
I 
A 
C 
J 
1 
T 
X 
S 

Q 
E 
G 
T 
F 
A 
0 
Z 
H 
E 
L 
B 
N 
R 
G 

S 
B 
! 
A 
E 
R 
N 
R 
A 
S 
D 
E 
E 
L 
V 

Pisces 

E 
N 
U 
L 
B 
Y 
0 
L 
T 
S 
A 
E 
W 
0 
V 

Presidents 
Recess 

E 
Q 
A 
G 
R 
K 
E 
S 
0 
E 
A 
W 
T 
X 
V 

X 
G 
Z 
U 
U 
E 
L 
Q 
T 
C 
S 
P 
C 
B 
Y 

D 
D 
Q 
Y 
A 
Q 
E 
D 
i 
Y 
N 
T 
S 
K 
L 

Shortest 
Snow 

A 
Q 
U 
A 
R 
1 
U 
s 
A 
Q 
T 
1 
I 
S 
W 

P 
K 
0 
X 
Y 
J 
S 
N 
0 
W 
w 
R 
L 
P 
K 

Valentine 
Washington 

Twenty-eight Winter 

w f£7*Jr <™>&%*4, i«rtf ".zi^'m^^"" <> ,?*i'y 
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APARTMENTS METOWN fx&m 

Sell Those 
Unwanted Items! 

I f i i f t i i i f ^ t i ^ i ^ *Aff4ft0ui 

t i E ' E M »:• 

APARTMENT SPECIALISTS 
Even In these 
trying tIitiesf 
we sti l l have 

the best prices! 

Westland 

Parksrest Oe&qmdmih 

A i & ROOMATESinMIND! 

Across from 

Meyers 

734) 522-3013 

Plymouth 
Carriage 

louse 
Move-In 

Specials! 

CENTRAL AIR 
Corner of Haggerty & Joy 

(734) 425-0930 

Wilderness 
S P A C I O U S ! ! " 

2 Wrms, 1000 ?cj ft 

CARPORTS/POOL 

WASHER&DKrER 

ins'deumt 

(734) 425-5731 

Garden City 

Luna Move-In Specials! 

Aats . Near Westland mall 

(734) 425-0930 

7M«s? advantage of 
one of these great 

specials today! 

HUGE 

Ti l lage Bathrooms 

Ag t f . Bordering Westland 

(734) 425-0930 

734-451-5210 
www.ssleasing.com 

Apartments/ 
Unfurnished 

FARMINGTON HILLS 
ANNGIE ARTS. 

NO APPLICATION FEE 
FREE HEAT! 1 bedroom 
$S05. 9 Mile/Middlebelt 

248-478-7489 

FARMINGTON HILLS 
FREEDOM VILLAGE APTS. 

$300 move-In Special 
For Qualified Applicants. 

Luxury 1 bdrms avail. 
Laundry in unit. Water incl. 

No Pets. 586-254-9511 

FARMINGTON MANOR APTS. 
1 bedroom, carport. 

Move-in Special Avail! 
From $475. 248-888-0888 

FARMINGTON PLAZA APTS 
Studio apt. - $450 with 

1 and 2 bdrms avail. 
$300 Sec. Dep, 50% o« 3 

mo's rent w/ approved credit! 
(248)478-8722 

GARDEN CITY - 1ST MONTH 
FREE! 50% Off Sec. Dep. 

2 bdrm unit, heat & water incl., 
quiet, clean. (248) 474-3005 

GARDEN CITY -
Apts from only $469! 

Hurry - Limited supply! 
New Management 
Bentley Square 

(734) 367-1087, EHO 

PLYMOUTH 
$400 MOVES YOU IN* 

Fabulous 1 Bedroom 
Private entry, bookcase 
Full size washer/dryer 
734-459-6640 EHO 

www.cormorantco.com 
"call for details 

PLYMOUTH: Prime location. 
2 bdrm. available. $680/mo. 
Near downtown. Incl. heat. 

No dogs. 734-455-2635 

«4..-., ^ ^ ^ W ^ r ^ W ' . ^ r ^ ^ S a S n ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ m ^ l ^ S ^ & s ^ t f ^ m m 

l i^|||ll l iSfp|H 

All Students/Others 

37 
Immediate PT/FT Openings 
$12.15 base-appt, we train, 

may advance. 63rd year, 
member of BBB/DSA. 

Call TODAY! 248-426-4405 

Angela Hospice 
Volunteer Coordinator 

Full-time position. 
Great Medical Package with 

Generous V/S/P Accrual 
Apply online: 

www.angelal10spice.or9 
Fax: 734-779-6689 
Obtain application: 

14100 NewBurgh Rd. 
Livonia, Ml 48154 

APPOINTMENT SETTER 
Ideal for anyone who can't get 
out to work. Work from home 

PT, schedule pick-ups for 
Purple Heart, call 9-5, M-F. 
734-728-4572 or email: 
phoneworkinfo@aol.com 

Assistant Manager/ 

Maintenance Supervisor 
Large apartment community 

in West Bloomfieid is looking 
for an individual to live on site 
with a minimum of 5 years 
exp. in related fields. Good 
salary, benefits and housing. 
Fax resume: 248-960-7656 

No matter what it is, 

I know I will find it in my 
O&E Classifieds! 

ATTENTION: 
FACTORY OUTLET 
$20.00 TO START 

Manufacturer "33 4 'oca"y 
cvnea W O N ou'lets NO 
L A v o r r s No 9xperie"ue 
ppeaeu Can Wv, ",n\ %-~. 

734-259-6641 
BFA INC. 

15111 Norihville Rd. 
Plymouth, Ml 48170 

734-259-6640, see Doug 

AUTO & LIGHT TRUCK 
MECHANIC 

Must be Certified. Bedford 
area. Call: 313-532-7700 
or Fax: 313-532-3481 

"liUTO^ERVicF 
ADVISOR 

Mercedes Benz of Novi 
has an excellent opportunity 
waiting for you. Must have 
automotive experience and 
Reynolds a plus. .Individual 
must have good people skills. 

Fax resume to Tony Stipcak 
(248) 426-8686 

Email: tony@novibenz.com 

CAREGIVER/ 
PERSONAL ASSISTANT 
Part-Time for active & 

pleasant male with spinal cord 
injury. Sun. 10am-3pm and 

Tues. & Thurs. 4-9pm. 
Additional hrs. possible. Great 
opportunity for college stu
dent. Must have references. 
(Northville) Email resume to: 

cakdietrich@yahoo.com 

CAREGIVERS 
Part-Time & 24 hr. Shifts 

Experience preferred. 
Plymouth, Canton, Westland. 

Comfort Keepers 
(734) 771-7404 

CASHIER Full-Time. 
For carry out deli. Southfield. 

Call Sid or Harry at 
248-352-7377; 248-860-4499 

CHAUFFEURS CDL/P 
Minimum 3 yrs. w/CDL 

Email resume & why qualified 

marc@partyliusdetroit.com 

N E W S P A P E R P O L I C Y 

All advertising published in this Newspaper is subject to the 
conditions stated in the applicable rate card. (Copies are 
available from the advertising department, Observer and 
Eccentric Newspapers, 41304 Concept Drive, Plymouth, MI 48170 
866-887-2737. We reserve the right not to accept an advertiser's 
order. Our sales representatives have no authority to bind this 
newspaper and only publication of an advertisement shall 
constitute final acceptance of the advertiser's order. When more 
than one insertion of the same advertisement is ordered, no 
credit will be given unless notice of typographical or other errors 
are given in time for correction before the second insertion. Not 
responsible for omissions. Publisher's Notice: All real estate 
advertising in this newspaper is subject to the Federal Fair 
Housing Act of 1968 which states that it is illegal to advertise "any 
preference limitation, or discrimination". This newspaper will not 
knowingly accept any advertising for real estate which is in 
violation of the law. Our readers are hereby informed that all 
dwellings advertised in this newspaper are available on an equal 
housing opportunity basis. I.FR Doc, 724983 3-31-72) Classified 
ads may be placed according to the deadlines. Advertisers are 
responsible for reading their adfs) the first time it appears and 
reporting any errors immediately. The Newspaper will not issue 
credit for errors in ads after THE FIRST INCORRECT INSERTION. 
Equal Housing Opportunity Statement We are pledged to the 
letter and spirit of U.S. policy for the achievement of equal 
housing opportunity throughout the nation. We encourage and 
support an affirmative advertising and marketing program in 
which there are no barriers to obtain housing because of race, 
color, religion or national origin. Equal Housing Opportunity . 
slogan: "Equal Housing Opportunity". Table III - Illustration of 
Publisher's Notice. 

OBSERVER & ECCENTRIC 
N E W S P A P E R S HOMETOWN 

WEEKLIES 
0608849612 

Apartments/ 
Unfurnished 

PLYMOUTH-SHELDON PARK 
Spacious 1 & 2 bdrms, 

C;A, pool, carport, from $525-. 
5300 sec rjep, 50% off 1st 3 
months rent w/ good credit.' 

Call: (734) 455-6570 

WESTLAND 
' bdrm w/appliances, private 
entrance, off street parking. 

$475/mo. (248) 892-0262 

Westland 
Estates 

"WOW" 
1 Bdrms, $475 
2 Bdrms, $635 

No fine print in this ad! 
-Heat/Water included 
-$10.00 Application Fee 
-$200 Deposit w/ Credit 

New Resident's Only 

734-722-4700 
Mon.-Fri. 9am-7pm 

Sat.-Sun. 10am-4pm 

WESTLAND 
Hickory Woods Apts. 

$224 MOVE IN! 
1st Month Rent Free 

(for qualified 
applicants) 

1 Bdrm-$550 
2 Bdrm-$650 

FREE GAS AND WATER 
(734) 729-6520 

•p:-or: ivr. ifC'SCo nsi' 

' Westland Park Apts. ^ 

1% 
FREE RENT 

2 Bdrm, 1.5 Bath, 
$665, 936 Sq. Ft. 

1 Bdrm, $590, 
728 Sq. Ft. "Special" 

$100 off a month. 
$200 Security Deposit 
Heai and Water Incl, 

(New residents only) 
with approved credit 
No Pets, C/A, Vertical. 

Blinds, Intercom. 
Appliances include 

dishwasher: 
Very clean Apartments 
Excellent Maintenance-
(734) 729-6636 

ApartmeiitsE 
UnfurnishM; 

WESTLAND 
Spacious 1 bedroom 

Private entry 
Wooded community 
On-site maintenance 

$300* Moves You In! 
734-721-8699 EHO 

*call for details 

WESTLAND 
Start the Year off Right 

1 bdrm. $550 
2bdrm. $675 
1st mo. FREE 

with Move-In Special 

BIRCH HILL APTS, 
Cherry Hill, E. of Venoy 

(734) 729-2242 

Co1tdos/IoMtdusM 

CANTON CONDO 
•2 bdrm/2 bath ranch in the 
Coves of Canton, $1350/mo + 
security. Call: (734) 716-7771 

CANTON TOWNHOUSE 
3 bdrm, 1.5 bath, appls, a/c, 

$775/mo. + Security Dep. 
(734) 751-7623 

FARMINGTON: 1 bdrm, W/D 
incl, ground floor/no steps, 
$575/mo., util. included. No 
credit check, 734-467-7375 

PLYMOUTH: 2 bdrm condo, 
pool, carport, laundry, storage, 
heat & water incl. Section 8 ok. 
$725. 734-522-8957 

REDFORD - DOWNTOWN 
1 bdrm, 1 bath, 2nd floor 
Totally renovated. Close to I96. 
$085 4 Sec (734)716-7771 

GARDEN CITY: 
'2 nrJrm duplex, all appli., 
fenced. $650 + sec. No pets. 

Call: (248) 910-3695 

WESTLAND - 2 bdrm, air, 
bsmt, all appli, fenced yard. 

$750/mo., water incl., pets w/ 
permission. (734) 612-6903 

Is the _, „_ 

lyjt 
in your 9r\Jt 

house v€T 

I? 
call Classifieds toa«! 

1-800-579-7355 

DEARBORN HEIGHTS: 
Remod-eled 3 bdrm, gar, pri
vacy fence, new vinyl windows, 
option, $650. 248-788-1823 

FARMINGTON HILLS: 1,054 
sq. ft. 3 bdrm, 1.5 bath, fenced 
yard, $975/mo. $20 applica
tion fee. Call: (248) 763-6151 

Farmington Hills- 2 bdrm, 1 
bath, appli & a/c, 2 car gar. 
Non-smoking. No pets. $725/ 
mo. + utilities. 248-887-3664 

SKSTER: 4 bdrm, attacned 
gar, Wayne Schools, $650 3 
bdrm, oversized gar, BR 
$550, option. (248) 788-1823 

_ _ 
Homes from $799/mo' 
Several communities in 
the area! 888-884-1339 

REDFORD: Newly decorated 4 
bdrm, 1.5 bath, bsmt, Ig fam
ily room, kit. & dining rm. 2.5 
car gar, $900. 586-247-1186 

R M W J S ^ T b d r m . t S bath 
updated tri-level, garage, A/C, 
no pets, near schools. 
$1100/mo. 248-347-0779 

Call to place vour ad at 
I-80fl-579-SlLL{7355) 

SOUTHFIELD: Remodeled 3 
bdrm brick ranch, bsmt, c/a. 
Option avail, immediate Occu
pancy. $850. 248-788-1823 

WAYNE- 4 bdrm, 2 bath, liv
ing -rm, dining rm. Lg yard 
w/porch. 35528 Brush. $1000 
+ utilities. (734) 397-2873 

WESTLAND - 2 bdrm, country 
kitchen, fenced yard, nice 
area, fresh paint, carpet, pets 
neg, $690/mo. 248-306-3333 

WESTLAND: 2 bdrm duplex; 
$600/mo. or 2 bdrm ranch, 
$650/mo. Each w/ new carpet 
& fenced yard. (313) 418-9905 

WESTLAND: 3 bdrm brick 
ranch, LIVONIA SCHOOLS, 
oversized garage, C/A, option, 
$800. (248)788-1823 

Homes For Rent 

WESTLAND: 3 bdrm, Ford/ 
I-275 area, 1.5 bath ranch, 
clean, c/a, new carpet, bsmt. 
No pets, $900. 734-591-9163 

WESTLAND-COUNTRY LIVING: 
Livonia Schools, 2 bdrm, 

1.5 bath, garage, $925/mo + 
1.5 sec. Call: (734) 564-8402 

WESTLAND- Remodeled. 3 
bdrm., 1.5 bath ranch." Appli. 
incl fin bsmt Livonia schools 
SlOOC'mo 734 578-84'! 

' *|«stlMalehssifWi 

YPSILANT1 

ftflifWJyMiiliti.i 

Move in for as low as 

$348! 
mi 

Beautiful 3 bdrm, 

2 bath home. 

Starting as low as 

$629/month, 
f~~Ca\T%uh Horned '-, 

Toddy ' 

888-MS-3517 

Or ap»!y online j 

j>m-iw,4iaiteview iprr / 1 

EHO Expires 1/31/2011 
'some restrictions apply 

Mobile Home Rentals 

Manufactured Homes For Rent 

1 Month Free Rent!,;. 
Discounted 

security deposit for 
qualified applicants. 

ColIegeParkEstaf.es 
rUpplyat 

51074 Mott Road in Cantons 
Hurry won't last! 

{888)284-9760 

appeals subject to credit & criminal check' 

Living Quarters To 
Share 

PARTINGTON HILLS 
Professional to snare immac
ulate, furnished house. Safe, 

$395 incl. utilities, cable, W/D, 
Wi-Fi. Call: (813) 205-9926 

Westland: 2 bdrm, c/a, laun
dry, furnised, finished bsmt, 
housemate to share expen
s e s . $375,sec,734-331-6046 

Office/Retail Space For 
Rent/Lease; 

REDFORD TWP. 
OFFICE SUITES 

Small suites avail. 
From 1 room & up. 

Great rates incl utilities. 
CERTIFIED REALTY INC. 

(248) 471-7188 

No matter what it is, 

I know I will find i t in my 
O&E Classifieds! 

PAY N O R E N T UNTIL MARCH l i i l 1 r 

fo*ut4ul 3 Bed/2 Both Homes 
from only * 729 per month! 

CALL US TODAYS (888) 272-30 f9 
Offer valid on select tames only. Must dose by 1/31/11. WL 

, AC ADEMY/WESTPOINT 1*41021.Old Michigan Ave. • Canton, Ml 48188 , 

www.a<ademywestpoint.<om E 

*348 
MOVBYOtlMf 

H METOWN i,mm 

CNC LATHE 
Set up/operate 

CNC MILL 
Set up/operate 

CNC Grinder 
Set jp.'operate: ID/OD, 

Surfare, Unison, Oed-Tru 
MANUAL GRINDERS 

ID/OD, Grinder, 
Unison/Ded-Tru&Centerless 

POLISH 
Parts Finishing Dept 

Great company, great bene
fits. Immediate positions 
available. We specialize in 
Carbide/Steel Tooling made 
to print. Company new to 
Westland, Ml, 
EXPERIENCE PREFERRED 
Please fax resume for con

sideration to 
734-710-0016 

Note on resume if 
requesting training. 

ABSOLUTELY NO 
PHONE CALLS! 

DANCERS 
We pay college tuition. Free 

Transportation. Toy Chest Bar 
CaK James: 313-909-7014 

Or Jean 313-593-1645 

DIRECT CARE STAFF 
Work with developmental 
disabled adults. Dearborn. 

(313) 914-4363 

Do you love acting? 
Or just having fun? 
Do you like working 

with a crowd? 
The Hometown, Obser
ver & Eccentric News
papers is looking for 
someone to wear our 
mascot costume, -Scoop 
the Newshound, at com
munity events. This- is a 
great gig for someone 
who loves to make peo
ple smile and laugh. If 
this sounds like you, call: 

(Jmra&lfxarasic 
NEWSPAPERS 

E OMETOWM 
WEEKLIES 

866-887-2737 
and inquire about the 

Mascot position. 

DRIVER/SALES 
$575-$975/perwk. 

Training Provided. Valid 
Driver's License required. 
Call Between 1Bam-2pm, 

(248)471-5200 

GEN. LABOR $-15/hr Ben's 
POLLUTION CONTROL 

-CALL (313) 292-9300- Move 
supplies help crews El $185 

J02 -TRAINEE NEEDED-

General Labor Posiiion 
Starting ai $8-$9.50 hr. 

Gail 734-284-2121 EEOC 

GROUP HOME 
MANAGERS 

Seeking trained/exp'd. 
applicants to manage 

homes in Dearborn Hts & 
Westland. Also Direct Care 
Staff. FT/PT Openings in 
Livonia, Dearborn Hts & 
Westland: AH positions 
require patience & gentle 
spirit, CLS/MORC Training, 

Valid Ml Drivers License 
w/NO suspension history. 
, Current CPR First Aid & 

Rights Training a plus! 
Enhance, inc. 

248-919-4287 x2 
iobs@enhance-inc.com 

HELP DESK 
SUPPORT SPECIALIST 

Extensive experience with 
Microsoft programs and PC 
hardware required. Must 
also have customer service 
and office support experi
ence. Previous help desk 
experience preferred. EOE 

Resumes only to: 
sstoddard@jfsdetroit.org 
or fax to (248) 592-2326 

JANITOR 
Part time for retirement 
community in Westland. 

Fax resume to: 734-729-9840 
Equal Opportunity Employer 

LEASING AGENT 
Morthville/Novi area 

for senior housing facility. 
3 yrs. exp. in sales & cus
tomer service. Exp. w/eld-
erly preferred. Computer 

skills & high energy posi
tion. Fax/Email Resume: 

248-356-3509 
huntllc@aoi.com 

NURSE 
Westland Nursing & Rehabil
itation Centre is currently 
seeking a full-time, experi
enced Certified Wound Care 
Nurse to join our team. 

Apply in person at: 
36137 Warren Rd, Westland 

Or email: ktolbert® 
olympiagroupllc.com 

Apply online: 
www.westlandcc.com 

SIGN INSTALLER 
Lamar Advertising is look
ing for reliable workers. 
Billboard Vinyl Installation 
experience will be helpful. 
Must have a valid driver's 
license, not afraid of 
heights & must be willing to 
work outdoors year round. 
You must be able to pass 
pre-employment physical & 
drug test. Apply in.person: 

Lamar Advertising 
6405 N. Hix Rd. 

Westland, MI 48185 
Located btwn. 

Ford & Warren Rds. 

VETERINARY ASSISTANT 
Part-Time. Apply within: 

Sheldon Veterinary Hospital, 
9460 Sheldon Rd., Plymouth. 

(734) 454-5580 

HelpWanted-Office 
Clerical 

ADMINISTRATIVE 
ASSISTANT 
Full-Time 

Heating/Cooling Services 
Company. Immediate 

Email resume to: 
Jods11@6ctenair.com 

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT 
General contracting company 
has immediate need for pro
fessional admin, assistant. 
Responsibilities include man
aging phones, processing 
mail, typing, filing & accounts 
payable. Computer skills a 
must. Part Time. Competitive 
Wage. Email resumes to: 
jdattilio@summitoompany.net 

ADMINISTRATIVE ASST./F.H. 
Health Ins. Agency, 
PT/FT, exp. desired. 
jst10rt@fas9inG.us 

LEGAL SECRETARY 
Grand Sakwa Management, 
a Farmington Hills based 
real estate development 
company seeks Legal 
Secretary with 5 plus 

years- legal experience with 
real estate firm or practice. 
Must be highly organized 

and proficient in Microsoft 
Word & Excel. 

Transcription from dicta
tion required. Offers com
petitive salary and benefits 
package. Please forward 

your resume & salary 
requirements to: 

jdemetriou® 
grandsakwa.com 

Earn $50.00-1100.00 per week 
Deliver newspaper:, twice j vvpek on 

rhursda) and S.iturdrt\ e\eninq'Sunday 

mommy Must h.wt' reliable tiaiT-poi section, 
car insurance and iJnvcb license 
nencc acliv'ering newspapers helpful txpt 

Call 734-582-8690 

HelpWantedJOentpL 

DENTAL ASSISTANT 
Are you an experienced 
assistant looking for an 
opportunity to expand 

skills and advance 
professionally in a 

high-quality, leading-edge 
environment? 

Birmingham/Southfield 
area specialty practice 
seeks a bright, person

able, motivated assistant 
to join its enthusiastic, 
dedicated clinical team. 
Call: (248) 357-3100 

FRONT DESK E 

RieiPTIONISI 
For Northville practice. 
Dental assisting skills a 
plus, but will train. Btwn 
28-32 hrs/wk. Please fax 
resume to 248-305-9016 

or email resume to 
northvilledds@yahoo.com 

HeteWanledJiedicaL™ 

CHIROPRACTIC ASSISTANT 
Duties include: clerical work, 

some billing, taking patients 
to rooms and learning x-rays. 
Requires good communica-' 
tion skills, friendly & outgoing 
personality. Must be mature & 
responsible & have computer 
skills. 20 hrs/wk. 

Mon., Wed-Fri., 8:45-
12:30PM. 

Tues. & Sat. 8:45am-1:30pm, 
27527 Joy Rd. Westland. 
Call mornings Mon.Tues. 
Wed. & Fri. 734-522-5501 

MEDICATASSISTANT.ITT 
MEDICAL RECEPTIONIST, PT 

Westland practice. Medical 
Receptionist position is 
T/W/TH 9-5. Applications 
must have medical back
ground to fill these positions. 

Fax resume & cover letter 
with position desired to: 

734-525-2550 

NURSE 
LICENSED 

Needed weekends at 
beautiful assisted living 
community in Westland. 

Please fax resume: 
248-350-9083 

RN 
FULL-TIME 

NOVI/SOUTHGATE 
Exp'd. Allergy RN needed. 
Allergy/ENT office. Willing 
to travel to Novi & 
Southgate, a must! 
Fax resume 248-347-8215 

HelpWanled-Metal 

RN 
Insurance Service firm pro
viding Medical Assessments 
(iME's and Reviews) seeking 
RN to perform Quality Review 
on med assessments for 
Disability.' Good benefits/ 

Competitive pay 
hr_mIs@yahoo.com 

Or tax (248) 356-6757 

ADVERTISING 

ACCOUNT 

EXECUTIVE 

We're looking for customer 
-centric, energetic, aggres
sive account executives 
who can follow a, solutions-
based strategy of sales 
with clients, have a proven 
ability to close sales and 
can think big to take their 
place as part of our 
Advertising team! 

• College degree or equiva
lent work experience in 
field sales. 
'.Proven sales track record. 
• Have impeccable commu
nication skills. 
• Outstanding computer 
skills. 

We offer base + commis
sion and benefits in a work 
environment that is stimu
lating and fast-paced along 
with opportunities for 
career growth with Gannett 
Co. Inc. 

Email resumes to 
employment@dnps.com 

Fax to 313-496-4793 
Attn: Sales 

EEOC 

^fiflfWifl 
HO M E T O W N 

WEEKLIES 

GREAT OPPORTUNITY! 
Looking for outgoing, 
competitive people to join 
our inside sales staff. 
Base pay is $10/fiour + 4% 
comm. & bonuses. Hrs: 
fvlon-Thurs 6pm-9pm, & 
Sat9am-1pm. 

Call & join our team 
today! 

248-477-4880 
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Help iarrted-Saies 

REPORTER 
South Lyon Herald 
Full-time (40 hours) 

Reporter needed to cover 
and write about all aspects 
of community life (govern
ment, schools, public safe
ty, business and lifestyles) 
in the greater South Lyon 
area. Essential job func
tions include: 

•Reporting and writing for 
print and on-line products 
(including all aspects of 
social media),- initiate and 
provide accurate reports of 
government, public'safety, 
schools and features and 
other assignments as deter
mined by local community 
editor. 

•Participate in staff meet
ings, plan ahead and coor
dinate with others as neces
sary to provide a 
daily/weekly/by issue 
stream of news and fea
tures' that interest the tar
get demographics. 

•Demonstrated knowledge 
of and experience working 
with legal issues relating to 
print and on-line opera
tions, including knowledge 
of state and federal laws 
that, apply to First 
Amendment protection, the 
Freedom of Information Act, 
the Open Meetings Act, etc, 

A bachelor's degree in jour
nalism or communications 
(or a four-year degree n 
another discipline, com
bined with relevant experi
ence, acceptable.) is 
required. 

Must have at least tmee 
years experience woN.ng 
with news operations, bom 
in print and on-line prod
ucts. Must have a demo- -
strated proficiency in botn 
PC and Mac-based scf--
ware. Knowledge : ' 
NewsEdit, InCopy, end 
Microsoft Office applica
tions are a p.u« 
Demonstrated proficiency 
in using a digital camera 

Must provide own trans
portation and be able ho 
work a flexible schedule c f 

days and afternoons. Sorre 
weekends included. 

Send resume and three to 
five writing samples to: 

dconnerl 
@hometownlife.com 

No phone calls please 1 

H ' O M E T O W X 
W E E K U E S 

"It's All About Results' 
Observer & Eccentric 
1-800-579-SELL 

SALES PRODUCER AND 
CUSTOMER SERVICE 

POSITIONS AVAILABLE 
Insurance agency - Wixon 

and Brighton-areas 
Experience preferred 

Email Resume to: 
tinarochowiak@allstate.com 

Help iahlW-Domestirj ^ | 

CAREGIVER/ 
PERSONAL ASSISTANT 
Part-Time for active & 

pleasant male with spinal cord 
injury, Sun. 10am-3pm and 

Tues, & Thurs. 4-9pm. 
Additional hrs. possible. Great 
opportunity for college stu
dent.. Must have references. 
(Northville) Email resume to: 

cakdietricIi@yaIioo.com 

Cftildeare/Baby-Silting 
SewicesLE 

LOOKING TO CARE FOR 
YOUR CHILD - LIVONIA AREA 
Infants to preschoolers. Ref 
avail. CPR Cert. 248-476-6565 

Ctiil toreNeeded 

BABYSITTER need a mature 
sitter/housecleaner for ages 2, 
3 & 5 with driver's license. 
Age 21 & over. 734-772-4768 

Divorce Services 

Jfe, : DIVORCE 
JSl i iv- $75.00 

' n&ov&r ^-^^few*^" 

www.CSRdisability.oom 
CS&R 734-425-1074 

$F H& 

...mi It's 
all Item! 
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BRANDS BUSTED OUT AT DETROIT AUTO W 
Advertising Feature 

CAReport 

By Dale Buss 

The North American International 
Auto Show may be over for another 
year, but the impressions it left on 
Detroit-area car shoppers - and on the 
national and international auto 
industries - will reverberate throughout 
2011, 

The show at Cobo Center represented 
a return of some of the optimism and 
even brand bravado that had • 
characterized the Detroit extravaganza 
for many years leading up to the Great 
Recession. 

Among the highlights of presentations 
by brands and executives to the global 
automotive press, before the public 
show opened: 

Buick Highlights Luxury 
Ambitions; The General Motors luxury 
brand has always been Cadillac. But 
since the company slashed its active 
brands from eight to four last year, 
Buick brandmeisters have been trying 
to move their marque upscale by calling 
it "luxury" as well. 

That happened again at the show 
John Schwegman, U.S. vice president of 
marketing, touted the new Verano 
compact sedan as a "luxury" vehicle 
that would compete with "European and 
Japanese" upscale brands. He also noted 
that, in 2010, Buick's sales rose by 52 
percent, the most of any mainstream 
brand in the U.S. market, and "placing 
it No.4 among all luxury brands, and 

ahead of Lincoln, Infiniti and Audi." 
Verano will go on sale in the U.S. late 

this year, the latest model in what Buick 
is calling a "product renaissance" that 
began with the Enclave crossover-utility 
vehicle and continued with 
introductions of the new LaCrosse and 
Regalsedans. 

Verano will have a "refined and sporty 
profile," Schwegman noted. It will boast 
"the most comfortable seats in the 
segment," he said, an available heated 
steering wheel, connectivity to a 
Pandora system that will stream music 
to Bose speakers, and a remote unlock 
and start with "no range limitations." 

Marchioime Spreads the Word for 
Detroit: He's much softer-spoken, but 
Sergio Marchionne's ability to draw and 
hold auto-industry crowds is 
increasingly reminiscent of another 
Chrysler CEO of Italian descent. 

He told Detroit's dean of talk-radio 
hosts that he believes strongly in the 
Jeep brand, especially after the new 
Jeep Grand Cherokee SUV, introduced 
last fall, has gotten off to a fast start in 
sales. Customers of all Chrysler brands 
have been short of new sheet metal to 
consider for a couple of years, of course, 
but now Fiat has helped Chrysler turn 
on the new-product spigot again, with 
revamped and new vehicles such as a 
fresh version of the mainstay 300 sedan 
that was unveiled at the Detroit show. 

The 2011 Buick Verano is m?ar-t ?c 
capture sales m the corripacr-ii..iUfv 
segment 

Toyota's f irst 'n a new family 
of D r ius vehicles, the V. 

"I think Jeep can actually become a 
global brand powerhouse," Marchioime 
told Paul W. Smith on WJR Radio. "Jeep 
can carry this brand internationally." 

In fact, Marchionne said, he has been 
so impressed by how Chrysler designers, 
engineers and manufacturing managers 
put together the new Grand Cherokee 
and established output in the Chrysler 
assembly plant in Detroit that he has 
awarded the group with responsibility 
for. developing a new SUV in 
partnership with Maserati, another Fiat 
brand, for a line of vehicles that would 
be sold worldwide. 

" V Are Family as Toyota Extends 
Prius Lineup; Toyota unveiled two 
new vehicles that extended its single-
vehicle Prius brand to a "family" of 
models that now includes a larger Prius 
and Toyota's first plug-in hybrid. 

Prius may have had problems finding 
buyers over the last couple of years of 
relatively quiet gasoline prices, but 
recent jumps have quickened the 
interest of American consumers in 
hybrids again. December sales of Prius 
in the U.S. were a record for any winter 
month. 

And. exact timing aside, extending the 
Prius sub-brand gives Toyota its best 

• * "k 'i -rBP-"^*' 

chance yet to plumb its "mystique and 
persona," said Bob Carter, Toyota 
division general manager. "Prius has 
the highest brand awareness of an 
hybrid, with almost one million sold. 
The brand is like Levis with jeans, or 
Kleenex and tissue." 

Prius V - for "versatility" - has 60 
percent more cargo space than the 
current third generation of the original 
Prius hybrid, Carter said. Yet it offers 
the same emissions reductions as the -
current Prius. The new Prius has 
"comfortable seating for five" and is 
aimed especially at young families who 
like the vehicle's green credentials but 
wanted more interior room as well, he 
explained. 

Stylistically, the vehicle resembles 
some of the smaller crossover-utility 
vehicles already on the market. It has a 
squared-off rear end and a low, broad, 
rectangular-shaped hatch for easy 
access. 

Prius V also will feature a standard 
back-up camera and a moonroof made 
of lightweight resin. It will be the first 
Toyota equipped with the widely hailed 
Entune infotainment system that the 
company introduced last week at the 
Consumer Electronics Show in Las Vegas. 

OTOMOTIVE 

AulosWanW 

W $ $ R FOR 
ALL TYPE VEHICLES 

FREE TOWING 
Scrap metals purchased. 

248-335-7480,248-939-6123 

^ N W A N T E D - J r a s T u F " 
$300 & up for autos; $400 & 
up for full size trucks, vans & 
late models. (248)872-3012 

Trucks for Sale 

CHEVY AVALANCHE 2008 
Red velvet, LTZ, sunroof, 
4WD, and heated seats! 
Luxury on four wheels! 

Call for price! 
888-372-9836 

LmlaWmha 
i-emcmsjmxmmfim&tmsmi 

CHEVY AVALANCHi 
PICK-UP 2008 

Gray, Auto, $24,995 

BOB JEANN0TTE 
BUICK, GMC 

(734) 453-2500 
"CHEVY COLORADO 200?" 

Raven Black, Z71, chrome 
and crew cab! All-around 
impressive! Call for price! • 

888-372-9836 

CHEVY SILVERADO 2007 
Silver, 4x4. $22,995 

BOBJEANNOTTE 
BUICK, GMC 

(734) 453-2500 
CHEVY SILVERADO 2008 ~ 
Silver Birch, W/T, remote 

start, and ABS! Hard working 
truck' Just $15,9951 

888-3/2-9836 

LmLa¥&ch0 

FORD F-150 2008 
Saddle Brown, 24K, XLT, and 

.4WD! Built Ford Tough! 
$24,995! 

888-372-9836 

telaflfefeg 

FORD F-150 4X4 2008 
Warranty, extended cab, 

power, rear slider, bedliner. 
$24,388 

METROPOLITAN 
LINCOLN MERCURY 

(888)808-8161 
l O R D F-150 XLT 4 X 4 2 0 i T 
Warranty, supercrew, power, 
alloys, rear slider, bedliner. 

$24,488 

METROPOLITAN 
LINCOLN MERCURY 

(888) 808-9161 
FORD F-250 SUPER 

CREW 2000 
XLT, 4X4, clean truck, loaded, 

must see. 
$11,395 Stk.#10T6102B 

North Brothers Ford 
734-402-8774 

~TORDF-350 SUPER ~ 
CREW 2009 

Lariat 4x4 6.4 liter, perfect 
truck, must see. 

$36,595 Stk.# 1171024A 

North Brothers Ford 
734-402-8774 

Trucks for Sale 

FORD F150 1995 4x4 
Super cab, good cond. 

Great in the snow! $3250. 
517-548-3371 

FORD RANGER XLT 2002 
Warranty, extended cab, step-

side body, power. 
$8,995 

P/IETRQPOLITAN 
LINCOLN MERCURY 

GMC SIERRA 2008 
Phantom Black, SLE, 4wd 8 

ext. cab! Winter warrior! 
Just $26,773] 
888-372-9836 

LmLa^ilm 

CHRYSLER TOWN & 
COUNTRY 2008 

White Flake, leather, DVD, 
and power options. Family 

ready! Just $22,348! 
888-372-9836 

louf_l_s!ie 

Sports Utility 

CADILLAC ESCALADE 
ESV 2004 

Peart white, loaded, $16,995 

BOB JEANNOTTE 
BUICK, GMC 

(734) 453-2500 

CHEVY SiLMRMfJ lsiF 
CREW CAB 2008 
Loaded, one owner, 

15,130miles . 
$25,995 3tk.#10T1364A 

North Brothers Ford 
734-402-8774 

"CHEVY TAH0E LTZ 2008 
Dark Blue, loaded! $35,495 

BOB JEANNOTTE 
BUICK, GMC 

(734)453-2500 
CHEVY TRAILBLAZER 2003 
Blue lagoon, LT, 4WD and 

power options! 
Sate and reliable SUV! 

Just $11,495! 
888-372-9836 

LouLaEmhe 

CHEVY TRAILBLAZER 2006 

Black, 56K. $14,495 

BOB JEANNOTTE 
BUICK, GMC 

(734)453-2500 
CHEVY T R A I L B L A Z E R T O ¥ " 

Autumn Red, OnStar, sunroof 
& ABS! Immaculate vehicle! 

Only $14,778! 
888-372-9836 

LmtjaWche 

CHEVY TRAILBLAZER 
SS 2007 

Black, 43K, fast. $21,495 

BOB JEANNOTTE 
BUICK, GMC 

(734) 453-2500 

CHRYSLER PACIFICA 
2005 

Extra clean, a must see. 
$8,495 Stk.#10T6142A 

North Brothers Ford 
734-402-8774 

FORD EDGE 2008 
Leather, toaded,35K 

$21,495 Stk.#10T9373A 

North Brothers Ford 
734-402-8774 

1290] 

FORD EDGE AWD 2008 
Limited. $20,495 ' 

BOB JEANNOTTE 
BUICK, GMC 

(734) 453-2500 
FORD EDGE LIMITED 

4X4 2008 
One owner, Ford certified, 

loaded, extra clean. 
$24,795 Stk.#11T1076A 

North Brothers Ford 
734-402-8774 

FORO EDGE SEL 2008 
Warranty, creme brulee, ' 
power, chrome wheels. 

$20,395 

METROPOLITAN 
LINCOLN MERCURY 

(888) 808-9161 
FORD ESCAPE 

XLT 2008 
Silver loaded, ford certified, 

one owner, extra clean. 
$17,980 Stk.#10T1384A 

North Brothers Ford 
734-402-8774 

FORO EXPEDITION 
XLT 4X4 2003 

Warranty, low miles, power, 
extra clean inside out. 

$12,999 

METROPOLITAN 
LINCOLN MERCURY 

(888) 808-9161 
FORD FLEX SEL 2009 

Metallic Red, extra clean, one 
owner, Ford certified 

$23,790 Stk.#11T1008A 

North Brothers Ford 
734-402-8774 

FORD FREESTYLE 
LIMITED 2007 

Warranty, leather, 7-passen-
ger seating, heated seats. 

* $16,896 

METROPOLITAN 
LINCOLN MERCURY 

(888) 808-9161 
GMC ACADIA 2008 

Black, Leather; $24,995 

BOB JEANNOTTE 
BUICK, GMC 

(734) 453-2500 
GMC DEMALI XL 2007 
Loaded, tan. $29,995 

BOB JEANNOTTE 
BUICK, GMC 

(734) 453-2500 
GMC ENVOY 2002 
SLT, 62k. $11,495 

BOB JEANNOTTE 
BUICK, GMC 

(734) 453-2500 
GMC ENVOY 2005 

Black, 43k. $12,995 

BOB JEANNOTTE 
BUICK, GMC 

(734) 453-2500 
GMC JIMMY 2001 

4X4, burgundy. $5,995 

BOB JEANNOTTE 
BUICK, GMC 

(734) 453-2500 
GMC YUKON XL 1999 

Silver, 4x4. $7,995 

BOB .JEANNOTTE 
BUICK, GMC 

(734) 453-2500 
JEEP LIBERTY 2003 
Black, 4X4. $7,495 

BOB JEANNOTTE 
BUICK, GMC 

(734) 453-2500 

Sports Utility 

JEEP LIBERTY 2006 
Limited edition, loaded. 
$14,975 Stk.#11T1090A' 

North Brothers Ford 
734-402-8774 

LINCOLN i i i i iT0R4X4™ 
ULTIMATE 2007 

Certified, black, loaded, low 
miles, 1.9% APR w.a.c. 

$33 995 

METO0P4U1M-
LINCOLN MERCURY 

(888) 808-9161 
MARINER 2010- 4 cyl, auto, 
7500 miles, senior owner, like 
new. Asking $19,000. 

Call 248-344-9711 

P0NTIAC TORRENT i o ¥ T 
Shadow Black, AWD, ABS, 

and power options! 
Winter blizzard ready! 

Just $12,995! 
888-372-9836 • 

Lwl_aR!fei te 

SATURN OUTLOOK 2008 
Leather, sharp! Only $18,995! 

BOB .JEANNOTTE 
BUICK, GMC 

(734) 453-2500 
SATURN VUE 2009 
Gray, 27k. $15,495 

BOB JEANNOTTE 
BUICK, GMC 

(734) 453-2500 
SUBARU OUTBACK 2003 

Green moss, AWD, leather, 
and 5-speed! Fun and safety! 

Just $7,995.1 
888-372-9836 

I_mi_fSefie 

Sports & Imported 

BMW X3 2005 
White, Only $16,495 

BOB JEANNOTTE 
BUICK, GMC 

(734) 453-2500 
SUBARU LEGACY 2003 
Very clean, test drive today. 

$4,995 Stk.#11T3045A 

North Brothers Ford 
734-402-8774 

8350] 

AUDI A4 2002 
1.8T, red. $7,495 

BOB JEANNOTTE 
BUICK, GMC 

(734) 453-2500 

BUICK RENDEZVOUS 2003 
Black, loaded. $4,995 

BOB JEANNOTTE 
BUICK, GMC 

(734) 453-2500 
LACROSSE 200S 

Burgundy, auto, 4QK. $10,995 

BOB JEANNOTTE 
BUICK, GMC 

(734) 453-2500 
LASABRE 2000 

Silver, 43K. $7,995 

BOB JEANNOTTE 
BUICK, GMC 

(734) 453-2500 
LUCERNE CSL 2006 42,000 
miles, leather, exc. condition, 
1 owner, loaded, non-smoker. 
$14,500. 248-476-4615 

HIM 

LUCERNE CXL 2006 
Burgundy, 41k. $14,995 

BOB JEANNOTTE 
BUICK, GMC 

(734) 453-2500 

CADILLIAC STS 2006 

TmrrtrooTrfH»rmsr$i7?rg5~ 

BOB JEANNOTTE 
BUICK, GMC 

(734) 453-2500 
~ ~ CTS 2007 ~ ~ 

Warranty, leather, power, 
black on black. $16,925 

METROPOLITAN 
LINCOLN MERCURY 

(888)808-9161 
GMC YUKON DENALl 2008 

Silver, loaded. $35,995 

BOB JEANNOTTE 
BUICK, GMC 

(734) 453-2500 

AVE0 5 2009 
Victory Red, auto, alloys and 

pw! Budget friendly! 
Only $10,933! 
888-372-9836 . 

iml®fllk$m 

CAMARO 2010 
Sunset Orange, 7K, racing 
stripes and remote start! 

Beauty in motion! 
Call for price! 
888-372-9836 

JLmlaBskhe 

CAMAR0 SS 2002 

• Dark blue, 5k. $21,995 

BOB JEANNOTTE 
BUICK, GMC 

(734) 453-2500 
COBALT 2008 

Screamin' Yellow, air, auto 
•and more! Get noticed! 

Just $10,995! 
888-372-9836 

ijwij£§cto» 

COBALT 2009 
Racing Red, LT and power 
options! Right car...Right 
price! Just $11,978! 

888-372-9836 

to t i ia f f i *© 

EQUINOX AWD 2Q0S 
Silver, auto. $8,495 

BOB JEANNOTTE 
BUICK, GMC 

(734) 453-2500 
HHR 2006 

Gray haze, LT, and remote 
start! Precision handling! 

Just $9,995! 
88-372-9836 

IVIALiBU 2005 
Silver Shine, classic, power 

options, and CD! Comes with 
warranty! Priced right at 

$7,495! 
-372-9836 

TRAILBLAZER EXT 2006 
4 Dr., alarm, auto, cruise. 
92,000 miles, DVD w/remote 
/headphones, 6 CD changer, 
A/C, power everything! 

$9,900. 248-231-1608 

KM! 

Chryster-Piympufli 

SEBRING 1996 LXI V6, runs 
strong, automatic transmis
sion, power windows/locks, 
cruise, CD, leather, remote 
starter. 248-915-8089 

AVENGER 2008 
Black, super clean. 

$9,880 Stk.#11C9159A 

NortrrtrotriersFord 
734-402-8774 

CALIBER SXT 2007 
Warranty, 5-passenger, 

power, center console, fog 
lamps. $6,999 

METROPOLITAN 
LINCOLN MERCURY 

(888) 808-9161 
MAGNUM 2007 

SXT black. $12,495 

BOB JEANNOTTE 
BUICK, GMC 

(734)453-2500 
PM 

1480 

FOCUS 2007 
Silver Stone, SES, alloys, and 
hatchback! fits like a glove! 

Only $10,495! 
888-372-9836 

FUSION 2008 
Must see, extra clean, 21k 

miles. $12,595 Stk.#P21229 

North Brothers Ford 
734-402-8774 

FUSION 2O0iT 
Twilight Blue, SE, ABS and 
alloys! Very eye appealing! 

Reduced to $13,497! 
888-372-9836 

JLojiiaSIbte 

FUSION SEL 2008 
Sand biege, extra clean, 

14,600 miles, ford certified. 
$15,780 Stk.#P21230 

North Brothers Ford 
734-402-8774 

MUSTANG 2008 
Ready for spring, extra clean 

$13,995 Stk.#P21105 

North Brothers Ford 
734-402-8774 

mimm 
CONVERTIBLE 2008 
Must see, extra clean. 
$24,995 Stk.#P21202 

North Brothers Ford 
734-402-8774 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 

Desert Tan, alloys, SE, and 
power options! Budget 
friendly! Just $6,995! 

888-372-9836 

L © M Lalrlfcfse> 
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TAURUS 2008 
Extra clean, one owner. 
$16,299 Stk.#10T1380A 

North Brothers Ford 
734-402-8774 

1518] 

GMC ENVOY SIT 20B8 
4x4, Black. Only $ 20,995 

BOB JEANNOTTE 
BUICK, GMC 

(734) 453-2500 
GMC ENVOY XL 2004 

4x4, Black. Only $ 8,995 

BOB JEANNOTTE 
BUICK, GMC 

(734) 453-2500 

8520] 

ODYSSEY 2003 
Gray Wolf, alloys, EX, and 
ABS! Spacious and stylish! 

' Only $9,995! 
888-372-98¾ 

i m i i a ^ t e 

SABLE LS PREMIUM 2002 
Warranty, leather, CD chang
er, power, auto-dim mirror, 

$4,650 

METROPOLITAN 
LINCOLN MERCURY 

(888) 808-9161 

128 
Ha 

VERSA 2008 
Auto, blue. $12,995 

BOB JEANNOTTE 
BUICK, GMC 

(734) 453-2500 

ALERO 2002 
Silver Storm, leather, Sunroot 
and chrome! Warranty avail
able! Only $5,995! 

888-372-9836 

INTRIGUE GLS 2002 
Loaded, extra clean, must see. 

$4,975 Stk.#11C8023A 

North Brothers Ford 
734-402-8774 

BONNEVILLE 1998 

North Brothers Ford 
734 402-8774 

G5 200S 
ed Riot, 31K, pw/pl and 

CD! One tun coupe! 
Just $10,773! 
888-372-9836 

LmlBBmhe 

GRAND PRIX GT 2008 

Blue, leather, moon. $14,495 

BOB JEANNOTTE 
BUiCK, GMC 

(734) 453-2500 

GTO 2006 
Red, leather, 30k. $20,495 

BOB JEANNOTTE 
BUICK, GMC 

(734)453-2500 

PONTIAC G-6 
A must see, extra clean, low 
miles. $10,495 Stk.#P21245 

North Brothers Ford 
734-402-8774 

TRANS AM WS6 2002 

6 speed, 7,000 miles. $22,995 

BOS JEANNOTTE 
BUICK, GMC 

(734) 453-2500 

ION COUPE 2007 

5 speed, Black. $9,995 

BOBJEANNOTTE 
BUICK, GMC 

(734) 453-2500 

SATURN L300 2004 
Silver spark, chrome, level 3, 
and ABS! Showroom sharp! 

Just $7,995! 
888-372-9836 

SKY CONVERTIBLE 2008 
Red, turbo. $19,995 

BOB JEANNOTTE 
BUICK, GMC 

(734) 453-2500 

CAMRY 2003 

4 dr., auto. $7,395 

BOB JEANNOTTE 
BUICK, GMC 

(734) 453-2500 

CAMRY 2009 
Apple Red, power options, 

ABS, and CD! Driving peace 
ot mind! Just $15,495! 

888-372-9836 

ImlaBb'm 
PRIUS 2010 

Sterling Silver, hybrid, 30k, 
and power options! Keep 
green by driving green! 

Just $18,378! 
888-372-9836 
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SCION XB 2008 
Blue, one owner, extra clean. 

Must see. 
$13,980 Stk.#P21232 

North Brothers Ford 
734-402-8774 

SET EXTRA CASH! 
By SGSting your vehicle or the items In your 

garage and attic which are collecting dust! 

Advertise 1 item of *f 
e! 
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•Answeiaiiiacli 

1. Note the __ number listed in the ad 

2. Call 1-900-950-3785 
It's only $2.39/minute. Must be 18+, 

or: Call 1-800-510-4788, and use a 
major credit or debit card 

Place vour own ad: 

1. Call 1-800-506-5115 

2. Answer some simple questions to 
create your ad 

3. Record a voicemail greeting 

SAY i DO PRETTY ENTREPREUNER 
Me: Black, short, young, extremely WF, 64, loving, giving, fun to with, look-
sexy, very sensitive, slightly dominant ing for her soulmate. Any sincere WM, 
ways, lives alone. You: not white, un- 60-85, who's ambitious, successful, 
der 60, tall, 200-300lbs, stable, gentle, spiritual and fun. Please reply. I like 
compassionate, handyman, very affec- movies, plays, concerts, ballet, boat-
tlonate. We are; N/S, HID, N/Children, i nft swimming, traveling, life itself. 
monogamist, serious, poetry, cooking, —592074 
jazz, homebody, very laid back wants 
marriage, no pets. Leave name and 
number only. 1J328635 MEN SEEKING WOMEN 

TALL, ATHLETIC SWM 

WOMEN SEEKING MEN 
COULD YOU BE THE ONE? 

WEST SIDE BEAUTY 
Professionally employed in the beauty „ . , , ^ _ __ 
field SWF 5'6" slender W seeks a < " 0 O ! ' l o " * s > a 0 0 * Personality, mus-
Sfntteman 4&H HW mSnyMe* « " » ' «>• 6 '2"Xr«rhrown hair, blue 

#»»...«» _*„*,.-»,„ A„J«_-.* *kL«« «..* cising, the parks, road trips and trying 

__^B_J__i^L?_--__S" new ****• s ^ * * * *&»•«««>& ** 
doors, light smoker, for friendship lead- ta ftjenashSp mti m » r e . J g s sna a r a a 

ing to relationship. Sincere responses ' „ « « _ j » 
only. ¢230791 open, smims : 

— — — FRIENDSHIP FIRST 
ISO COMPAJflONSHIP SWM, S3, 5 i1 " , 180lbs, N/S, like chess, 

Attractive, flexible SBF, 63,5'4",10Slt», backgammon, coffee houses, going 
loves dancing, movies, dining, travel, to the gym, comedy clubs. Seeking 
Seeking honest, sincere, independent, SWF, 35-55, with similar interests for 
humorous gentleman for friendship, friendship first leading to possible LTR. 
possibly more. -324468 S218827 
~~ ' A RARE LADY o l w C ^ N M A N ~ 
SBF, 5'6", N/S, N/D, very humorous, Italian SWM, 52, brown/brown, in very 
would love to meet a gentleman, 46-65, good shape, seeks AF, 40-65, who likes 
to be my special friend. Race unimbort- going out and having fun. ©330127 
ant 3325843 H A N D S C S K S A T I 

S8M, 6', HWP, professionally employed, 
kind, considerate, confident, iikes con-

LET'S ENJOY LIFE TOGETHER 
Semi-retired WF, young 60s, 5"6\ . . ,. • . . _ „ _ 
brown/brown, easy on the eyes, HrW " " * . t r a v s | . d m m 9 . seeking WF, 30-58, 

Bright, spunky, pretty SF, 47, educator, proportionate, seeks WM, 58-66, N/S, attractive, passionate, loving and affec-
outgolng, pretty eyes, wishing to meet health-conscious, with a good sense of ttonate, 0984967 

LET'S SOI a Wnd Jewish man, 4 5 « , who's look- humor. I enjoy music, theater, movies, A SPECIAL GUY 
I am a SWF, 5'2", In my 60s, brown eyes, Ing for commitment, love and laughter, museums, art fairs in the summer and DWM, 56, 5'10", handsome and secure, 
brunette, who loves movies, casinos, —230694 enjoy life and general,-327176 seeks honest S/DWF, w/sense of hu-
am, etc ISO tali, 60-75 sentleman, for T O T A L I S I E S SEEKING COMPANIONSHIP ' S S f & ? l ^ l £ t 

message.-982305 no I.Q, no friends, no job, and havent attractive blonde who Is retired would ^69646 
LET'S CHAP dated since 1982! OK, stop laughing <me the companionship of a gentJe-

SWF, 5'2", blonde hair,'small build, and here is the truth, i am a SJPF, 47, "J"" . «•> « " * a P*838"* personality. LOVES TO HAVE FUN 
SBM, 38, N/S, likes bowling, movies, din
ing out, travel, time at home, horseback 
riding, motorcycles, swimming, playing 

* * * » ! , «J* , UlVltUE! I l t i f l , CHICHI UU1IU, ™ " •> " > *<WtM41 

seeks SWM, 70-75, N/S, who likes trips, 5'8", blonde, shapely, bright (advanced ^ - ^ ^ 1 1 

good friendships, movies, and many *gree), fun, caring, passionate, and SEEKING A MAN WHO IS... .,_., ,___,_ », r~»-» 
different things with good conversation . o n e o f , h e m!xsi Pe°Pte y ° u w i l1 e v« young-at-heart like me. Recently wid- pool, walks in the park. Seeking SW/BF, 
and SOH. S323690 meet. Among other things, I love great owed WF enjoys dining, dancing, bowl- 32-55. «335781 

^ ^ conversation, a great sense of humor, ing, golf, good movies and more. Would 
SEEKING A REAL MAN and great kissing. Seeking compatible like to have good male coir 

SWF, 38,5'3", 145lbs, long light brown male, late 40s - mid 60s, for permanent with a WM, 50-65. ¢330750 
hair, smoker, has one kid, likes shooting best friend and lover. I'm temporarily liv-

and great kissing. Seeking compatible like to have good male companionship „ V ° £ ^ ,9^2 B f DISAPPOINTED 
m»i» M» anc - mw sn= fn, «•„£»„„„( ufHh » WM suss. »ssn7sn SB™. 3S> ™?> handsome, spontaneous. 

I'LL BE WAITING 
professional, S'11", 180lbs, muscular 
body, D/D-free, haze! eyes, caramel 

pool,cards,seeksWM,2S-W,who'scar- ing In Milwaukee but may move to Michl- veryy gorgeous SF, multi-racial, 31,57", complexion, short wavy hair! down-tc-
mg, affectionate, understanding, honest, gan soon, S324039 medium build, In search of a man, race earth, romantic, likes cuddling, cook-
for friendship, possible LTR. S336218 ; , i S m — ~ 5 ~ unimportant, 4M5, kids ok, who is living outs, movies, dining, shopping, fishing. 

ARE WE A MATCH? 
LOOK NO FURTHER1 

his lite to the fullest, financially secure, Seeking SWF, 1945, for casual dating, 
SBF, 36,5'8", 150lbs, looking for a SBM, 34, looking for a fun, open-minded, laid-
35-45, who likes movies, dining, con- back SWM, 35-58, who enjoys movies, 
certs, walks in the park, hanging out travel, going on walks. S326994 
"B324444 

AMnntinna**, Inwlnn «tn«,n tn^aarlU CUK HS HI© lO 1118 lUIHiSI, HllsinUllllty SUCUre, ** """» " " ' ' ' " ^-1 " " 
S r S S t r S S S * « * who likes concerts/cooking possibly more. B336282 and traveling, for friendship first leading 

to possible relationship, ¢332436 
THE ONE FOR YOU 

Handsome SWM, 48,6'1",250lbs, brown/ 
PEOPLE PERSON brown, N/S, enjoys ail kinds of music, 

DWF, 65, 5'2", 107(08, two grown sons ? * > " m o s , e s- L o o k i n9 f o r ? _ j 3^m-SEEKING A BLACK MAN 
SBF, 44, no children, lives alone, look- an'J' 'one "gra'ndtoughterT fookVng*"fw »<«• friendship, maybe more. ¢332992 SEARCHING FOR A MAN... 

4f>60, who's looking for commitment Ing for a non-smoking, non-drinking, SWIBI,58^,"fTO,_oiste'miry^riented, LET'S HANG OUT AND TALK 
love, and laughter. I'm a 49-year-old drug-free man who enjoys travel, play- easy to communicate with, and fun to be Laid-back SWM, 40, wants to meet a SW/ 
who's bright, spunky and pretty. Only ing cards, getting together and just hav- with. I love concerts, dining out, taking AF, 30-45, who is ready for a relation-
Jewish men please. ¢962317 Ing a good time. ¢332295 walks. S334842 ship. ¢326556 

For customer service go to www.People2People.com/help 
P r e * * Arf*5" PfAd stria nlar-arf in tht« «»r-tinn e 
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1 «'oc^ R o tare to renew your ad frequently to keep it fresh. 
To ensure your safety, carefully screen all responses and have first 
i any advertisement at any time at its sole discretion and assumes no 
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l Plan 24 mo. lease, $7,113 due at signing, 
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Get top 
We are a 

looking for 
such as yours 

Please contact me for more information 
Mark Vizachero, Pre-owned Sales Manages 

Phone:(734)641-6204 
Email: mvizachero@demmer.com 
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